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APPLICATION MADE
BY THE Y., V. & E. CO.

For Permission to Cross Grand Forks 
Road and Build Branch Linos 

—The Decision.
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DIXI H. ROSS & CO.

Paper Banging, Painting, Glazing
By Experienced Mechanics. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

<1. W. MELLOR 4 GO., LIMITED, 78 FORT STREET.

THANKSGIVING SERVICE.

The King and Qu ten Attended St. Paul’s
Cathedr 1 on Sunday.

London, Oct. 2 .—King Edward, ac
companied by jueen Alexandra, the
Prince of Wales t id almost all the mem
bers of the royal 'amlly, to-day drove to 
St. Paul’s cathec -al and offered up 
thanka for the r cowry of his health, 
which had enablcc him to be crowned.

The weather w as rainy and small 
crowds marked the royal progress through 
the metropolis. At Temple Bar the Lord 
Mayor of London and the corporation 
met the King and] escorted him to the 
cathedral. In the n ive of St. Paul’s were 
gathered several :housand people, in
cluding Premier Bad four, leading mem
bers of the nobility almost all the mem
bers of the cabine^ and the foreign am-

POTATOES
78e per (OO I be.

Free delivery.
SYLVESTER FEED CO.,

City Market.

RAILWAY FATALITIES.
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Three Newsboys Run Down by Train 
and Killed.

Oklahoma City, O. T., Oct. 27.—J/C. 
Goet, Dan Carnahan and Hugh Morrow, 
13-year-old newebdye of Oklahoma City, 
were killed to-day near Noble by a Santa 
Fe train. The boys had been hunting 
and returning home walked down the 
track.
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Butte, Mont., Oct 26.—A special to 
the Miner from Missoula says as a result 
of a collision on the Northern Pacific be
tween a light engine eastbound crashing 
into a double-header freight train a few 
miles west of Hope, Idaho, Fireman 
Thomas P. Sayers of this city was killed 
and Engineer A. L. Bussey, of this city, 
was severely Injured, and th© three en
gines badly wrecked. No statement as 
to the nause of the accident could bn 
obtained. x

WILL SURELY APPEAR.

There is no need for further doubt 
about “Other People’s Money” being 
seen 'here. The Interested parties hare 
reached an understanding and Mr. Ler
oy le and company will Surely be seen 

Monday, November 10th.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Oct. 28.—The railway com

mittee to-day heard the application of 
the Vancouver, Victoria * Eastern for 
the crossing of they Grand Forks A Ket
tle River railway, and also for build
ing a branch from the main line to 
Columbia and Grand Forks, and also a 
branch line to Granby smelter. A. H. 
McNeil, K. of Rossi and, and Aulay 
Morrison, M. Pn appeared for the appli
cation, and there were opposed to it Mr. 
Alyesworth, K. CL, and Mr. Boland, of 
Toronto, for the Grand Fbrks.

Mr. McNeil advanced a strong argu
ment why the road should be built in 
the interest of the province. Of 350 
miles, he said, that the minister had ap
proved 133 miles. As far as the Grand 
Forks road was concerned, it would 
never amount to more than three or 
four miles. Objections argued against 
the road because the chief interest was 
held in it by J. J. Hllh were net valid. 
On the contrary, its construction would 
give another transcontinental Une to 
British Columbia.1

Mr. Ayieeworth opposed the crossing 
of the Grand Forks & Kettle Itiver road. 
He said that there were only some 18 
miles of road built, and what was buRt 
was for a connection with Mr. Hilfa 
American road. He read from Mr. 
Hill’s affidavit at Washington that the 
road from Marcus to Republic would af
ford one continuous line by the Victoria, 
Vancouver k. Eastern. That was by 16 
miles of this road built to give connec
tion from one American town to another. 
He argued that the use for which the 
charter was being granted was being 
perverted to the foreign purpose tor 
Which |t was intended. Meessr. Mac
kenzie & Mann first purchased \he char
ter rights, and afterwards sold the same 
to Mr. Hill. That wag how the Great 
Northern gdt connection to the charter.

Hon, A. 6. Blair—So far your argu
ment la legal. Would you say why the 
committed should not grant It lu the pub- 
He interest? When in the West, he 
found a strong feeling In favor of this 
crossing, since the building of it would 
be in the interest of the people, and 
they cannot well see why such an ordin
ary thing aa a crossing is being reject
ed. The legal question might be left to 
the courts.

Mr. Aylesworth thought that If the 
committee granted the crossing it might 
affect the case-before the courts.

Mr. Blair did not think that the ques
tion aa to who had an Interest in this 
road was so much their concern as was 
the building of the road in the Interest 
of the country.

Hon. C. Fitzpatrick—What was im 
portant was that there were smelters 
and mines which required the road. 
What you eay is that franchises have 
not been passed at all, and that the 
question is now tub judicia.

Mr. Aylesworth—I say the question haa 
not been decided by the courts.

Mr. Blair—We might decide what was 
in the public interest and leave the rest 
to the courts.

Mr. Aylesworth—If the courts are not 
acting quick enough then a case could 
be prepared and submitted to the Su
preme court for a wpepdy decision.

Mr. Aylesworth proceeded to show how 
this fifteen miles was no portion of the 
main line.

Mr. Blair did not see anything that pre
vented the company building this under 
it* charter as part of Its main line.

The Mayor of Colombia and a repre
sentative from Grand Forks were pre
sent and supported the Victoria, Vancou
ver A Eastern.

Mr. Morrison spoke strongly In sup
port of the application, and protested 
against its being blocked in the way It
was.

The minister conferred a few minutes 
sud unanimously decided in favor of the 
application for the crossing and branches. 
All the applications were granted and 
an order will be made to that effect 

Hon. A. G. Blair, Hon. C. Fitzpatrick 
and Hon. M. E. Bernier were present.

THREfc YEARS FOR BRIBERY.

Sentence on Former Detective Who 
Gave Evidence for the State.

(Associated Press.)
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 27.—Chris

topher Norbeck, formerly of the detec
tive force, was sentenced to-day to three 
years in the state penitentiary for bri
bery. The sentence was made light be
cause Norbeck was merely a tool in the 
hands of his superior, and after his 
flight and recapture he made à full con
fession and testified for the state.

MORE ABOUT MONUMENTS.

Juneau Advices Tell of the Discovery of 
Russian Land Mirks.

(Associated Press.!
Seattle, Oct. 28.—Advisee were receiv- 

1 td from Juneau on thé steamer Dolphin 
that the missing Russian boundary 
monuments, which have been searched 
for by Lieut Emmons for the past two 
seasons, had been discovered by a pro
spector of the Porcupine' district, Jules 
S. De Bfondean, a native of Marseilles, 
who Interested himself t» the district and 
the modus vivendi strip for several 
years. Through his friendship with the 
CMlkat Indians ho gained information 
which gave him a clew to the position of 
the first monument. Pto» this start he 
followed along and found several more 
of the land marks put up years ago by 
the Osar’s followers. THi line marked 
by these monuments la about five miles 
inland from Pleasant Ghftnp, Which Is 
seventeen miles from Kink hi wan. The 
latter la five miles from tide-water on the 
Chilkat river. This mqM» the Russian 
survey Hue approximately twenty-seven 
miles Inland to the summit^ lose than ten 
murine leagues, and just ‘where it war 
expected to be from thé làhguage used In 
the Anglo-Ruseinn treaty of 1825. The 
Rainy Hollow district la; Within Ameri
can territory.

robbers used dynamite.

* MORI 
DROWNED AT SEA

LOST WHILE SEALING
IN NORTHERN WATERS

A Chapter ef Accident* Reported by the 
Jut Returned Schooner Alaska— 

Bad Weather.

Blew Open Safe and Took Away $4,000 
—Exchanged Shota With 

l\»Hce Omcwya. *
(Associated PreU.) ,

Dee Moines, la., Oct. fe.—At Prairie 
City early this morning 'robbers dyna
mited the safe of the lo^g State Bank 
and secured an amount approximating 
$4,000. They exchanged# a fusilade of 
shots with local officers aàd escaped.

Night watchman Erekile discovered 
four men approaching the bank at 1 
o’clock. One of the me» cornered him 
and kept him covered wtth a rifle fori 
three beers, while anotiir broke open 
the bank door and worked at the safes. 
The other two men paroled the street 
and by a system of slgnafi were able to 
hold at bay several cîtlaeàs attracted to 
the scene. Five dyuampe shots were 
fired by the man in the bank before he 
succeeded in getting at the cash box. 
At 4 o’clock the men e»cap*d, after firing 
a number of Whots to terrify the citizens 
and shooting through the door of a 
house which fire had been opened. A 
posse was quickly formed and is on the 
trail of the robbers.

SUCCESSFUL OPERATION .

Performed on Dr. Lnpponl, the Pope’s 
Physician.

(Aewxdsted Press.)
Rome, Oct 28.—The operation on Dr. 

Lapp ont, who is suffering «from appendi
citis, was successfully performed by Dr. 
Maseooi. The Pope, who was very 
anxloup, was informed ef the result by 
’phone; and begged Dr. Massoni to go 
to hlm pebeonally in Order that he might 
hear more precise details.

QUESTION OF SUPPLIES.
Suit Against Former Acting Quarter

master of TWIted States Cavalry 
Regiment

(AwnatotMl Pro-w >
Batte, Mont. Oct. 28.—A special to the 

Miner from Helena says: “Paul Roe- 
singer. of Stockett has been made de
fendant in a suit commenced by the 
United States district attorney. The 
government claims the defendant, while, 
second lieutenant and acting quarter-' 
master in the Tenth United Sûtes Cav
alry li> Florida and Alabama in 1808 and 
1809, failed to account for a large 
amount of supplies, together with $763 
In money. The supplies, it is claimed, 
aggregate $162,305 in value. It was 
stated that Koesinger had failed to pro
perly account for the supplies, but that 
he proved he had turned them over to 
his successor when he retired from the 
army on account of ill health. The de
fendant sUtcs that he expended the 
money charged against him for the regi
ment.”

RAVAGES OF CHOLERA.

Over Seventy-Five Thousand Cases in 
the Philippines Since Last 

March.

(Associated Frees.V
Washington, Oct. 28.—The fearful 

ravagea of the plague and cholera In the 
old w>rld are set forth in the mails re
ceived by the marine hospitals service. 
Chief Quarantine Officer Ferry at Man
ila makes a conservative estimate that 
the cases of cholera which have actually 
occurred in the Philippines since March 
20th last, aggregate 75,000 with a mor- 
Ulity of 75 per cent.

DANISH WEST INDIES.

Commission Will Be Appointed to In
quire Into Affairs of Islands.

<Associated Press.)
Copenhagen, Denmark, Oct 28.—Fi

nance Minister Hague asked the folke- 
thing (lower house of parliament) to-day 
to nominate representatives to the com
mission which the government will soon 
send to the West Indies. The commis
sion’s scope includes the esUblishment of 
equilibrium between the revenue and ex
penditure and establish the economic de
velopment of the islands.

ARBITRATION.

Question of Foreign Held Leases to Be 
Submitted to The Hague Court.

fAssociated Press.)
Paris, Oct. 28.—Foreign Minister Del- 

casse announced to-day that Germany, 
Great Britain and France have agreed 
with Japan to submit to the Hague 
arbitration court the interpretation of ex
isting treaties dealing with the holding 
of perpetual leases of property by 
foreigners In Japan.

THE NEW CHALLENGER.

Actual Building of Shamrock HI. Will 
Begin Within Two Weeks.

(Associated Press.)
Glasgow, Oct 28.—The actual building 

of Shamrock III. win be hegun within 
a fortnight. The bending of her frames 
Is nearly finished and the shaping of her 
keel plates has commenced.

Before the return of the sealing fleet 
from Behring Sea every fall there is na- 
tuarily a great deg! of anxiety for the 
safety of «hose who man the little craft 
imd whose adventures so often Involve 
the greatest risk. Seldom a season passe*» 
without Its chapter of accidents, and ar
rival of the first few schooners gener
ally brings a message of sorrow to one 
or more homes in this city.

With the return of the schooner 
Ainoka last evening, jmch a message has 
probably ere this been borne to the par 
euts of Harry Aarons on, who was a 
member of the Annie E. Paint’s crew. 
He was lost in Behring Sea through the 
capsizing of a boat early in the season. 
In company with the mate and n young 
man called “Frisco” he had left the 
schooner one stormy day and was seem
ingly making for the schooner Penelope 
in the distance. A heavy sea was rolling, 
and the boat was rapidly scudcling along 
before the wind when suddenly a sea 
struck her and she was turned over. 
Those on the Penelope had seen the boat 
bearing down on them, and had seen it 
disappear, but for a time were not 
aware that any accident had occurred. 
The seas were ao high that previously it 
could only be seen at intervals. They 
continued to watch for its reappearance 
on the crest of some mountain of water, 
and not seeing it rightly concluded that 
something had happened. Apprehensive 
of the boat’s danger one was lowered 
from the Penelope and, manned by a vol
unteer crew, put off for the missing 
craft. All speed was exercised, but 
owing to the roughness of the sea fifteen 
minutes elapsed before assistance could 
be rendered those struggling in the water. 
The work of rescue under the circum
stances was a very difficult matter. Two 
of the men were hauled Into the Pene
lope’s boat, but poor Harry could not be 
found. His comrades had all but perish
ed. “Frisco” was the worst, and re
quired the utmost exertions on the part 
of the rescuers to completely restore cir
culation.

The unfortunate young man who was 
drowned is a native Victorian and about 
eighteen years of age, his father being 
the proprietor of a second-hand store on 
Store street. He has spent a number of 
years at sea, and his experience on the 
water has been replete with, adventure. 
AlHHit a year ago he joined the crew of 
the ship Senator, and started from here 
on a voyage to England. The many 
haidships he endured on the trip are well 
remembered. Becoming dissatisfied with 
his treatment aboard he had left the ship 
at the Hawaiian islands and took pas
sage hy one of the Canadian-Australian 
steamers for home. In connection with 
his drowning it might be stated that 
after picking up his shipmates the volun
teer crew from the Penelope made dili
gent search for the missing man’s body, 
but were unable Jo find any trace of It 

The Ainoka also lost one of her crew, 
oui tbe news of this fatality has already 
been told in part In this paper. The 
complete story of the incident, however, 
wss ntvvr published. It happened just 
as the schooner was entering Ahousabt 
on her way North. Norman Cuthbert, 
one of the crew, had been acting rather 
strangely and showed evidences of not 
being in the full possession of his facul- 
lie*. The night before the venue! ap
proached port he had «aid “good-bye" to 
the cook. The following morning be and- 
deniy diaappeared below for n cup of cof
fee, and returning on deck remained 
quiet for a time, then gradually lowered 
hiraaelf Into the water. A boat was im
mediately launched, and In the mean- 
while board* were thrown to the unfor
tunate fellow. But all assistance was 
refused, and before he could be reached 
he was drowned.

Still another probable drowning acci
dent which the Ainoka reporta is that of 
the disappearance of a boat from the 
schooner Uinbrinn. This contained two 
Indians who were lost in n gale, and 
were never afterwards heard from. 
t The Ainoka started for home on the 
Ath of Inst month. And lias caught no 
seal since the 6th. She left English Bay 
on the 2nd, nnd on her return called nt 
Alionsaht That port she left In com
pany with the Annie E. Point, which has 
yet to arrive. The Ainoka brings home 
a catch of 413 skius. She only spoke a 
few schooners during her cruise. The 
Arietis was seen in September with 400 
skins, and the Annie. E. Paint hod 434. 
The captain nays that the weather in 
Behring Sea this year was even bad for 
Behring Sea. Storm after storm was en
countered, and for weeks at a time a 
boat voitM not he lowered.

The schooner anchored off the ocean' 
docks last evening nnd sailed up to her 
headquarters on the inner harbor this 
morning,

NO HOPE FOB RECOVERY.

G. R. Maxwell, M. P., Is In n Critical 
Condition.

PROVIDING MEANS
FOR SHIPPING CRi

Tacoma Syndicate Have Discovered 
Rich Body oa the June Croup 

of Chums.

(Soeetal to the Times.)
Vancouver, Oct. 28.—Dr. Meredith 

Jones came up from Victoria this morn
ing nnd with four local physicians held 
a consultation over G. It. Maxwell, M.
P. They agreed, after a thorough ex
amination, that an enlargement of the 
liver is hia aliment, and they hold out 
no hope for bis recoverç.

WILL CALL AT FANNING.

Australian Liners to Stop at Site of One 
of Pacifie Cable Stations.

(Associated Frees i
San Francisco, Oct. 28.—The Austra

lia u mail steamers will call in future at
Funning islands. . The Sonoma, which ]  _________ _______ _ JIP „v„
has arrived from Sydney, ptopfwd at the : are now in progress which when iul 
new cdble station and Capt. Btterdorp ! pleted wUj materially assist in mukiu, 
sent a message to th© owners of the vee- i that ,one ot *he 5*8t mininK tamt* 1U tL 
sel. “The island is very low ” said Pur- Province» and wI*ich will .advance the in t*er Hodson of the Sonoma, “but the peo-1 ter**t8 of Vancouver Island In no bjuuI 
pie who are working there say It Is J** Yreka »eril* tram.vu.
most healthful they ever lived in ” “ .the B bln" ure bemK hurried rot

ward, while the June group is mukii,, 
satisfactory progress upon their iny.rovc

The four thousand feet of aerial tran 
way from the Yreka property Is beini 
put in place by Mr. Hi blet, of Nelson 
who also put up the Tyee tram. T'iii- 
when completed, will deliver the or 
direct to the loading bunkers at deei 
water. These bankers are to have amp'.

A. F. Gwin, who returned last even,.., 
from (JuaUino, reports that rapm i-r 
gress ia,being made at the camp. WoiL

WESTERN UNION WON.

Decision of United States Court of Ap
peals in Important Cane.

(Associated Prese t
Chicago, Ilia., Oct. 26.—An Important 

principle of law was established to-day 
when Judges Baker, Crosscup and Bonn ! w»ter. These bunkers are to have ami 
of the Allied States Court of Appeals’ «vcommodation, it being intended to Imi 
handed down an opinion to the effect 1 tlvLl c“P»hIe of holding 2.51X) tons to li 
that the Western Union Telegraph Com- *ln wltb" The foundations for «ne
pany has a right of property in the news 
which it gathers, and that such right 
does not cense when the news Is publish
ed on the tickers rented to patrons.

In laying down this principle, the 
Court of Appeals affirms two decisions 
of tlie lower court and forever enjoins 
the National Telegraph News Company, 
the Illinois News Company and other de
fendants from using the quotations in 
question.

A NEW MOVE.

Board Will Be Formed to Deal With 
Commerce of the Chinese Empire.

(Associated Pram.)
Washington, Oct. 28.—Minister Wn 

Ting Kang haa not been advised of the 
appointment of Yuen Shi fcai as minis
ter of commerce of the Chinese Empire, 
qlthough should th* appointment he 
made he would not be surprised. The 
ministry of commerce, to. which Minister 
M u has been appointed, la a special 
hoard whose duties relate to tho empire 
ns a whole. He will be associated with 
others, the title of each of which of 
them ' will be minister of commerce.
Yuen Shi Kai may be one of these.

PROMINENT PHYSICIAN DEAD.

Dr. Daniel E. Hughes, of Phladelphla,
Passes Away.

(Associated Press.)
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct 28.—Dr. Daniel 

E. Hughes, chief resident physician of 
the Philadelphia aims house, died to-day 
of tubercular peritonitis, the germs of 
which disease he is believed to have con
tracted from a patient in the hoapitl. Dr. I cimi mues or carriage la necessit-il 
Hughes had an international reputation : *nd ’* i* possible that electric power a 
as all alienist. He devoted his life to a hejued In this work, 
study of insanity and amelioration of the 
conditions of the criminal and pauper

bunkers are now in place, and the In 
her necessary ban gone up. so that 
about two weeks’ time theee will prol 
ably be completed. The aerial tramwn 
will require a longer period to complet!

Pending the completion of thesi work 
operations have been suspended upon th 
Clyde cut on the Comstock mines. Wi ■ 
these completed it will be possible to iir 
mediately transfer ore to the shippin; 

j hankers and work will again resume li 
j the Clyde cut

Adjoining the Comstock propert: 
I Clarke, Olvin A Ice are developing 
l moat promising property, the Bln 

Grouse. They have uncovered a portioi 
of it and have thirty feet of rich ori 
exposed. It is in reality a bluff with 
body of ore thirty feet wide, ail of whirl 
1» of shipping gradA To bring this pro 
party into connection with the shlppini 
bins would require only a boat 1,000 tee 
of aerial tramway.

On -the other side of the Sound tin 
June group, held by B. W. Holromh an. 
e - O. Kellogg, of Tacoma, is making i 
wonderful showing. This property wai 
referred to some little time ago in thi 
Times, it being stated that a road m. 
was being cat to the property. Utile 
work has now been accomplished anc 
some of the buildings necessary ur tin 
mine have been erected. An ore bod] 
over 130 feet wide la known to exist 
The workmen have an opening forty-oni 
feet wide cat in this body. The ore ii 
ali of shipping quality and is regarde, 
hy milling men at (Juatsino aa second t< 
rone unless it bo the Comstock. It h 
remarkably rich in gold values, carrvini 
as high as *10 to the ton in this alone.

This American company have not yel 
put in shipping facilities for conv. yint 
the ore from the mines to deep water 
Several miles of carriage is necessitated

Fred.
REVOLVER ACCIDENT.

Rogers Shot in Arm With Bullet 
From 22 Oalibre Weapon.

—(A social entertainment was held last 
evening in the lecture room of Rt. 
Andrew’s-Presbyterian church under the 
auspices of the Young People’s Oulld 
of that church. An excellent programme 
was rendered, and a most enjoyable even
ing was spent by all. i

The new wharves from" which the - 
p-ng will be done from the Comsl. 
will be built at once, so that shipme 
of ore may bo made immediately u 
the completion of the aerial tramw 
It is expected that the ore will be s 

^ to Crofton smelter.
! With the development of the or

--------- ; however, it is hot expected that si
Fred Rogers, the 18-year-old sen of C. 1 ments 0< or* tro™ Quatsino will he 

W. Rogers, la soffering from a ballet c*,**ry ,or length of time. On 
wound In the left arm just above the fon“,“,T. « smelter for that camp ta 
wrist, as the result of an accident of b® "n "^nred thing, and work a 
which he was the victim on Saturday i!L^PW’te? *° begln "Pcn “• »» li
lastl The unfort,mate occurence took | °»* ***-
place about 5 o'clodk l>the afternoon nt * Z, l'rm:tx‘cto fur next enmnvr 
the boy’s home, Kingston street. It ,h? ^,rl*bt ,0J ,h“ ™
seems he had borrowed a 22 calibre re- 2,’ '“J"" of or“ T bvolver. and had put It into bls'poekTt 15^1°'' ' ™kt“ 
With the Intention if returning it. In I d development an easy mai 
some way, not easily explained, the gim j HE GOT TEN MONTHS
exploded, the bullet taking an outward ______

entering the lad’s arm. Wood Convicted of Stealing From Pi
1.„am1ngton wns ca1M. with j ent in St. Joseph’s Hospital, 

little difficulty extracted the bullet from 
the side of Uie arm opposite where it had 
entered. He found the wound to be very 
simple, the bullet having taken an ex
ceedingly fortunate course, hitting neither 
hone nor any artery. The hoy is*pro
gressing favorably.

DEBATING SOCIETY.

This morning W. J. Woods, the 
tendant at Ft. Josenh’s hosnital who \ 
charged with stealing $175 belong!’ - 
a patient, Mr. Chapman, was convie 

, aml fenteoeed to ten months’ impris 
i ment with hard labor. The cn*»o lms H 
! before the court n week or «to, n set-v 
| having been held at the hospital 1 

Tuesday, when the evidence of the
Preliminary Meeting Will Be Held To- j formant was taken.

Morrow (Evening—Good Attend
ance Desired.

Tliis morning the onlv witness extvi 
ed was Sister Mery Bridget, after v ’ 

-------- - . the accused w«<i «F.ked if he dey»!r • :
To-morrow (Wednesday) night the Vie- give evidence. Much to the surnrl.trVI fl ri I'Ku t!ri rv Uyuliafc ... Ill 1. .. 11 _    _ «k... - • . 1 itoiia Debating Society will hold a pre

liminary meeting at St. Andrew’s church 
lecture room at 8 p. m. to arrange busi
ness and enroll members for the forth
coming session. It is to be hoped that 
the meeting will be a successful one, nnd 
that a large number of new members-tyill 
join this promising school of oratory. It 
will be remembered that a high standard 
of debating was displayed on many oc
casions last year at St. Andrew's lecture 
room, kindly lent to the society hy the 
Rtv. W. Leslie Clay and the governing 
body of the St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church, nnd that last session three mem- 
lus of the society, Messrs. Welby-Solo- 
r*icn, J. T. Wilson and G. M. Grant, 
went over to Vancouver under the aus
pices of the society to meet the cham
pions of that city in debate, A return mg to look in room despite th 
«.ebatJ at Victoria wlU probably He held sumnees of the Sister Superior tha 
this winter, nnd the society wishes to hadn’t received the purs». Wood’s 
*eture the beet talent available to uphold duct was nmpD ground for the ansi 
its reputation. that he put it tiieVe.

those who had been following fm» i,, 
he declined. It was generally time 
that he would pnt ur» unite m oj ii-r.- 
defence. He invurinblv subverted 
witnesses to a number of question». ; 
this conveyed the Impres^o thn* ho 
tended making quite a stiff fight.
I*e produced no. witnesses, *»od would 
say anythii^Sjiimself. The eyVie 
against *» very strong, no
mnHstrnfoV decision was not Unerpci 

Although it wr*«* np’*er proved'how 
cnipjy nurse found ifj*
Sietcr Superior’s room. th«rp npnp-”- 
*c little doubt that Wot'-.4 pu# it tin 
During the search, for it h» seemed r 
ticnlarly anxious for the i:iv«4lswtiov 
include the f*nnitm»nt H qormHo v 
frequently nskod those who were seni 
ing to look in tb|« room, despite the
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De You Wish to Be
Always ea fleet

You cannot be If your watch, 
dortt or other timepiece la 
not In proper Working order. 
No mette» 
how Intricate peer 
piece may be, we guarantee 
that our watchmakers will 
repair It as it should be done, 
and at a price as low ae 
•U>1« consiste»! with 
work. Let us give you our 
estimate of charges. We 
will call for and deliver your 
clock if you simply notify us.

r & Mitchell,
weters, 47-49 fiovenment Street

»» 55553355555555555
Mi

555555

| The Old Smuggler
| Gaelic Whisky
Si Imported direct from the Craigellachie Distillery.

| Hudson’s Bay Co.,
Agents for B. C.
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MORGAN’S 
EASTERN 

OYSTERS

75C Tin
ALWAYS FRESH AND RELIABLE

D1XI H. ROSS & CO. «££«.

Paper Banging, PaiBtlDg, Glazing
By Experienced Mechanics. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

J. W. MEIjLOB 6 00., .LIMITED, 78 FORT STREET.
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THANKSCîlfVING SERVICE.

The King end Qufeen Attended 8t. Paul's 
Cathedral on Sunday.

London, Oct. 
companied by 
Prince of Wales i 
beta of the royal [ 
St. Paul’s cathei 
thanks for the

-King Edward, ac-
[jueen Alexandra, the

dnd almost all the mem- 
kamily, to-day drove to 

dral and offered up
fecovery of his health, 

which had enabled him to be crowned.
The weather was rainy and small

crowds marked the» royal progress through 
the metropolis. A4 Temple Bar the Lord 
Mayor of London and the corporation 
met the King an<^ escorted him to the 
cathedral In the nave of St. Paul's were 
gathered several .thousand people, In
cluding Premier Balfour, leading mem 
bers of the nobility) almost all the mem-

POTATOES
»»• per too I be.

Free delivery.
SYLVESTER FEED CO.,

City Market.

RAILWAY FATALITIES.

| \ of the cabinei
bassadors to Great! 
was Mr. Choate.■

The choir, the cl 
of London, Rev.* 
the King and (ju) 
the reredos.l ■ 
service of than! 
sermon from* 
laid special st: 
this was the 17 
he had entered et. Pat 
for his recover^ from a 
At the conclusion of 
Deum was suag.

The royal party then 
Ingham palacâ and were 
the way. It? spite of the 
ward requeued that the1 
kept open aid Queen Ale:

Three Newsboys Run Down by Train 
and Killed.

and the foreign am- 
iritaln, among whom

•ter and the Bishop 
ur Ingram, escorted 
fo the throne under 1 
was a full choral I 
g, followed by a 
■p of London, who 

the fact that 
» In hto life that j 
s to give thanks j 
angeroes illness, 

sermon the Te

arned to Buck- 
reU greeted on 
rain King Bd- 
carriagei be

Oklahoma City, O. T., Oct. 27.—J/C. 
Goet, Dan Carnahan and Hugh Morrow, 
13-year-old newsboys of Oklahoma City, 
were killed to-day near Noble by a Santa 
Fe train. The boys had been hunting 
and returning home walked down the 
track.

FIREMAN KILLED.

Butte, Mont., Oct. 26.—A special to 
the Miner from Missoula says as a result 
of a collision on the Northern Pacific be
tween a light engine eastbound crashing 
into a double-header freight train a few 
miles west of Hope, Idaho, Fireman 
Thomas P. Sayers of this city was killed 
and Engineer A. L. Bussey, of this city, 
was severely Injured, and the three en
gines badly wrecked. No statement as 
to the nause of the accident could hi 
obtained. s

WILL SURELY APPEAR.

The scene at Bt Paul’s w«e a brilliant

The b<raee and moedesof t 
•re capable at <i over 1,300 i

_> human body 
| rant motion».

There is no need for further doubt 
about “Other People’s Money” being 
seen'here. The Interested parties have 
reached an understanding and Mr. Ler- 
oyle and company will surely be seen 
here Monday, November 10th.

WOT NATTERS 
BEFORE COMMITTEE

APPLICATION MADE
BY THE V., V. & E. CO.

Fer Permission to Cross Grand Forks 
Road and Build Branch Linos 

—The Decision.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Oct. 28.—The railway com

mittee to-day heard the application of 
the Vancouver, Victoria A Eastern lor 
the crossing of the^ Grand Forks A Ket
tle River railway, and also for build
ing a branch from the main line to 
Columbia and Grand Forks, and also a 
branch line to Granby smelter. A. H. 
McNeil, K. C„ of Rossi and, and Aula/ 
Morrison, M. P., appeared for the appli
cation, and there were opposed to it Mr. 
Alyesworth, K. CL, and Mr. Boland, of 
Toronto, for the Grand Fbrks.

Mr. McNeil advanced a strong argu
ment why the road should be built in 
the interest of the province. Of 350 
miles, he said, that the minister had ap
proved 133 miles. As fur as the Grand 
Forks road was concerned. It would 
never aqjount to more than three or 
four miles. Objections argued against 
the road because the chief interest was 
held in it by J. J. Hill, were not valid. 
On the contrary, its construction would 
give another transcontinental Bne to 
British Columbia.*

Mr. Ayteeworth opposed the crossing 
of the Grand Forks & Kettle Iiiver road. 
He said that there were only some 18 
miles of road bolit, and what ware buQt 
was for a connection with Mr. HllFs 
American road. He read from Mr. 
Hill’s affidavit at Washington that the 
road from Marcus to Republic would af
ford one continuons line by the Victoria, 
Vancouver A Eastern. That was by 16 
miles of this road built to give connec
tion from one American town te another. 
He argued that the use for which the 
charter was being granted was being 
perverted to the foreign purpose for 
Which it was intended. Messsr. Mac- 
kensie A Mann first purchased the char
ter rights, and afterwards sold the same 
to Mr. Hill. That was how the Great 
Northern got connection to the charter.

Hon, A. O. Blair—So far your argu
ment Is legal. Would you say why the 
committed should not grant it In the pub
lic interest? When in the West, he 
found a strong feeling in favor of this 
crossing, since the building of it would 
be in the interest of the people, and 
they cannot well see why such an ordin
ary thing as a crossing is being reject
ed. The legal question might be left to 
the courts.

Mr. Aylesworth thought that If the 
committee granted the crossing It might 
affect the case before the courts.

Mr. Blair did not think that the ques
tion as to who had an Interest in this 
road was so much their concern as was 
the building of the road in the Interest 
of the country.

Hon. C. Fitzpatrick—What was im
portant was that there were smelters 
and mines which required the road. 
What you say Is that franchises have 
not been passed at all, and that the 
question Is now sub judicia.

Mr. Aylesworth—I say the question has 
not been decided by the courts.

Mr. Blair—We might decide what was 
in the public interest and leave the rest 
to the courts.

Mr. Aylesworth—If the courts are not 
acting quick enough then a case could 
be prepared and submitted to the Su
preme court for a spefdy decision.

Mr. Aylesworth proceeded to show how 
this fifteen miles was no portion of the 
main line.

Mr. Blair did not see anything that pre
vented the company building this under 
its charter as part of Its main line.

The Mayor of Colombia and a repre
sentative from Grand Forks were pre
sent and supported the Victoria, Vancou
ver A Eastern.

Mr. Morrison spoke strongly In sup
port of the application, and protested 
against its being blocked in the way it
was.

The minister conferred a few minutes 
and unanimously decided in favor of the 
application for the crossing and branches. 
All the applications were granted and 
an order will be made to that effect 

Hon. A. G. Blair, Hon. C. Fitzpatrick 
and Hon. M. E. Bernier were present.

THREfc YEARS FOR BRIBERY.

Sentence on Former Detective Who 
Gavé Evidence for the State.

MORE ABOUT MONUMENTS.

Juneau Advices Tell of the Dise 
Russian Land Marks.

s Discovery of

(Associated PW.l
Seattle, Oct. 28—Adviées were receiv

ed from Juneau on thé steamer Dolphin 
that the missing Russian boundary 
monuments, which have been searched 
for by Lient. Emmons f* the past two 
seasons, had been discovered by a pro
spector of the Porcupine district Jules 
S. De Blcndeen, a native of Marseilles, 
who Interested himself la Hie district and 

‘the modus vivendi strip for several 
years. Through his frieimship with the 
CMlkat Indians he gained Information 
which gave him a clew to the position of 
the first monument. Fréta this start he 

fonatf several more 
rears ago by 
line marltH 
it five mites 

which Is 
ran. The 

■water on the 
the Russian 

twenty-seven 
lqss than ten 
’here it was* 

ige used In 
1825. The 

Ameri-

followed along and 
of the land marks put
the Osar’s followers, 
by these monuments la a' 
inland from Pleasant 
seventeen miles from . 
latter Is five miles from _
Chilkat river. This mq 
survey Hue opproxlmâl 
miles inland to the sum. 
marine leagues, and ju 
expected to be from thé 
the Anglo-Russian treav- 
Rainy Hollow district ls^ 
can territory.

Dynamite.

YOUNG MORI 
DÜ0WIIEB AT SEA

LOST WHILE SEALING
IN NORTHERN WATERS

A Chapter ef Accident* Reported by the 
Jut Returned Schooner Alaska— 

Bad Weather.

Jpt 1825 
• Within

Robbers used

Blew Open Safe and Took Away $4,000 
—Exchanged Shots With 

Police Offices. •

(Associated PreM.)
Dea Moines, la., Oct. fe.—At Prairie 

City early this morning .robbers dyna
mited the safe of the lo^ra State Bank 
and secured an amount approximating 
$4,000. They exchanged* a fusilade of 
shots with local officers aid escaped.

Nightwatchman Erekiàe discovered 
four men approaching the bank at 1 
o’clock. One of the me* cornered him 
and kept him covered wah a rifle fori 
tnree hours, while another broke open 
the bank door and worked at the safes. 
The other two men patroDcd the street 
and by a system of slgna|i were able to 
hold at bay several cltlse$s attracted to 
the scene. Five dyne mile shots were 
fired by the man In the Bank before he 
succeeded In getting at the cash box. 
At 4 o’clock the men escaped, after firing 
a number of rihotz to terrify the citizens 
and shooting through the door of a 
house which fire had been opened. A 
posse was quickly formed and is on the 
trail of the robbers. r

QUESTION OF SUPPLIES.
Suit Against Former Ac^ng Quarter

master of United States Cavalry 
* Regiment.

IIaMw4«M Preen)
Batte, Mont., Oct. 28.—A special to the 

Miner from Helena says: “Paul Ros- 
slnger, of Stockett, has been made de
fendant in a suit commenced by the 
United States district attorney. The 
government claims the defendant, while 
second lieutenant and acting quarter-' 
master in the Tenth United States Cav
alry in Florida and Alabama in 1808 and 
1809, failed to account for a large 
amount of supplies, together with $763 
in money. The supplies, it is claimed, 
aggregate $162,305 In value. It was 
stated that Kosslnger had failed to pro
perly account for the supplies, but that 
he proved he had turned them over to 
liis successor when he retired from the 
army on account of Ill health. The de
fendant states that he expended the 
money charged against him for the regi
ment.”

(Associated Press.)
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 27.—Chris

topher Norbeck, formerly of the detec
tive force, was sentenced to-day to three 
years in the state penitentiary for bri
bery. Tiie sentence was made light be
cause Norbeck was merely a tool in the 
hands of his superior, and ^ after his 
flight and recapture he made a full con
fession and testified for the state.

SUCCESSFUL OPERATION .

Performed on Dr. Lapponl, the Pope's 
Physician.

(Associated Press.)
Rome, Oct. 28.—The operation on Dr. 

Lapp ant, who is suffering •from appendi
citis, was successfully performed by Dr. 
Mazzoni. The Pope, who was very 
anxloup, waa informed of the result by 
'phone; and begged Dr. Mazzoni to go 
to him personally in Order that he might 
hear more precise details.

RAVAGES OF CHOLERA.

Over Seventy-Five Thousand Cases in 
the Philippines Since Last 

March.

(Associated Press.)'
Washington. jOct. 28.—The fearful 

ravages of the plague and cholera In the 
old w>rld are set forth In the malls re
ceived by the marine hospitals service. 
Chief Quarantine Officer Perry at Man
ila makes a conservative estimate that 
the cases of cholera which have actually 
occurred in the Philippines since March 
20th last, aggregate 75,000 with a mor
tality of 75 per cent.

DANISH WEST INDIES.

Commission Will Be Appointed to In
quire Into Affairs of Islands.

(Associated Press.)
Copenhagen, Denmark, Oct 28.—Fi

nance Minister Hague asked the folke- 
thtng (lower house of parliament) to-day 
to nominate representatives to the com
mission which the government will soon 
send to the West Indies. The commis
sion's scope Includes the establishment of 
equilibrium between the revenue and ex
penditure and establish the economic de
velopment of the islands.

ARBITRATION.

Question of Foreign Held Leases to Be 
Submitted to The Hague Court.

(Associated Press.)
Paris, Oct. 28.—Foreign Minister Del- 

casse announced to-day that Germany, 
Great Britain and France have agreed 
with Japan to submit to the Hague 
arbitration court the interpretation of ex
isting treaties dealing with the holding 
of perpetual leases of property by 
foreigners In Japan.

THE NEW CHALLENGER.

Actual Building of Shamrock III. Will 
Begin Within Two Weeks.

(Associated Press.)
Glasgow, Oct. 28.—The actual building 

of Shamrock III. will be begun- within 
n fortnight. The bending of her frames 
Is nearly finished and the shaping of her 
keel plates has commenced.

Before the return of the sealing fleet 
front Behring Sea every fall there is na- 
tuarily a great deal of anxiety for the 
aafety of tiioee who man the little craft 
t-nd whose adventures so often involve 
the greatest risk. Seldom a season passe*» 
without its chapter of accidents, and ar
rival of the first few schooners gener 
ally brings a message of sorrow to one 
or more homes In this city.

With the return of the schooner 
Ainoka last evening,^nch a message has 
probably ere this been borne to the par
ents of Harry Aaronson, who was a 
member of the Annie E. Paint's crew. 
He was lost in Behring Sea through the 
capsizing of a boat early in the. season. 
In company with the mate and n young 
man called “Frisco” he had left the 
schooner one stormy day and was seem
ingly making for the schooner Penelope 
in the distance. A heavy sea was rolling, 
and the boat was rapidly scudding along 
before the wind when suddenly a sea 
struck her and she was turned over. 
Those on the Penelope had seen the boat 
bearing down on them, and had seen it 
disappear, but for a time were not 
aware that any accident had occurred. 
The seas were so high that previously it 
could only be seen at intervals. They 
continued to watch for its reappearance 
on the crest of some mountain of water, 
and not seeing it rightly concluded that 
something had happened. Apprehensive 
of the boat's danger one was lowered 
from the Penelope and, manned by a vol
unteer crew, put off for the missing 
craft. All speed was exercised, but 
owing to the roughness of the sea fifteen 
minutes elapsed before assistance could 
be rendered those struggling in the water. 
The work of rescue under the circum
stances was a very dijHralt matter. Two 
of the men were hauled into the Pene
lope’s boat, but poor Harry could not be 
found. His comrades had all but perish
ed. “Frisco” was the worst, and re
quired the utmost exertions on the part 
of the rescuers to completely restore cir
culation.

The unfortunate young man who was 
drowned to a native Victorian and about 
eighteen years of age, his father being 
the proprietor of a second-hand store on 
Store street He has spent a number of 
years at sea, and his experience on the 
water has been replete with, adventure. 
A!»out a year ago he joined the crew of 
the ship Senator, and started from here 
on a voyage to England. The many 
haidshlps he endured on the trip are well 
remen.bered. Becoming dissatisfied with 
hto treatment aboard he had left the ship 
at the Hawaiian Islands and took pas
sage by one of the Canadian-Australian 
steamers for home. In connection with 
his^ drowning it might be stated that 
after picking up his shipmates the volun
teer crew from the Penelope made dili
gent search for The missing man’s body, 
but were unable Jo find any trace of it.

The Ainoka also lost one of her crew, 
hot the news of this fatality has already 
been told in part in this paper. The 
complete story of the incident, however, 
waa ntvvr published. It happened just 
as the schooner was entering Ahousaht 
on her way North. Norman Cuthliert, 
one of the crew, had been acting rather 
strangely and showed evidences of not 
being in the full possession of his facul
ties. The night before the vessel ap
proached port he had said “good-bye” to 
the cook. The following morning he sud
denly disappeared below for o cup of cof
fee, and returning on deck remained 
quiet for a time, then gnfdnally lowered 
himself into the water. A boat was im
mediately launched, and in the mean
while boards were thrown to the unfor
tunate fellow. But all assistance was 
refused, and before he could be reached 
he was drowned.

Still another probable drowning acci
dent which the Ainoka reports is that of 
the disappearance of a boat from the 
schooner Umbrinn. This contained two 
Indians who were lost in n gale, and 
were never afterwards heard from.

The Ainoka started for home on the 
2kth of Inst month, and has caught no 
seal since the 6th. She left English Bay 
on the 2nd, und on her return called at 
Ahonsahb That port she left in com
pany with the Annie E. Paint, which has 
yet to arrive. The Ainoka brings home 
a catch of 413 skins. She only spoke a 
few schooners during her cruise. The 
Arietis was seen in September with 400 
skins, and the Annie E. Paint had 434. 
The eftptuin says that the weather in 
Behring Sea this year was even bad for 
Behring Sea. Storm after storm was en
countered, and for weeks at a time a 
boat could not be lowered.

The schooner anchored off the ocean 
docks last evening and sailed up to hrir 
headquarters on the inner harbor this 
morning.

NO HOPE FOR RECOVERY.

G. R. Maxwell, M. P., Is In a Critical 
Condition.

(Soedal to the Times.)
Vancouver, Oct. 28.—Dr. Meredith 

Jones came up from Victoria this morn
ing and with four local physicians held 
a consultation over G. IL Maxwell, M. 
P. They agreed, aftet a thorough ex
amination, that an enlargement of the 
liver is his ailment, and they hold out 
no hope for his recover.

WILL CALL AT FANNING.

Australian Liners to Stop at Site of One 
of Pacific Cable Stations.

(Associated t*r«ea »
San Francisco, Oct. 28.—The Austra

lian mail steamers will call in future nt 
Funning islands. . The Sonoma, which 
has arrived from Sydney, gtopfwd at the 
new crible station and Capt. Btterdorp 
sent a message to the owners of the ves
sel. “The island is very low,” said Pur
ser Hodson of the Sonoma, “but the peo-

CHIP
MAKING PR6GRO

PROVIDING MEANS
FOR SHIPPING CRL

Tumor Syndicate Have Discovered 
Rich Bed/ on the Jane Group 

of Chums.

A. F. Gwin, who returned last evem*.;- 
from Quateino, reporta that rup.u £r-> 
gi-eiis is, being made at the camp. WoiL 
are now in progress which when lvl 
pleted will materially assist in mafciu,: 
that one of the best mining camps iu tL« 
province, and which will advance the in

~ „« vooowa, DU, toe oeo- ten*U ot Utand *“ 110 “**•
pie who ore working there nay It Is the The Yreko aerial tramway
"■—*• •* - - and the ore bins are being hurried fot*— — ~.w v». mete bo/ si ii
most healthful the, ever lived la."

western union-won.

Decisioo of United State* Conrt of Ap
peals in Important Case.

(•■societal Promt
Chicago, Ilia., Oct. 28.—An Important 

principle of law was established to-day 
when Judges Baker, Crossenp and Bnnn, 
of the milted States Conrt of Appeals, 
handed down an opinion to the effect 
that the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany has a right of property in the new* 
which it gathers, and that ench right 
doe» not cease when the news is publish
ed on the ticker* rented to patron*.

In laying down tills principle, the 
Court of Appeal* affirms two decisions 
of the lower conrt and forever enjoin* 
the National Telegraph News Company, 
tiie Illinois News Company and other de
fendants from using the quotation* in 
question.

A NEW MOVE,

Board Will Be Formed to Deal With 
Commerce of the Chinese Empire. .

(Associated Pram.)
Washington, Oct. 28,-Mlnister Wn 

Ting Fang has not been advised of the 
appointment of Yu*u Shi Kai as minis
ter of commerce of the Chinese Empire, 
qlthough should the appointment hr 
made he wonld not be snrpriseil. The 
ministry of commerce, to. which Miniater 
Wn has been appointed, is a special 
board whose duties relate to thD empire 
as a whole. He will be associated with 
others, tile title of each of which of 
them ' will he minister of commerce. 
Yuen Bhi Kai may be one of these.

PROMINENT PHYSICIAN DEAD.

Dr. Daniel E. Hughes, of Phladelphia, 
Passes Away.

(Associated Prao-.(
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct 28—Dr. Daniel 

E, Hughes, chief resident physician of 
the Philadelphia aims house, died to-day 
of tubercular peritonitis, the germs of 
which disease he Is believed tn have con
tracted from a patient in the hospitl. Dr. 
Hughe* had an international reputation 
os qn alienist. He devoted his life to a 
study of insanity and amelioration of the 
conditions of the criminal and pnnpef

REVOLVER ACCIDENT.

Fred. Rogers Shot in Arm With Bullet , 
From 22 Osllbre Weapon.

ward, while the June group is makhv 
satisfactory progress upon their improve
ments.

The four thousand feet of aerial trap 
way from the Yreka property Is being 
put in place by Mr. Mi blet, of Nelson 
who also put up the Tyee tram. T*ai- 
when completed, will deliver the ore 
direct to the loading bunkers at deep 
water. These bunkers are to have amp', 
accommodation, it being intended to hah,! 
them capable of holding 2JS00 tons to be
gin with. The foundations for 
bankers are now in place, and the lum
ber necessary has gone up, so that : 
about two weeks’ time these will prole 
ably be completed. The aerial tramway 
will require a longer period to complete

Pending the completion of theai works 
operations have been suspended upon the 
Clyde cut on the Comstock mines. With 
these completed it will be possible to iir 
mediately transfer ore to the shipping 
hunkers and work will again resume In 
the Clyde eut.

Adjoining the Comstock property 
Clarke, Qlvin At Lee are developing . 

l most promising property, the Bine 
(Jrouse. They have uncovered a portion 
of it and have thirty feet of rich ore 
expned. It Is in reality a bluff with 
body of ore thirty feet w ide, ail of which 
is of shipping gradp. To bring this pro
perty into connection with the shipping 
bins wonld require only about 1,000 feet 
of aerial tramway.

On the other side of the Sound (hi 
June group, held by B. W. Holcomb an.' 
F. O. Kellogg, of Tacoma, Is making n 
wonderful showing. This pfoperty waa 
referred to tome little time ago in the 
Time*, it being stated that a road car 
was being ont to the property. Utils 
work has now been accomplished and 
some of the buildings necessary ur tic 
mine have been erected. An ore body 
over 150 feet wide is known to exist. 
The workmen have an opening forty-om. 
feet wide cut in this body. The ore la 
all of shipping quality and Is regn-dod 
by mining men at Quatsino as second to 
rone unless it bo the Comstock. It is 
remarkably rich in gold values, carrying 

( *■ high as $10 to the ton in this alone.
! This American company have not yet 
, P®t in shipping facilities for convi ying 
| the ore from the mines to deep water.
I Several miles of carriage is necessitated,
: *nd it ia possible that electric power may 

be used In this work.
The new wharves from which the ship 

p ug will be done from the Comslotti 
Will be built at ones, so that shipments 
of ore may be made Immediately upon 
the completion of the aerial tramway 
It ia expected that the ore will be sent 
to Crofton smelter.

With the development of the camp, 
however, it ia not expected that ship
ment* of ore from Quatsino will ho ne-Fred Rogers, the 13-year-oid sen of C. : n*cnt" o1 from Quatsino will ho n 

W. Rogers, is suffering from a bullet ,or aBJ length of time. On tl
wound in the left »rm just above the f°nBr“rr. « smelter for that camp Is fr------1 « .11111/ IH IPJ

to be en assured thing, and work mm 
be exported to begin upon it, in all like 
lihood next year.

The prospecta for next rnmnvr ar 
regarded as very blight for the rnmr 
and thv immense bodies of ore whiel 
"ro chnrnrterbl.fr of the place makes it 
immediate development an easy matte.'

HE GOT TEN MONTHS.

—(A social entertainment was held last 
evening in the lecture room of Bt. 
Andrew's-Presbyterian church under the 
nnsplees of the Young People's Guild 
of that church. An excellent programme 
waa rendered, and a most enjoyable ev< 
lag was spent by all. i

wound in the left »rm just above the 
wrist, as the remit of an accident of 
which he was the victim on Saturday 
lnstf Tiie unfortunate occurence took | 
piece about 5 o'clock lip the afternoon nt 
the boy’s home, Rlngaton street. It 
seethe he had ltorrowed n 22 calibre re
volver. and had put it into his pocket 
with the intention of returning it. In I 
some way, not easily explained, the gun j
exploded, tiie bullet taking an outward _____
courae entering the lad’s arm. Wood Convicted of Stealing From Pa
i!,.i i™anug,0n *nd with i ent in St. Joseph's Hospital,little difficulty extracted the bullet from I ______
tile side of the arm opposite where it had ! This morning W. J. Woods, the i 
entered. He found the wound to he very ' tendant at Bt Josenh'a hosnital who w 
«Impie, the hoMet having taken an ex- charged with stealing $175 belong!"» 
ceedlngly fortunate course, hitting neither , « Pntient. Mr. Chapman, was convict 
bone nor any artery. The boy Is" pro- . <‘n'1 sentenced to ten months' impri.c 
grassing favorably. i meat with hard labor. The cn«e I,ns

----    ! before the conrt n week or 4o n ses-d.
DEBATING SOCIETY. I having hten held at the hospital 1

Tuesday, when the evidence of the '
Preliminary Meeting Will Be Held To- 

Morrow,Evening—Good Attend- 
a nee Desired.

To-morrow (Wednesday) night the Tie- give evidence. Much tn the snrnrl 
torin Debating Society will hold n pre- those who had been foliowing <V>
lilllinnrv ninoiinrr n* 61* A ______X. I... .1 11.. _ 1 v. ...

foment wa* taken.
This mominrr the onlv witness exa'u*: 

e<l waa Sister Mery Briiiret after vV 
the aernped wa* a eked if he (Yesfrel 
«rive evidence. Mncli to the snrnriee

llminnry meeting at 8t Andrew's church 
lecture room at 8 p. m. to arrange busi
ness and enroll members for tl^e forth
coming RiMssion. It ia to he hoped that 
the meeting will be a successful one, and 
that a large number of new member» tyill 
join thjs promising school of oratory. It 
will be remembered that a high standard 
of debating was displayed on many oc- 
cnpion» la at year at St. Andrew’s lecture 
room, kindly lent to the society by the 
Rtv. W. Leslie Clay and the governing 
body of the St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
church, find flint lant rcunion three mem- 
l-cxs of the Focicty, Messrs. Welby-Solo- 

J. T. Wilson and G. M. Grant,

he declined. It was generally tin , 
that he would rut un culte oj .iv - 
defence. He invarisMy suW^teil tl 
witnesses to a rtimber of question», «v 
this conveyed the fmy>res«dcn that he 1 
tended making quite a stiff fight. B 
he produced no. witnesses. *»n<l wan'd n 
sn.v anything himself. The eyi-le- 
ngainst him wn* very strong, sc t! 
innHstratc's decision wn* not «"cype-fo 

Although it wo* ne'-er prove-1 , 
cnmj.v nurse found its —c- |«fn t< 
Steîor Superior's room, there npne"~< 
he little dov.ht that Woe-4 pu» it thei 
During the search for it b<* seemed ns 
ticnlnrly anxious for the Luyoetigntion 
Include the nnoi firent in qneeitm-'went over to Vancouver Under the ans- im-inae me nnmtirent In q«ic*tlc-v 

picts of the society to meet the cham- frequently naked those who were *om 
pions of that city in debate. A return Sng to look In thl* room d-spite the 
i.ebatJ nt Victoria will prolwbly he held surances of the Sister Superior that 
this winter, and the society wishes to hadn’t recel veil tiie purse. Wood’s « 
•■eoire the best talent available to uphold dnet was nmpD ground for the eospit 

I it» reputation. that he put it tlicVe.

./
i
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ICTORIA

Campbell's tlectric ‘ 
Liniment l

will quickly relieve those twinges of 
rheumatism you feel these «lamp, f°g*y 
morulnss. It Is also an excellent 
remedy for sprains, brulaee and swell
ings, or In any case where an external 
application Is required. Try a bottle 
for that Mme back. It never falls. 
Price twenty-five cents a bottle.

Gampkll’s Prescription Store,
Cor. Fort and Douglas Sts., Victoria.

} DOMINION DISPATCHES.

A. Serie. o« PatoUtl* In the
Yount Wife Tskee Strychnine.

Halifax. Oct 27.—Geo. C. Hook baa

E MEETING OF
com "■

FIRST WITNESS TO BE .
HEARD ON THURSDAY

Operators Object to Mitchell Appearing 
is a Representative of the Mine 

Workers* Union.

Washington, Oct. 27.—The anthracite 
coal strike commission to-day, in the 
hearing room of the Interstate Commerce 
commission, held its first conference with 
the parties to the controversy in the an
thracite regions. There was a full repre
sentation of both1 operators and miners 
and members of the press and other In
terested parties were present. The pro
ceedings covered about two hours* time, 
ami were given up entirely to a discus
sion of the time and method of proceed
ings with the proposed investigation. 
The commission decided to begin work 
next Thursday morning at 9 o’clock, the 
first day of the investigation to be devot
ed to an examination of the mines and 
home's of the miners, starting in the vic
inity of Scranton. The entire anthracite 
field will be covered.

Judge Gray, president of the commis
sion, rend the order of the President 
creating the commission, and in a general 
way outlined the procedure to be allow
ed in the presentation of the issues. He 
said that in accordance with the im
memorial practice among English-speak
ing people, the commission would first 
receive the statements or demands of the 
miners, who were to be regarded, for the 
purposes of this case, ns the prosecutors. 
The reply ef the other side could then 
be heard, Judge Gray said, in order that 
the commission might have before it a 
definite issue.

At the conclusion of Judge Gray’s 
remarks Presideut Mitchell said that he 
had with him the formal demands made 
by the miners ui>cn the operators. At 
the suggestion of Judge dray be rend 
the demands adopted by the Shamokin 
convention, the rejection of which result
ed in the strike. Walter Edward Weyl 
was also present as a representative of 
the miners.

President Baer, of the Philadelphia A 
Reading railroad, objected to the appear
ance of Mr. Mitchell ns a representative 
of the United Mine Workers of America, 
but said he had no objection to Mitchell’s 
appearance as a representative of the 
anthracite coal miners generally. Mr. 
Baer’s objection was to avoid the recog
nition of the Mine Workers’ Union as an 
order.

Mr. Mitchell repli^M that the objection 
as to nis status was not involved In the 
case. He said that he appeared as a 
representative of the anthracite coal 
miners, ar.d distinctly refrained in hia 
reply from mentioning the union.

Presidents Baer and Thom a» suggest
ed that the commission proceed at once 
to the coal fields in order that it might 
be informed at the outset as to the con 
ditions there. It was agreed that Mr. 
Mitchell should filte with the commission 
next Monday a detailed statement of the 
claims of the miners. The statement 
he read to-day was a preliminary state
ment of the case.

The representatives of the operators 
announced that they would (lie an answer 
to this statement of Mr. Mitchell «H 
Monday within three days of that time.

It was suggested that each side to 
the controversy appoint an expert to go 
through the books of the coal companies 
to'secure data upon w^tch to work, but 
President Baer and other representatives 
of the companies immediately objected, 
and suggested that they would furnish 
whatever information it needed. This 
question precipitated a long discussion, 
in which the coal presidents and the min
ers’ representatives took part.

On the discussion over opening the 
books to the experts. Mr. Baer said the 
operators would be prepared to meet the 
miners in the region and to assist in giv
ing all information. Many of the in
dividual ojyeratore are not represented, 
and. they were not consulted, and were 
not compromised by the letter he had 
writted.

Jndg.> Gray suggested that they could 
be represented. At the meeting next 
Monday they would determine which of 
the companies could be taken np first, 
and the pis ce of meeting coeld be deter
mined by the coal company taken np.

Mr. Baer said thet- the cause of each 
coni company .wonM he dealt with sep- 

i rately. He would contend for the slid
ing scale on the regulation of wages. He 
- tid: 4T shall urge the adoption of that 
profit-sharing plan, which gave ns peace 
formerly in our relation to our em
ployees.” *

Mr. Thomas, of the Hillside Iron and 
foal, and the Pennsylvania Coal Com
pany, said he noticed the word “arbitrn- 
tif-n’*' hn<1 been applied to the commis
sion's work, while he wanted it conaid-

•t*d as an Investigation.
Judge Gray said that the President’s 

instructions settled tnat It was an arbi- 
r ration.

Mr. Thomas also urged that the condi
tions in each of the mining companies 
were different, and could only be con
sidered separately, he thought more 
progr-^s could be made by an examina
tion of the coal region. He thought as

to be hanged on January 13th.
Woman Arrested.

Toronto, Oct. 27—The arrest of Mre. 
Augusta La u be g ou October 18th, on 
chargee of shoplifting, leads the police 
to believe that she is Mrs. Augusta 
Meyers, alias Laubeg, who disappeared 
from her home àt 286 North Franklin 
street, on Monday morning October 6th, 
fearing that she would be arrested for 

many of tl^e interçsts Involved by the murder of her husband, 
controversy were represented in New 
l urk, some of the hearings should be 
held in that city. The suggestion that 
both sides appoint experte to examine 
the books of the companies, was made 
by Judgo Gray, the chairman of the 
commission. „

Mr. Baer, after expressing his disin
clination to accept this suggestion said 
that his company would submit their 
payrolls under oath of their accountant.
He said they now had 70 clerks working 
day and night compiling date for the 
commission.

President Mitchell said that it would 
facilitate the xqork of the commission if 
It would accept a general statement on 
those issues that affect all the companies, j 
and the mine workers alike, for Instance 
the question of shorter hours.

Mr. Trueadole Mid tut hi, company - mlm ".nd head office at Toron
bad a plan by which It vaa hoped to ^ The incorpo„tor3 ,re Iad<e Mac 
Hpoedily adjust the differences between ^ „ p T Kjtchki T- p Coffee, 8. 
his company and the men. His plan was c 8moke and J. J. Warren, all of To- 
for the miners to appoint a commission | ront0i
to meet a commission of his company and Killed By Coal Gas.
discuss tlieir grievances, and if there ! ' ,
were any and, that could „ot be settled, I atreet, la

Street Railway Employees.
Friction has again arisen between the 

street railway and employees, as a re- 
__ suit of the suspension of four men who 

were prominent In ite last strike. The 
employees have demanded an investiga
tion.

Campaign Expenses.
Secretary Dickie, of the Licensed Vic

tuallers’ Association, has issued circu
lars to hotel-keepers notifying them of 

( the levying of an assessment for refer
endum campaign expenses. Toronto 
dealers are each taxed $100. In dis
tricts where the population is less dense 
the assessment is not so high.

Pulp Company.
| The British Canadian Puly Company 
1 has been incorporated with a capital.of

)anger.
non Bill,

f&Sfsff

ment.

3 nA.No Oi___
Prof. W. Hodgson Bills, Official 

the Dominion 'Oorern- 
proved by «Éalysl» that

Sunlight Soap is a pure and well- 
" made coap, and has a thorough 
“ c'eans!ng power, without danger to 
"the cloth ng or skin.”

Clothing la worn more In the wash 
than In use where common eoape 
are used, and the hands are liable 
to eczema. Try Sunlight Soap— 
Octagon Bar-next wash day, and 
you will see Prol Bills is tight. 
No one should know better than
2:____________________________2L

V MAOHINEBY 'FOB YM1B.

Stamp ItUl to Be Installed at the Wfl- 
cox Mine.

PANAMA CANAL.

dead from the effects of coal gas. 
Railway Fatality.

1 -Cooksville. Que., Oct. 27.—Goo. Wolfe, 
62 years bf age, was killed by a freight 

j train near here yesterday.
Sudden Death.

then those issues should go before the 
commission for final arbitration.

The commission adjourned to meet in 
Scranton next Thursday morning. Be
fore adjourning it was agreed that the 
operators shall submit sworn statements 
a» to their payrolls, etc,, and that Mr.
Mitchell shall have an opportunity of | 
verifying them through the miners. If ; Barrie, Ont., Oct. 27.—John Stephens, 
discrepancies are found it wfc agreed one of Barrie’s best known retired busl- 
the commission shall appoint an auditor, ness men. died while rowing home from 
whose findings shall govern the commis- trout fishing trip to Eight-Mile point, 
aion. I Simcoe.

While the commission was in session 
the mine operators pro|«osed to place a j Peterboro, 
special train at the ilisposal of the com- j Her, while

Report. That Title le Valid Recelre* 
I With Satisfaction In Paria.

Pari», Oct. 27.—The announcement of 
the decision of United State» Attorney- 
General Knojt that he" found the title 
to the Panama canal property to be valid 
and unencumbered has been .received 
here with much satisfaction by the of: 
ficials of the company and the govern
ment. M. Lampre, secretary of the 
company, said to-day that the decision 
bore hia contention before the Morgan 
committee of the eenate. He expects the 
next step will be the conclusion of s 
treaty with Colombia. While^the secre
tary foresees some delay in ratifying 
the treaty, he says Mr. Knox’s decision 
assures the carrying out of the Panama 
project

MB. CHAMBERLAIN’S TRIP.

Will Leave for South Africa About the 
End of November.

mission, if it was deckled to visit the 
mines. After the. adjournment the com
mission in executive session decided to 
reject this offer of the operators.

During the progress of the meeting, 
Mr. Mitchell, as the representative of 
the miners, presented a copy of the 
original declaration of the miners as 
formulated by the Sharookin convention

DjgpWned. 
•o, A^fCoct 27 
i «footing at Bu

27.—Samuel Cur- 
footing at Rice lake, on Sat

urday, was drowned. The premature 
discliai-ge of a shotgun made a hole 
through the bottom of the boat, which 
caused it to sink, taking Currier with 
it.

Fell Into Water.
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Oct 27.—John 

Duncan, of this place, while endeavor
ing to jump on a ferry which had atari-

the basis of demands of the miners. ! ed from the wharf at the United States
This «lemand is, first, for an increase of j goo on Saturday, fell into the water
20 per cent, in wages of those not en- I and was drowned. Mrs. Duncan died
gaged by the day; second, a reduction of 1 only two weeks ago.
20 per cent, in working hours of those 
engaged by th i day; third, the payment 
for coal mined by weight at a minimum 
rate of GO cents per ton of 2,240 
pounds; fourth, a wage agreement be-

Crushed Between .Cars.
Port Arthur, Ont., Oct. 27.—Milo Al

ger, hailing from Aylmer, Que., was hor
ribly crashed between two .care in thepounus; lourui, * ■gixcmcm —*# . — —---- ----- ——

tween the operators and the miners for j Canadian Northern yards. He was seat-
adjustment of wages.

OLD REPORT REVIVED.

Another Rumor That the Prince 
Princess of Wales Will Visit 

United States.
London, Oct. 27 —A report cabled from 

the United States that the Prince and 
Princess of Wales would probably visit 
the St. I»uis exposition in 1901 created 
much interest here. The news occmried 

prominent place in all the afternoon 
newspapers. Surprise was expressed in 
official circles at the question being 
publicly discussed at all. At York 
House, the ^residence of the Prince and 
Princess of Wales, a représentative of 
the Associated Press waa informed that 
nothing was officially known on the sub
ject.

From inquiries in other quartets, how
ever, the Associated Press learned that 
while no official invitation had been ex
tended, the matter had been presented 
unofficially to the King, who returned a 
polite non-committal reply. is point
ed out that the question of acceptance 
or declination must, of course, await the 
transmittal of an official invitation from 
the United States government

ed on the drawhead of a car, making a 
flying shunt, , when he slipped and had 
his hip and lower part of hia body 
smashed.

Committed Suicide.
Havelock, Oct. 27.—Mm. Fred. Glynn, 

about 19 years of age, committed suicide 
by taking strychnine this afternoon. 
Having had some words with her mother 
early In the afternoon over some local 
gossip, she walked ft mile to where her 
husband was working to tell him of it, 
and returned to the hootro apparently 
all right. She then Went to a drug store 
and bought five'cents' worth of strych
nine. When her husband returned from 
work he found her lying dead in bed.

London, Oct, 26—Mr. Chamberlain pur
poses to start for Sodth Africa at 
the end of November and to return the 
early part of March. Hia visit wLl em
brace the Cape, Natal, the Orange River 
Colony and the Transvaal. The Colonial 
Secretary hopes to have an opportunity 
to qpnfer, while In South Africa, with 
representatives of all the different inter
ests concerned, and to consider their 
views in his future policy.

King Edward has given his approval 
to Mr. Chamberlain’s plan to visit South 
Africa and examine on the spot the 
problems presented by the termination of 
the war and settlement of affair» in the 
colonies, which, it is said, has also the 
full approval of Premier Balfour and hia 
cabinet.

The Daily Telegraph thinks that this 
step will be the precursor of similar 
visits to Canada and Australia. Verb j 
ons references are made to the “netol 
diplomacy,” and the ,4new statesman
ship,” as well as to the political aspects 
of the absence of the strongest minister 
at a time when the government la pass- ! 
ing through a critical phase of ite exist
ence. There also are some hints that 
Mr. Chamberlain will be glad to be ab
sent during tihe awkward situations aris
ing from the government’s Education 
bill. On the whole, however, the Colo- 1 
nlal Secretary’s decision is warmly wel- j 
corned as timely and sensible.

The Times says that it understands 
that Mrs. Chamberlain, who was Mary , 
Endicott, of Salem, Mass., will accom
pany her huaband to South Africa, and 
that hia son Austen, who is postmaster- 
general, will answer Colonial Office 
questions In parliament during hie fath
er’» absence.

Philip White, ef the Wilcox K 
rived In Nelson on Friday evening In con
nection with the shipment of the machin
ery rbr the stamp mill/which the owners 
of the Wilcox have ordered for their 
property. Mr. White says a car of ma
chinery for the mill has arrived at Ymir 
and if he has luck In the moving and' 
installation of the same h» will have the 
stamps dropping inside of twenty days. 
There will be.fottr stamps in the battery, 
but the/ are of a very heavy-pattern and 
will crusli six tons of ore per day, which 
will give the mill a total capacity of 
twenty-fonr tons. .

In speaking of the condition of the 
property Mr. White said there would be 
no difficulty in keeping the mill going 
to Its greatest capacity. The Wilcox 
lias been worked off and on since 1896, 
and, with the exception of the Ymir pro
perty, there is not a mine in the camp 
in which development has bfeen so far 
advanced.

It Is not the intention of the owners 
of the Wilcox to put all of their ore 
through the mill, aa some of it la so rich 
that the milling loss would be too great. 
There Is considerable of the ore that will 
run $40 to the ton, and ore of this class 
will be sacked and shipped direct to the 
smelters. The shipments from the Wil
cox up to date have been four cars of 
picked ore. Two of these were consigned 
to the Nelson smelter, and were among 
the richest cars of gold ore ever rceived 
at the local smelter.

Of the run of tho mine Mr. White said 
it would be comparatively safe to put Ite 
average value at $20, and in the mill he 
waa erecting he estimates that he will 
save at least 75 per cent, of the total 
va.'ues on the plates. The mill differs 
from all others in use In this section of 
the province in that it has a much larger 
plate surface, and has given the greatest 
satisfaction In the mining camps of Mon
tana, where it has come into general use. 
Should It realise the expectations of Mr. 
White the next 30 days will give another 
shipper to the Ymir camp, and one of no 
email importance, as it will mean a daily 
gold output from the plates alone of 
acme thin g over $375.

Capt. Jai. Bradford Powell, 76 years 
pld, one of the founders of Whitby, Ont., 
college, is dead.

PICTURE PUZZLE.
Three gold-diggers ere working this claim. Find the other two.

New and fresh Christies
ZEPHYR ORBAM8, SOCIAL TEAS, ARROWROOT, SAVOY || 

FINGERS, I.18MOX DROPS, WATER ICE WAFERS.
The other» too nnmerons to mention. The very freshest and the finest.

: ERSKINE, WALL & CO.
TBL. »». Ml LfliDIXB UKOGBStS.

♦♦♦»»»»»»»»»<

&0KMIAN
Only «the Brewery in St. I

Order from
Termer ■astern St Co.

Calisthenics
Are a benefit to hOlth^ women. But to 
women who are «offering from diaeaaea 
peculiar to their aex they are an injury, 
when there is weak back or bearing- 
down pains, sideache or other indications 

of womanly weak- 
exerdae cgno

THE KING’S BIRTHDAY.

Will Be Observed on May 25th—Special 
War Gratuity.

Ottawa, Oct. 27.—A proclamation ap
pearing in1 the Canada Gazette, appoints 
Monday, May 20th, for the observance 
of the King’s birthday.

The colonial secretary has sent out a 
notice to Canada 'that the special war 
gratuity will be paid t<* officers and men 
who served in the South African Con
stabulary between October 10th, 1869, 
and 31st of May, 1902.

DBAXT AT A DANCE.

Two Men Killed and Three Wounded Dur
ing a now.

only aggravate the 
condition. The 
womanly health must 
be first restored be
fore strength can be 
developed by exer
cise

Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescription 
make* weak women 
strong and sick 
women well. It does 
this by healing the 
womanly di tease* 
which undermine the 
general health. It 
■tope the drains that 
weaken women, heals 
inflammation and ul
ceration and cures 
female weakness.

« When I first com
menced using Doctor 
Pierce's medicine»,* 
writes Mrs. George A. 
Strong, of Genscvoort. 
Saratoga Co., N. Y., "t 
was suffering from fe
male weakness, a di»- 
agreeable drain, bearing- 
down pain*, weak and 

tired feeling all the time. I dragged around in 
that way for two years, and I began taking your 
medicine. After taking $rst bottle I began to 
feel belter. I took four Sotties of 
Favorite Prescription, two of '

8t. Joseph, Mo., Oct. 2S.-Whlle defend
ing the name of the woman he lored at a 
dance at Barnard, a few mile» from this 
city to-day, Lemuel Robinson started a 
riot and fa dead ae a result. Frank Mc
Clain, the man who made the remark 
starting the trouble, la dead and three 
others are eerloueiy wounded.

The trouble took place at the home of 
Leonard Dtgga. where the dance was be
ing held. Diggs took a hand In the affair 
and has a daiigeeona stab In the aide for 
hlipaiua. Ed. Robinson undertook to de
fend hia brother Lemuel and waa knocked 
unconscious with a piece of lead pipe. Mre. 
Dlgga waa severely cat on the arm and a 
dozen others who participated In the af
fair with tbélr fists were slightly hurt. 
The dance waa broken up and the entire 
crowd of dancer» were placed under ar-

ENGLISH IMMIGRANTS.

MOORS A WHITTINGTON, 160 Yates M. 
Estimates given, job work, etc. 'Phone 
TOO.

WANTED—To bay 6 « 
furnishing» for cash. 
Office.

r 7 roomed house 
Add reef F.

THOMAS CATTBRAI.lv—16 Broad stmt 
Alterations, office fittings, —**

‘ ^------- 830.

y.

Medical
otto,.,,, ooe Till of ‘ rtauuit Pellets.* she usd one bottle of Dr. 8.«e’" CmUrrh Remedy 
Mot. I feel like . new pe-moo. I cm»'! lhsn> 
yo, enough for yoer ktnS -drlce nnd the good
poor medicine iuu dene me. ____

• I him» »Uler who In Inking yoer medicine 
nnd It b helping her.»

Dr. Pierce*. Pleamnt Pellet* promote 
regularity of the bowels, and aa»I& the 
action of ** Favorite Preemption.» No 
other laxative should be used with Dr. 
Pierce's Medicine*.

CAL’OUT IN HURB1CAN*.

Lake Steamer Had a Rough Passage to 
Owen Sound.

Owen Sound. Oct. 27.—Passengers on the 
steamship Alberta, which arrived here 
about 11 o’clock yesterday morning from 
Sanlt Ste. Marie, report a- most thrilling, 
experience on the passage down. During V 
hurricane on Sunday morning on Georgian 
boy, they encountered very heavy acas. and 
when off Cape Crvker the veaeel struck 
upon a rock, causing quite a commotion 
among those on board. Heavy seas, how
ever, carried her off again, and no harm 
was done beyond the loes of a blade or two 
of the propeller and slight Injuries to 
cargo by water. *

DAWSON FATALITY.

Herbert Grant, of Rrockvllle, 
Mine.

Rev. I. Barr, a Canadian, Will Bring
Many Settlers to the Dominion.

Eastern dispatches recently mentioned 
the immigration project of Rev. I. Barr, 
of London, Eng., and referring to the 
scheme the Winnipeg Free Preea says:

“The increasing appreciation of the 
advantage» offered by Canada to set
tlers from Britain is one of Che most 
satisfactory features of the immigration 
pouring into the Dominion. While the 
Inrush from Continental Europe has 
shown no sign of decrease, that from 
Britain has during the peat two years 
shown very material Increases. More 
than this, the eyes of Britain are turned 
Canadawanla, and there is every indica
tion that during the next and ensuing 
seasons the volume of British settlement 
will attain vastly greater proportions.

“Among the many movements' that 
have for their object the settling of Can
ada’s vacant land with people of British j 
stock, not the least Important is that in
augurated by Rev. Isaac Barr, MS., of 
8t. Saviour's church, TfrHlngton Park, in 
the north of London. ‘Mr. Barr is a 
Canadian, and. was bom on a Canadian 
farm. He baa had many year*’ practical 
experience in agriculture, both In Canada 
and the State». He ha» long been con- 
neetpd with successful work In immigra
tion method», and has proved himself a 
valuable ally to the Canadian authorities 
in disseminating information relative to 
the opportunities offered by the Cana
dian West to industrious men of limited 
means.

“Mr. Barr’s latest project to far more 
ambitious than any he baa yet under
taken. He hopes ot bring oat next epring 
fully 2,000 settler», whom he will person
ally conduct tO\a location In the T*ri- 
torie*, for selecting which he to at pre
sent in t?he Canadian West. The settlers 
will be in the fullest sense representa
tive. While the majority of them will 
have had agricultural experience In Bri
tain, there will also be numbers of ar
tisans, merchants and professional men. 
The movement shows, in Its organisa
tion, careful planning and Intimate 
knowledge of the desiderata necessary to 
Its success. Nb rosy-tinted prospects are 

,held out to the prospective newcomers in 
the booklet Mr. Barr has issued explain
ing bis project. The conditions of life 
and labor In the West are «et forth 
plainly and truthfully, and the rewards 
of effort and induatry not overstated.

“Mr. Barr is at present In Winnipeg, 
conferring with Commissioner Smith ns 
to the location of the coming settlement. 
In all probability, a tract of country to 
the west of Edmonton will be reserved 
for the newcomers. The party I» ex
pected to leave Liverpool early in 
March.”

OFFICES IN BOARD OF TRADE BUILD- 
ING—Modern convenience», beat and 
vaults, low renia; also large hall. Apply

TO LET—Furnished rooms, ltti Fort.

TO LET SU roomed house. No. 9 Whit
taker street; hot and cold water, electric 
light. Enquire 128 Government street.

TO LET—All kinds of storage taken at 01
Wharf atreet; bonded aad fr -------

Harry A

TO LET-25 St. Louis street, cottage. .| 6
6 Speed Ave., house ................... ........... «
117 Blanchard, cottage .............................. 7
40 Chithkm, cottage ................................  12
86 Vancouver, cottage ............................ •
Small bouse, Ampblon street ............. 8
27 St. Lools street, cottage.................... •
20 St. Leule street, cottage .......... $
81 St. Louis atreet, cottage................. .. 6
82 Oheremray, bouse ..............................   1$

HEIST SR MAN A CO..
75 Govern meet

ESTIMATES GIVEN on moving buildings 
work carefully done at reasonable prices 
Johnson A Ce». Ill North Pembroke St.

U’AURUTUKKS, DICKSON A HOWfDR 
181 to, 136 Johnson atreet. Urlmm'i 
Bleak, manufacturers ef show oases aad 
Mere fixture» to hard and soft wood; do 
signs and estimates furnished. x

HOUSES TO LET—Oemeron 8U 8 rooms.*
Green St., 6 rooms .......................*.....
Head St., 11 room», furnished ...........Head street, unfurnished ....
Johnson St., flats ..........*7..
Montreal St., 4 rooms .............
North Chatham fit., A 
Speed Ave., 4 rooms 
Owner pays water rate.aer paya water___

STUART ROBERTSON 00.
te A W. More Co., 

Broad SL

20
ff
6
5

iTD.,

FOR SALEî—I Will sell under distress for 
real one Jersey cow In calf, at corner of 
l*lne street and Crnlgflowcr road, at 2 
p. m., Wednesday, Oct. 2Vth, 1UU6. Hlnk- 
aea fUddall.•"T

FOB BALE—Pullets, *S dos.; large coffee 
mill, *7.50. At Eden’s Junk Store», 125 
t'oit, near Itlenchard.

FOR SALE—A fresh calved cow. Apply to 
R. Q. Johnston, Gorge road.

HOUSE AND SHOP FOR SALE—At 218 
Opeb^street, two story building, bvw 

/rooms, bettr -room and pantry, and 
r highly cultivated garden, with fruit tn 

and email frnltsX * *-
field, on premli

.....m .

. Apply to Mre. Whit*
"e

STRONG PONY FOR SALE»—At 160 Fern 
wood road.

FOR SALE)—Cheap, a pony and light trap. 
Addreea P. O. Drawer 645, Victoria, B.Ç.

Oct. 27.—Mr. F. 1. 
from Joseph

Rrockvllle, Oat.
Ritchie received a telegram 
Clarke, dated Dawson City, on Satnrds'y. 
at 4 p. m., containing news of the death 
In. the Yukon of Herbert Grant, second 
son of Mr. Jamee Grant, Glenn Road. De
ceased was killed In »■ mining accident.

Monkey Brand Soap deans kitchen uten
sils, steel, iron and tinware, knives and 
forks, and all kinds of euttory.

The London Daily News says It hear», 
that the chief secretary for Ireland. 
Wyndham, has appointed Sir Anthony 
Patrick MacDonnell to. the post of per^ 
manent under secretary for Ireland, in 
snccdbslon bo Sir David Harrell, who re
tires on account of having reached the 
are limit. ’Or» paper congratulates Mr. 
Wyndham on hia promising appointment.

FOR SALBMi acres, all under cultivation, 
house, barns, chicken house and yard», 
two good weWa and cistern, orchard, 
fenced, 3% miles from city, on Wllklqson 
road. Address 8. Smith. Garnhum P. O.

FOR SALE!—White Shetland pony and cart. 
Apply 152 Fort street.

SAANICH 'POTATOES—«Oc. per each, de- 
llvered. Olm Fook Yuen. 194 Govern 
meat atreet. Telephone 827.

FOR SECOND-HAND STOVES, heaters, 
tobls, etc., call at Rden’s Junk Store, 125 
Fort street, pear Blanchard.

8BWINO MAOHINES-Fdr sale or to rent; 
all makes repaired; needles for all 
chlnei 26c. per dos.: best olL 10c.: 1 
srmed -linger, with attachments, $15.
R. Ns on. Net 72 Fort street

The Best System of 
Heating Your Home
Evenly and thoroughly 1» by hot water. 
We will put la the boiler aad|plpe», radia
tors, etc., at a reasonable cost, and give 
you work that Is scientific and satisfactory. 
We will fit out your store or house with 
either hot water or steam In the best pee- 

• elble manner.

A SHERET,
TEL. 620. 102 PORT ST.

LIGHTS
THAT LIGHT

NOTICE.

.paired, etc. Telephone I

The Victoria Gas Oo., Ltd., are are to- 
atalHng complete WELSHACH LAMPS 
FBES ef eo«t, charging the nominal mam 
ot 6 cents per lamp per month for ■ stsl

Appl* GAB WORK»
P. H. HBWUNGfi.

SORTS AMD SHOD».

», BOYS' AND YOUTHS' boots

at
ha

*e£ 66 Fort 
I't be misled.

ï "f»1»

HAFTER, General 
Government street.

Machinist. Now 1»

DDVGATIOMAJU

fine Arts,
Art Work.
00% Goven 
application.

•deeti
Martin.

Government street.

tifle Drawing and 
dale,------* “ "

SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 16 
). Shorthand, 
ag taught. M A

The Boulder 
Restaurant
16» Government 8t.

Having opened up in the above [ 
lees, I beg to solicit a share of the peb- 
hc’a patronage. Meals, 25c and up. Pri
vât» dining and bedrooms up stairs. Open 
day and night. Strictly first-class.

H. A. FREDERICK,
Proprietor.

DAY^SOHOOL-Mlss C. G. Pox, M llare» 

address.

King Edward 
Bnlldln§ Society

ncorporated, an* In 
is being taken np 
\ features of other

eliminated.
The nsery of Soee o i loan* abrogated.

------- “ for shares eeelred by
C. 8. BAX ‘ER,

Secret ry-Treasnrer,
53 Wharf *.

BUSI =!S1NB8S MEN who nee prtolnre* toi

made by the B. 0. Pketo-Bagravlas 
•M Broad street, Victoria, B. OT Got* 
catalogues a specialty.

HALF^TONBS- -Eqnal to any matte any- 
- —, send to cities ont ef the 

Province wbee yoiFcen get your Eegrav 
ton* to the Prevtneel Work guaranteed i 
prices satisfactory. The B. O. Photo 

vlng Co., No. 28 Breed BU Victoria,

MARINE*
ISM

KERI, FOUNDER*, ETC.

IROk WORKS—Andrew Grey, 
Founder», Boiler Mitre, 

street, near Store street

1C A VEIN GERS.

JULIUS WEST, General Scavenger, e»
■or to John Dongherty. Yards and 
pools cleaned; contracts made for remov- 
In* «ta*, etc. All order, left wlti 
Jamee Fell A Co.. Fort street, grocers; 
John Cochrane, corner Yatee and Dong 
las streets, will be promptly attended to. 
Residence, 50 Vancouver street Tele 
Pho— » 

UPHOLSTERING AMD AWNING*.

SMITH A CHAMPION. 100 Douglas atreet 
Upholstering and repairing a specialty; 
carpet» cleaned and laid. MPhoae TlA

mu Pipe, plow™ pore, nxT
B- 0. Pottery Co. Ltd.. 0*. Brood od 
Paidora. VlctorkL

Victoria No. 2 
BalMleS Society

111 be a ifutnal Bevel t Society. It pre- 
poses loaning to Its n embers *1,000 per 
share free of Interest, payable at |K00 
per month. Shares 8*0 >.00, payable $&.•»

rhlch member get» 

FLINT.

entrance fee; and 50c. 
The Drawing decides 
he appropriation.
For share» app^to^

^ OT*s2;: Fro Tem.
16 Trounce Ave.

Lacs and Fancy Work Prim
ilM. Go À, Masher
llah Point, Roy^l Battenberg, and 

hand-made laces. Materials and 
test designs In blousck evening walata and 

hat lace, etc. Patterns designed to order. 
Btamplng done. |

ROOM 8. MO$)DY BLOCK.

IT STANDS fTO REASON

Or paperhanging 
one. bet not so 
Our work lasts 
make It We 
hanging aad ‘

PLUMBERS AND GAS FITTERS.

more than a peer
Inch ae you might think, 

long as It Is possible te 
a specialty of paper- 
decorations. Set our 
prices. ,

Halpepy & Mellor
MISS BB 

medalist. ]
» a. ml m

YATES STREET.

PsnJorê Ave. Oflie^hconî

l ® R
lore Ave. Odh 
m. Telephone 7768.

540628
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* R. P. Rithet 
& Co. Agents
DistiUers Ge. Ld. Bdintwrgb 
Jos. E. Seagram, Waterloo 
■etcher's Canadian Gins

(Red Cross)
Tenve Clicqn (Champagne

Knox Gelatine 
: : Gillanfs Mle and Since

Etc, Etc., Etc.

Cement, Zynkara, Fire 
Bricks, Eire Clay, Etc

WHARF STREET, 
VICTORIA

ENGLISH TENDER 
WILL BE RECEIVED

SHEET POLES ARE TO
BE MORE SIGHTLY

Hgfct-Hoor Day for City Workmen Will 
Be Referred to the Bate- 

payera.

Andrew McAfee, owner; lot 07, block %. 
Hillside extension.

Wm. A. Pound, owner; lot 7, block 1, 
Berkley farm.

Jaoues Crawford, owner; lot 847, block 88. 
Mrs. Hounslow, owner; lot 32, block IS,

Mrs. H. J. Carlow, owner; lot 20, block
‘V lock 61, 

IMS. 11884.

A Victim of the Grip •*

A. Veulle* owner; lot 21, bl<
John Richards, owner; let» 

block 63.
A. J. Miller, owner; lot 21, block 6L 

Victoria, Oct. 24th, 180 
C. H. Topp, City Engineer:

Dear Sir:—I beg to aubmlt the follow 
report regarding parties bavlaf **" 
connected to the public aurface « 
box drains In this city, and I in _ . .
have a great deal of trouble lu abating this 
breach of the by-laws. I would, -therefore, 
recommend that Immediate steps be taken 
to hare the said parties disconnect sud 
that the city solicite*’* advice be obtained 
as to the proper course to pursue to abate 
this nuisance.

H. F. SHADE.
Plumbing and Sewerage Inspector.

Or those suffering from coughs, colds 
bronchial troubles, should une our reme
dies. This Is the season when sadden 
changes and cool nights bring their usual 
amount of throat and lung difficulties, and 
It la well to have something convenient to 
take In time. If it Is your physician's pre
scription we will Oil it with pure, fretjp anennu»* ro .TTÎ
drugs, and with Just what it culls for. Our , been received from England stating that 
prescription department is conducted with j a tender was being sent on the loth, 
ears aid-- akML ■mtoelllffietaltaimiemAfiKee**

The question of opening the tenders 
for the building of the Point Blllda 
bridge was raised. His Worship called 
«Mention to the fact that a me*»»** haâ

Dean & Hiscocks
CHEMIST» ANI> DRUGGISTS. \ 

Cor. Yates and Brood Sts.. Victoria. B. C.

! Aid Williams favored giving the Old 
| Country tender, every chance, and delay- 
! tag the opening of them until this waa 
received.

Aid. Worthington called attention to 
the fact that a man representing a Bel
gian firnf had expressed^ is readiness to 
tender for tt if given <* little time. It 
involved bringing tlie irgn fl(om Belgium 
.arouipl the Horn, and the prit* & tri* 
figured on was h very lito’toflU

Gentlemen We. the undersigned petl- ! The question of'fix tag upon a time f<* 
tloners, respectfully approach your honor- the opening of tlie tenders was then free-

ThePuWi.- Morals By-Law. 
was as follows:
To His Worship the Mayor and Board of 

Aiderons:

able body miuewtltog your favorable atten
tion an«F co-operation in the matter of 
umeudlng and adding to the Public Morale 
By-law, No. .1841.

Your petitioners avail themselves of this 
opportunity of humbly bringing before you 
tuis most Important matter of amending 
said by-law, not In the spirit of fault-find
ing. but with the strong conviction that tt 
Is in the deepest aud truest sense of the 
moot vital importance for the well-being 
and prosperity of our fair city. „ |

Your petitioners, after careful enquiry - 
and consultation with legal authorities in 
our own city, Mao the recent important

Jt dlaeoeaed, aud varlofla timea auf

His Worship pointed out that In reply 
to the Manchester firm tlie council had 
cabled that the tender would be waited I

I WILL CURE YOU ÔF

RHEUMATISM
Else Re Money Is Wanted.

After 2,000 experiment», I here learn
ed how to cure Rheumatism, Not to 
turn bony jointe Into fleph again; that 
la Impossible. But I can cure the dis
ease always, at any atage and forever.

I ask for no money. Simply write me 
a postal and I wiU «end yoo an order on 
your nearest druggist for six bottles Dr. 
Shoop's Rheumatic Cute, for every drug- 
gelt keeps it. Use It for a month and. 
If It succeeds, the coat la only 05.30. If 
it folia, l will pay your druggist myself.

J have no aampleaf because any medi
cine that can affect Rheumatism quick
ly must be drugged tp the verge of dan
ger. I use no ouch drugs, and it la folly 

'to take them. You must get the disease 
out of the blood.

My remedy does that, even In the most 
difficult, obstinate ease». No matter 
how Impossible this seems to you, I 
know It and I take the rials,

I have cured tens of thousands of 
in this way, and mV records show
■■■■■■ ' gel

SEILERS' LOCK IN 
THE BEDRING SEA

SCHOONERS IN TORTS
ALONG VESf COAST

Umbrint Top Uner of the Fleet—Queen 
City Return* From Cape 

i Scott

Eleven of the fourteen sealing schoon
ers which went to Behring sea this fall 
ure reported by the steamer Queen City, 
which returned I com Cape titott and 
way port» last night. Nine were in purt

___  l w on the coast landing their Indian crews
that 89 out of 4Ô who gefc those six bot-J and awaiting for favorable weather in
ties pay gladly,

I have learned that people In general 
are honest with a physician who cures 
them. That is all I ask. If I fail I 
don’t expect a penny frdin you.

Simply write me a postal card or let
ter. I will send you my book about 
Rheumatism, and an order for the medi
cine. Take it for a month, as it won’t 

'harm you anyway,
If it falls, U Is free, and I leave the 

decision with yori. Address Dr. Shoop, 
Box 77, Ratine* Wis 

MUd cases, not chronic, ore often cured 
ly one or two bottles. A’t nil druggists.

In duty 
suggested 
and leav-

g ment» given In* other .] » of the

for. They were, therefore, 
bound to wait for It. He 
passing on to the next h usines 
tag It an open question.

Aid. Tates wanted it understood wheat 
these tender* would l»e opened. He be- 
lieved In this matt eg "being disposed of hi 
open count it He ‘favored giving all 
tenderers the same chance if the time 
wns extended. Ixocal firms might slab 
wish to put hr for it

tudgmsL-- ___ __ r . _ _______ ,__
Dominion, are convinced la the belief that 
your honorable body has full pdwer to 
(.■act and enforce such amendments as
hereinafter submitted, and your petitioners
will ever pray.

1. That clause four (4) of Public Morale 
By-luw, No. 350, be amended after the i 
words “person or persons,’’ 1» the second 
line, by striking out the words “under said 
age."

2. That the following new elapse be
added: "No person or persons shall give 
or hold, or allow to be given <JT held, any 
theatrical performance or other public en
tertainment, or any portion of any* such____

*«8,.,™,» «=»«,
twelve o’clock on SaturdAy night, and-------- v" *“—

simply the prayer of the petitioners, be
ing granted.

Alderman Williams ogreed to this, 
finally stating that de would get what 
was wanted one step at (a time.

A vote being taken, the amendment 
providing for a reference to the people 
was carried upon the following division : 
Teas, Aldermen Kinsman, Yates, Mc- 
Candless, Worthington, Vincent and

„ r„____ _ . Barnard. Nays. Aldermen Williams,
AM. McChmlless was sovprieed to Buff ! Cameron, Orahame and the Mayor, 

that matter come op again. He did not j Ootog Into committee of the whole np- 
favor any new tenders being received. ! <"> AM. Barnard's Sewer By-law, It waa 
Tlie council had committed themaelve* ‘ foünd that the by-law would have to be 
to waiting for this English Brin's tender, revised and typewritten. The commlt-

; hot he did not think that any other» 
should now be received. *

Aid. Worthington pressed flotr «•

The city council at its meeting last 
evening after spending considerable time 
in the committee room appeared in the 
council chamber in a very happy mood. 
There was a large attendance of onlook
ers, most of whom were interested in Aid. 
Williams's motion providing for an eight- 
hour day among city workmen. Aid. 
Williams upon him entering was accord 
tajrly given a worthy ovgtion. All th<* 
members of the coificil were present

The opening of the tenders for the 
Point Ellice bridge was potpooed until 
the next meeting of the council in order 
that one which* is expected to be on its 
tray from England might be considered 
with the others.

Aid. Vincent’s amendment to the 
Streets By-Law was finally passed last 
evening. This provides that advertise
ments shall not be allowed on poles in 
the city, and also requires that all poles 
hereafter put up shall be painted.

A communication was read from the 
local manager of the Street Railway 
Company respecting the request for a 
tramway service on Saanich road. It 
was promised that it would be taken into 
consideration.

F. B. Pemberton called attention to 
the nuisance of the hotel runners upon 
the arrival of steamers. He pointed out 
that this was something not calculated to 
attract travellers to the city, and asked 
that something be done to put a frtop to 
ti.i*

Op Bullion it was referred to the police 
commissioner wiro a recommendation 
that the request be aetpd upon.

W. H. Langley asked for further time 
in which to repair premises on Cormor- 
rnt street. He did so because the owner 
lived "In England and the notice wgh too 
short for the carrying out of this work.

The communication was received and 
filed.

A, H. Ridgeman called attention to 
the fact that flush tanks had'•not been 

* connecte! with the sewers on Frederick 
and Alfred strets.

It was received and referred to the city 
engineer to report

G, O. Meither called attention to a 
drain on Brussels street The communica
tion was referred to the city engineer.

Edward North asked that a sidewalk 
be placed on the south side of Church 
Way, between Douglas and Blanchard 
street*, which was needed more than the 
walk which was ordered to be built on 
the north side.

This awakened some discussion. Aid. 
McCandk-ss said he had understood that 
tlie walk was to he placed on the south 
aide.

After consulting the map of the city 
it was decided to refer it to the city en
gineer to report upon.

Wm. Dee pressed for prompt action 
in settling his claim for compensation for 
injuries.

The city solicitor in reply to a question 
Informed the council that this wns the 
first notice he had received of this mat
ter,.

The letter wns referred to the city 
solicitor together with a request that It 
receive hie immediate attention.

The water commissioner reported at 
length in reply to a request of John 
Piercy for water privileges at Elk hike. 
ThC report recommended that as the 
question of water privileges was one be
tween the former proprietor of the land, 
Mr. Bteinburger, and Mr. Ptercy. that no 
action be taken by the council in the 
matte*.. The report was adopted.
£ J. Knott forwarded a petition sign- _ 

ed hr +rm ait hundred titleeés, asking L 
for amendments and additions to the

twelve (12) o’clock cm Sunday night."
3. Any houses room or place opened or 

used for public entertainment er amuse 
ment or for public debating on Sunday, 
and to which persons shall be admitted by 
the payment of money or by tickets sold 
for money, shall be deemed a disorderly 
house or place, and the keeper, manager 
or chairman Is liable to the penalty of thla 
by-law.

Aid. Williams moved the adoption of’ 
the petition, and recommended the carry
ing out of the requests. It was, he 
thought, not unreasonable, and all could 
agree, he thought, upon it

Aid. Yates said that it was a questionsab
how far the city’s powers qent with re
spect to enacting a Sunday legislation* 
He moved that it be referred to the 
city solicitor to see if the council could 
legislate in this direction.

Aid. WilUams said why should this 
matter he saddled upon the city solicitor.

was to be received or not.
It was finally decided that the matter 

should stand over for one week, and that 
the only additional teqder to that now 

! In the hands of the clerk to be received 
should he from the English firm, 

i In answer to Aid. Worthington it wag 
stated that six tenders were now In, and 

i that, therefore, there would only he 
seven in all.

j The standing committee on finance re
ported, recommending the payment of 

* accounts to the amount of $367.02. It 
was dealt with in the usual way.

I The park committee recommended that 
no further rock should he taken from 
the place where the work was now be
ing done for city purposes. It waa de
stroying the beauties trf the park. It 
asked that an Appropriation be made to 
level - that part off.

Aid. Barnard pressed for the adoption
Aid Yates stated that the council had"' 0f report, 

been threatened with a soit ta the Uet ; Aid. Yates thought ihe Dominion gov- 
few weeks* and he would advise that! ernment might have something to say 
they proceed slowly in the matter. | wltll re8pect to it

It was accordingly referred to the city I AM; Barnard sikl llie deed was held 
solicitor. 1 by the city. It was vested in the city

The city engineer’s report dealing with ^ tnni for the province, 
various small improvements was referred Aid. McCandlese thought the city 
to the streets, bridges and sewers com- might yet need rock from the park, 
mittee. It was as follows: J There was abundance there, and he

Gentlemen:—X have the honor to submit thought some might with advantage |be

tee4 accordingly rose, reported progress 
and asked leave to sit again.

Tlie amendment provides that, tlie 
newer rentals shall he reduced from $8 
to $2, tend that * 3-ceot frontal tax 
should be imposed.

His Worship announced that the new 
president of the Victoria Terminal Rail
way Company wished a conference with 
the council. It was agreed to meet this 
evening. His Worship announcing that 
this was nbt a meeting of the council, 
hut an informal affair.

Aid. Vincent’s amendment to the 
Streets By-law waa considered in com
mittee, and finally passed.

A report from the streets, bridges and 
sewers committee was read, in which 
recommendations were made with 
spect to flushing.

Aid. Yates objected to these recom
mendations being taken as the report of 
the committee. He did no’t know but 
what it wai the right course to pursue, 
but the committee had adjourned with
out reaching a conclusion. The city 
engineer had not given his opinion of it.

Aid. McCandleee also agreed with this 
view. He was surprised to find h 
port forthcoming.

Aid. Worthington had signed the 
port, but he agreed that the report had 
been made rather prematurely.

Aid. Barnard said the report was in 
thorough accord with his views. "

The matter was allowed to stand over.
The council then adjourned.

the following report for your considera
tion:

Communication from B. Keren ode, calling 
attention to the unsanitary condition of 
a drain on the north side of Henry street. 
On looking Into the matter, I find the same 
In bad condition. I would therefore-recom
mend a box be laid ■ distance of 4*0 feet. 
Estimated cost, 960.

Communication from W. White re drain 
on Baronet street. I may eay this matter 
was reported to your Honorable body la 
May last. Estimated cost, $80.

Communication from Is. Houghton 
log that a sidewalk be 
uridVHBI

others aeklni 
h ‘

laid

taken from it
The report was adopted.
Aid. Worthington moved for certain 

buildings being torn down. This was 
adopted.

The motion to Aid. Williams, second
ed xbv. Aid. Cameron, favoring an eight- 
hour day in response to a request from 
laboring men, was discussed.

Aid. Williams, In support of the mo
tion, referred to Nanaimo’s example. He

. _ _ - __ said he thought the request should be
« * **. „ £ I?,aE?ra ,r®» ** ' granted at once. It should have been
‘ Yi^iTkoMig 7o’tin7fT£ : -ranted with!» two w«*. after it waa 
Estimated cost. 977. If, however, this could ,< received ip May. He had found that 
not all be done. I would respectfully re- ' members of the streets committee had

“ t*16 support which 1. de-
( ’ommoalratton. from R. Hoir and others j Aid. Yates agreed that they might fol- 

requesting that Clarence# street be improv- ! low the example of Nanaimo, and in dto.wl Ka* -...in YlaeaM and Htmona atvaata . • . ...... ..and Bimcoe streets.
uTied between Nlagan .....

On looking over the ground I find there are 
only two honser on seld street, I therefore 
could not recommend the request be grant
ed st present while so many more needed 
Improvements are not yet accomplished. 
Estimated cost for grading, gravel surface 
and sidewalk. 9875.

Commun lest Ion from Helstermnn A Oo;, 
calling attention to the defective box drain 

Chnrcbwsy, opposite Noe. 30 and 32. 
Ou looking Into this matter 1 find a surface 
drain Is not at All necessary In the above 
locality. I am therefore of opinion It 
would be beet to extend the newer from 
Humboldt street easteriy, Instead of talk
ing the course suggested.

Re Sewer Connections.
Herewith please find list of names of 

those who have not jrçt complied with no
tices from the city solicitor. I would re
aped fully request Instructions from the 
council as to how each Individual case 
shall be dealt with. Herewith please find 
report of the plumbing Inspector bearing 
on the matter of closets being connected 
with surface draine. I shall be pleased to ! 
receive full Instructions as to the exact I 
course to pursue, and particularly on those 
streets which have not been sewered up to 
the present time.

He protection of bank on Dallas road, 
between Measles and Mocftreal streets. I 
have made an examination of the above 
locality and am of opinion the best and 
most permanent plan to protect the bank 
from damage by the sea, would be to con
struct a low concrete wall between the 
points Id question, and afterwards terrace 
down the bank at an angle of 30 degree», 
thereby making the work permanent The 
approximate cost of the above js 916.000.

In conclusion, I may eay, by substituting 
crib work or piling, the cost would be 
about half the amount stated.

C, H. TOPP,
City Engineer.

List of property owners who have not 
compiled with sewer connection notices:

R. I\ Hither, owner: Heisterman k. Co., 
agents; lot 42, block 6, Hillside extension.

J. W. Keller, owner; lot 814, block 10.
J. Menton, owner; lot 43, block 18, five

"ToTim/bos Jones, owner: lot 864, block 10. 
Mrs. M. A. Barry, ow*r; |pt *058, block

d Rac&ael Lewis, owners; lets 47 
block A Hillside extension.

ing so would follow that city to the'«fir 
tent of referring vthe question to the 
ratepayers. He moved an amendment 
to that effect. The council’were trus
tees of the money placed at their dis
posal.

Aid. MoCandlese, in seconding the 
amendment, said if an eight-hour day 
waa to be the legal day he favored the 
city workmen getting it They were, 
however, not handling their own money, 
but that of the ratepayers.

Aid. Williams asked if Aid. Yates 
would grant the eight-hour day to the 
workmen in the intervening time until 
the matter wag,decided upon by the 
ratepayers.

Aid. Yates was not agreeable to this, 
as it placed the council -in the peculiar 
position of granting something which 
they asked the ratepayer* to decide up
on.

Aid. Cameron said he yconded the 
motion to bring it before the council. He 
did not altogether agree with the last 
clause, which bound the council to 
future w^ortt waa carried out on an eight- 
hour day. He referred to the conditions 
contained in the Point Ellice bridge 
agreement, in which it waa specified that 
a certain sum be paid for a nine-hour 
day. He would not wish to complicate 
matters Ui any way. > f

It was suggested that this clause 
might he struck out. Aid. Williams, 
however, would jjpt be favorable to such, 
but as the substructure was being carried 
out under the eight-hour day system, he 
would agree to insert a clause excluding 
the Point Ellice agreement from the pro
vision.

His Worshiptsaid that when a council 
was elected they were supposed to act 
He did not favor referring it to the peo
ple. The council had a right to taafyln 
such matters. If the people disagreed 
rwith it they had their remedy at elec
tion time. He would favor AM. Wil
liams striking out the last daose, and

A WOBD TO FAHK TOILERS

PAINE'S CELERY 
COMPOUND

THE HOME FRIEND OF THE FAR
MER AND HIS FAMILY IN THE 

AUTUMN SEASON.

After the tabors and toi*» of the sum 
mer time, and harvesting of crops in the 
early autumn, many of our farmers, their 
autumn, toailjr of oar farmers, their 
wives, daughters find sons, find them- 
•filves in a condition of health demand
ing careful attention if suffering is to 
b« avoiding later on. Many experience 
kidney trouble of some form; with some 
the liver is torpid; there is biliousness, 
nausea and vomiting, with loss of appe
tite and depression of spirits. Thousands 
who pave been exposed to cold, damp 
winds and rains, nov* feel the twinges 
of terrible rheumatism; others rundown 
by worry, overwork and irregular diet
ing* are tormented with the pangs 
dyspepsia.

To She thousands of rundown, sickly 
and half dead men and women in farm 
homes W# recommend with all honesty 
and confidence the worker’s friend 
Paine’s Gtiery Compound, the only medi
cine that can quickly and fully restore 
strength to the weak body and vigor to 
the muscles. Paine’s Celery Compound 
tbnes the stomach; it removes poisonous 
acids from the blood which cause rheu
matism; it feeds the weak and-diseased 
nerves- and banishes neuralgic tortures 
it purifies the blood and gives true vi
tality and life. Ttiio use of Palne’i 
Celery Compound in autumn means the 
establishing of a perfect physical vigor 
to withstand the rigors of a severe win
ter.

The «height of the Tower of Babel wee 
848 feet.

NOTICE I

Hotels r.xd restaurants—Jota. Label! 
London india Paie Aie and XXX tjftmt 
is sold wholesale by Messrs. • R. 
Rithct A Oo., Pither A Leiser, Turner, 
Beeton A Co., and Hudson’s Bay Oo.

which to complete their homeward runs, 
One and ail have experienced' bad weath- 

and therefore ure returning a little 
ahead of the time expected. So far as 
can be learned none suffered damage.

The Umbriua, Cupt. Huau, according 
to news brought by the Queen City, 
stands topliner with a catch of 746 skins. 
She was met at Hcsquoit, together with 
the C. D. Rand, CapL Searle, with a 
catch of 516 skins, and the Enterprise, 
Capt. H. Hughes, with a catch of 320 
skins. At Ahousaht the Annie E. Paint, 
Cqpt. McKlel, was lying with a catch 
of 413 skins, and at Clayoquot there 
were the Carrie C. W., Capt. McPhee, 

skins swith i i and Diana with 276 skins.

I

Campbell’s.
SHIRT

WAISTS
We are showing all the very latest 

Fall Styles and materials in New Shirt 
Waists, including Plain and Embroidered 
French Flannel, Albatross, Serge Twills, 
and new patterns in Flannelette. Suit
able for House or Stffiet Wear.

Ne garment mere econcmteal er 
useful at the present day.' if

....................

M» ,-JW
The Favorite, Capt. McLean, with 217 
skins, and tile Zillgh May, with 101 
skins, were seen at Ucluelet Other 
schooners from which news was tadirect- 
_ received were the Atietis, with 460 
skins, Ainoka. with 413, and the Pene
lope with 460. The Beatrice, South 
Bend and Borealis were not heard from.

The Qneeu City had an uneventful 
trip apart from speaking the sealers. 
She had as passengers on her return H. 
H. Padgett, who is working a mine on 
Cox Island; and Messrs. Holcolui, 
Cowles, G win, Kellogg, Nordstrom, 
Duffy, Oliver, Scales, Watkins, Gresh
am and Murdoch, from Qua$pino. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wellsen came from Cape 
Scott; A. McQueen and M. Sullivan, ar
rived from Hayes Landing; G. Head- 
ley, Mr. Frayne, (X W. Young; Dan. 
Kinney and Rev. Mr. Ellison, from San 
Joan.

Strong easteriy winds a great deal of 
rain prevailed during the voyage. The 
steamer reports that the new wharf at 
the cable station has been enlarged and 
all the buildings are in an advauced state 
of preparation for the beginning of busi- 

At the Yrektproperty up at Quat- 
sino big improvements are In progress. 
It was stated that there were 2,000 toss 
of ore on the dump and that as soon as 
everything was in readiness for shipping 
there would be plenty of work for the 
constant employment of a steamer for 
carrying 1L Messrs. Sherbourne & Smith 
have the contract for the building of the 
new bunkers, and men and material were 

Maily expected on the Danube from Vic
toria. The officers of the Queen City 
state that all the bHKck sand workings 
at Wreck Bay are now closed down, 
what was a year ago a very thrifty 
mine being noi^ but a bleak and desolate 
spot

SELMA'S NEW MISSION.
The little Victoria built schooner 

Selma. 29 tons, which is now in Seattle, 
will be leaving that port to-morrow for 
Unalaska oo a voyage which at this 
time of year and for s craft so small is 
heêèt with much adventure. The Selma 
Is owned and commanded by Capt R. 
B. Handy. There v4#l be aboard her but 
three other people, two seamen and a 
woman cook. She Is a trading schooner, 
and her cargo will consist of about 
thirty-five tons of supplies, general mer
chandise, trinkets and curios, which Capt. 
Handy purposes exchanging with the 
Aleuts of the archipelago for furs, prin
cipally those of the fox, the otter and the 
seal. He will teade from Unalaska to 
the westward and along the chain as far 
as Attn, the most westward American 
island. His dealings will be mainly 
with the natives on the Behring Sea side 
of the Aleutian chain. For some reason 
the majority of the natives inhabit this 
side of the chain. And. there are practi
cally no white traders among them. 
Capt. Handy has been trading with the 
Aleuts for more than ten years. He went 
to Seattle on his schooner several weeks 
ago for his winter’s supply of goods. As, 
for the long ocean voyage, it has no ter
ror* for him. He says he feels just as 
safe aboard his little Selma aa he would 
on n transpacific liner. The flelma is 
now flying the United States flag.

TOE AKI MARÜ LAUNCHED.
The Nippon Yusen Kniahn’s new ves

sel. the Aki Mnru, which will probably 
be seen on the Victoria-Oriental run, was 
launched at Tntearai Nagasaki on Oc
tober 7th. A large number of ladles and 
gentlemen assembled to watch the event 
Gov. Arakawa was piesent, as also Mr. 
Kondo, the president pf the Ntpoon 
Yusen fcaishn. and his wife. Mr. Ma- 
bnchl, governor’s secretary, Commander 
Kawamnra, harbormaster of Nngaaaki, 
and many other officials were in the 
group, while the foreigners included C. 
B. Harris United States consul: Qr. Mul
ler, consul for Germany : A. B. Glover, 
consul for Portugal, and others.

Mr. Kondo christened, the ship. The 
Aki Maru, to the sound of cheers, took 
the water splendidly. After an exchange 
of compliments and congratulations 
among those on shore, the proceedings
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Boys’Reefers
The most sensible and convenient 
boys’ garment; devised for winter 
wear; all the rage this season. We 
have a large assortment, all sizes, for 
3 years to 15 years, at all prices from 

- 91,50 to $4 50.
If you haven’t been suited with your 
boys’ overcoat yet, try ours, $3.50 
to $6.00.

W. G. Gameron
Victoria’s Cheapest Cash Clothier,
55 Johnson Street..
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are harrying to the outside to wait until 
the next season’s operations open.

MMARINE NOTE#.
In a lecture given before a Toronto 

audience on Monday evening Capt. J. E. 
Bernier, the Arctic explorer, explained 
that the Dominion government had pro
mised him $50,000 for his proposed trip 
if he has succeeded in raising only $30,- 
000 and he intimated rather plainly that 
if he did not soon succeed in raising the 
balance, he would abandon the enterprise, 
so far at least as Canada ip concerned.

British ship Cromartyshire is reported 
to be en route here for repairs.

The freighting hulk John C. Potter 
arrived from Ladysmith last evening to 
go on the Esquimau Marine Railway for 
repairs.

WINTER IN NORTH. 
According to news brought from the

Just Opened. 
Up te Date Market

110 DOUGLAS STREET, OPPOSITE 
CITY HALL.

All kinds of Fish, Game, Poultry, Veg»4 
tables. Fruit, etc., will be found In season 
In our store. A share of the public’s patron
age solicited.

GOWER © WRI6LESW0RTH
TELEPHONE 910.

French and
Dutch Bulbs

WM. DODDS.
207 FORT STREET.

Pies we call for price lists.

Nn liter cm Co.,
y LIMITED.

NANAIMO, B. C.

Ceal by White Labs'.

Washed Rata - 95 00 per tee 
Seek aed lumps, $0.00 per twi
Ddkma* *» aa* paît ««Ma tk» dtr MM

UN6IAIOCO,
M Braa* M.. Car. TMacs «Ear 

Wfraif Epraty, Wkait, Stars Strait. 

Taliftoaa CaSi »»
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I “Be Merciful \ 
$ Unto Me’’ $
to to

The latest song by Stephen Adam», h

l «IL HE LATEST POPULAR 5 
Dominion Co-Operative ÏSOIMS MD 5The f 

Home Building Association.
0 —

19 Bread Street
The problem) solved and pro^f given by a 

school boy that we get but 841 of 1 per 
cent, from contract holders.

We received a great many correct an
swers, the following being the first and 
winner of thç *5.00. Joseph B. Cleariliue 
Is the lucky boy.

“If I pay 95.50 per month for 200 months 
I would pay 91.100. The coat of the home 
.Is 91.000, therefore the Interest for 200 
months (which Is 16 years and®8 months) 
would be 91<*); 91,000 for 1 month would be 
1-200 of* 9100, or 50c., for 1 year, 96; fG In
terest on 91.000-6-10 or 3-6 per cent.” 
Amt—While the boy proves we receive but 
3-5 of one per cent, interest, we may add 
that this pays his rent as well. Compare 
with other companies* please.

SONGS CF ALL 
NATIONS

Small musical Instruments of every 
description. Two more carloads of 
Pianos specially selected by the 
manager, Mr. H. Kent, will be here 
In s few days. WAIT FOB THEM.

; I. W. WJIÏÏ $ (0.. :

TO RENT.
The Bonk Exchange Restaurant, with 

private dining rooms up-stairs, at reason
able rent. Apply

A. BURKE.
Bank Exchange.

A CRY FOR HELP.—A pain In the back 
Is a cry of the kidneys roe help. South 
American Kidney Cure Is the only cure that 
hasn't s failure written against It In eases 
of Bright’s disease, diabetes. Inflammation 
of the bladder, gravel and other kidney 
alimenta. Don’t neglect the apparently 
Insignificant ’'signs.” This powerful liquid 
specific prevents and cores. Sold by Jhck- 
son A GO. sad Hall A Co.-70.

north by the steamer Dolphin, Skagway 
Is now white with snow. Slush ice is 
now running quite freely from the Stew
art river and below and above White 
Horse. The air ie chilled and every
where is seen the f»r®i*unn.‘r of the 4» ng 
and dreary winter whîén is to fo'Uiw. 
The last steamers to run this year ar* 
now on their final trip and many ore al
ready In winter quarters. On these ves
sels the crews have been discharged and

*

* 44 Government St. *
ifirr.rtriPir.of-iP.rrf'K'jrictr*,-

tor U Are made vigorous
min manly by •»ni
VACUUM DEVELOPER. 
This treatment will enlarge 
shrunken and undeveloped
organs, and remove all weak 
nesses relative to th** gcoltc 
urinary system. Particulars 
In plain sealed envelop*.
Health Appliance Oo., Safe 
Deposit bldg.. Hretcle.

CLEARANCE SALE OF 
SPOG1INU GOODS

Notice te Sportsmen
lu order to wind up the «state of the lute 

Henry Short, the bn*’ness carried on nnder 
. the name of Henry Short A Sons, at 72 Having leased the shooting rights on my D0Ugine street, will be opemd up on Txies- 

nronertf st Baanlebton, B. O., all persons day. the 21st Instant, an-.l all goods will 
-wad t-aapaaalnc on the ,»o„ *rop,r„ ,
Will be r eeecoted under the neyr Game Act. ’ chance to stock np at n small outlay.

FEED. TURG008E. j DRAKE. JACKSON A HEIjMCKP.N.
Beaulchton, B. O. Solicitors for Executors.
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Suvety from *hdr Naulw SnthtaU 
.«< PratMtto, l*uid Colllwle

EiGoal
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Ooeble Mrataai Le*#,
Bee et tta«i^\
Beebe* Pete ee* tereeele|a
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(Publlsluxl «vecy^ <laj (except Sunday)

rimes Printing » Publishing Co.,
JOHN NELSON. Masscsr.

<ittce--< ................. ...............26 Broad Street
Telephone»............. ....................... No. 46
Daily, one month, by carrier ........ ,75
Daily, oaf *. week, by carrier ............... .20
!‘wlve arVfwIt Time*. per annum.........F.00

All communication» Intended for publica
tion Kivould be addreeaed “Editor the 
Times," Victoria, IL C.

Copy for changea of advertisement» must 
be hr.nded in at thé office not later than 

, v o’clock a. u£; If received later than that 
hour, will Ik» changed the following day.

The DAILY TIMES la on sale at the follow
ing places in Victoria:

Cash more'» Book Exchange. 105 Douglas. 
Emerr'» Cigar Stand. 23 Government St. 
Knlgct’# Stationery Store. 75 Yates St. 
Victoria News Co.. Ltd., 80 Yates St. 
Victoria Aook-* Stationery Co., 61 Gov’t. 
Y. N. H’been/à Co* 60 Government St.
A. Edwards. Of Ysfes St.
Campbell & Cullln. Gov’t and Trounce alley. 
< ieorge Maratlen, cor. Yatei* and Gov't.
H. W. Walker, grocer, Requlmalt road.
W. Wilby, 81 Douglas St.
Mr*, (’rook. Victoria West post office.
Pope Stationery Co., 110 Government St 
T. Redding. Crslgflower road. Victoria W. 
j t. McDonald. Oak Bay Junction.

Order» taken at Geo. Marsdeu's for de
livery of Daily Twines.
The TIMES 1» gleo on sale at the follow

ing, place»:
Vancouver—Galloway A Co.
New Westminster—H. Morey Sc Co. 
Kamloopa—Smith Bros.
Dawecm & White Horse—Bennett News Co. 
Ros*h*nd—M. W. Slmpeon.
Nanaimo—E. Plrtibury fc Co.

TAKE NO CHANCES.

What a hubbub the politicians of Can
ada are making these days about the 
tariff. AJF tlie* prattle must make the 
people, fcW have not an opportunity to 
yay muck l»ut are probably doing a good 
deal of thinking nevertheless, very, very 
weary. But we suppose they must put 
up with it. The Tories think they see 
an opportunity to get into office again 
on the tariff issue, and some of the 
manufacturers tdoubtleas hope they may 
be given lega^ power to increia## their 
profits at£ the «p%n*o of corAimwftr4 of 
their products It they dallied51 ^ôud 
enough and keep the din up long 
enough.. So we can hardly hope for any 
immediate subsidence of the uproar.

Advocates of increased protection for 
the industries of the East, the puling 
infants of pre-National Tolicy days, 
cannot point to a single business that 
is languitting bechuse of the competi
tion to which it is subjected from 
abroad. All the established works are 
booming; they are running night and 
day in some cases. The tall chimneys 
belch forth unmistakable evidence of the 
activity lower down; the hum Of ma
chinery testifies to the strength of the 
demand for that which is produced. 
There are po idle plants nor are there 
any unemployed workmen. There is no 
evidence of destitution among employers 
or employed. New industries are spring
ing into life weekly. The natural wealth 
of the country iu iron, in wood, etc., is 
being exploited and applied for the bene
fit of the people of the country with an 
activity and eneigy without precedent 
in the history of the Dominion. Never 
before was there such a demand for 
land. Settlers in all parts of the Wes
tern States are selling out and migrat
ing to regions which notwithstanding 
their more northerly situation aye favor
ed with more benign climatic conditions 
and a finer quality yf soil. The harvest 
which has just been reaped was with
out precedent* In this or any other 
country as regards abundance and 
quality. The consequence is that the 
procession which is wending its way 
northward into the fertile prairies has 
grown in Apportion*. What its strength 
will be * gelt year can only be 
conjectured, but with another pro
lific season Canada will be as
sured of ..such a growth within the 
next ten years as will effectually 
open the dyfcs -tif the world to the pos
sibilities of^thd future. There are still 
a .multitude people who think this 
country is Inhabitable along only a nar
row strip extending a few miles north 
from the bou^JUttfi Anyone travelling 
from the Pacific to the Atlantic coast 
over an American railway system will 
In the trains in the course of casual 
conversation discover dozens of them. It 
will take but A ■>few more harvests to 
dispel that illusion. Presently there will 
he forthcoming the most convincing evi
dence that tbe.northjero portions of Quo- 
bee, On taring Manitoba, the Territories 
and BrltislrCoIumUtt are quite as. rich 
In resources as the mere fringes that 
have already been brought under subjec
tion by the industry of man. The posi
tion of the Liberal party, we take it, Is 
that i:o conditions can be created by a 
change in the tariff which wiK be an 
Improvement upon these which a*tr pre

vail. There are a considerable number 
of countries In the world, and there all
sorts of fiscal systems being applied in 
those countries. In none of them are 
the people so prosperous, in none of 
them, we believe, are the necessaries and 
comfort# of life so equally distributed as 
in tliis Dominion. Yet an attempt Is 
being made, which ha* met with but lit* 
tie success, to convince the electorate 
that a change should be made. Some 
rather ludicrous “argumente" are being 
put forward in support* of such a con
tention. The Colonist and Sir Charles 
Tapper are probably the most unique, 
reaeoners in the whole bunch, probably 
because they are both back numbers. 
The organ of protection in the West 
says the government thould be turned 
out because while the tariff It upholds 
incidentally affords some protection to 
our languishing industries, uo one line 
yet discovered whether the Ministers In 
the aggregate hare any faith in the 
principles embodied in their policy. Sir 
Charles says the Liberals in reality are 
not In power at all; that Conservative 
principles rule and are the real pro
moters of prosperity. Those are 
doubt cogent reasons why there should 
be a change, but «the points are scarce
ly ' worthy of discussion at present. 
It is well for Canada that men were 
discovered who are capable of so suc
cessfully applying Conservative “prin- 
ciplee." It would manifestly be a mis
take to disturb either men or principles. 
As to the tariff, such changes were made 
lnr It in 1887 ns commended themselves 
to the judgment of Sir Richard Cart
wright, Hon. W. S. Fielding and Hon. 
Wm. Paterson. On raw material neces
sary to manufacturers and farmers du
ties were abolished, specific duties were 
almost entirely done away with, and 
the British preference Waa adopted. 
Tfiose changes have stood the final test. 
The Conservative leader has admitted 
that Liberals were justified in resist
ing the demand for increased protection 
te agricultural machinery. Perhaps he 
will come around to an endorsement of 
the Liberal position generally. It would 
be unwise to make any drastic changes 
until the leader has felt the pulse of the 
country as a whole and is quite sure of 
his ground.

PLANS OF LEAD PRODUCERS.

The Nelson Board of Trade, after 
mature deliberation, has reached the con
clusion. not by any means unanimously, 
that what is necessary to the prosperity 
of the industry of lead mining is protec
tion, in ordA that home products may 
have a preference in the home markets. 
It was admitted at the meeting at which 
the resolution in favor of the imposition 
of duties was carried that there was yet 
great diversity of opinion upon the sub
ject, and that it was almost impossible 
for ministers at Ottawa to come to any 
definite conclusion upon the question as 
a result of expressions from the men en
gaged in the business. There’ can be no 
gainsaying the statement of one of the 
advocates of ^increased duties that the 
same measure of protection should be ac
corded that which is produced in the 
lead-producing districts as is enjoyed by 
the “manufacturers of everything that is 
used in the way of supplies." Now that 
the members of the Nelson Board of 
Trade have succeeded In focussing their 
energies iipon a specific cons*# they 
should be able to make a more decided 
Impression upon the goverment. v With 
the co-operation of the other representa
tive bodies interested, Ottawa should 
gather a still more definite expression of 
Western sentiment. But does the Nelson 
Board of Trade speak for the operators 
of lead mines? How many owners of lead 
mines endorsed the resolution ? One 
Board of Trade does not necessarily 
speak with the voice of the representa
tives of all the lead-producing districts.

This is a matter which it need 
hardly be expected that the Manufactur
ers’ Association will go into ecstaries 
over nor impress strongly upon the at
tention of the government. Most of the 
iq*mb?rs of that powerful body are con
sumera of lead, some of them use a very 
lfirge amount of it in their business. 
They do not want duties imposed upon 
their raw material, because they suspect 
ft I *°st would be increased -fis a result 
of such an impost, however confidently 
ihey may argue that no such result wo^Jd 
follow increased duties upon products 
which compete with theirs. From re
marks made and the course pursued at 
a lecent meeting of the Manufacturers’ 
Association, we should counsel the ad
vocates of duties on lead to be prepared 
for opposition and to make their case as 
strong and those interested in the out
come as nearly unanimous as possible.

The Boer Baders have found that the 
world is not so liberril with its, cash as 
it was with words of encouragement 
for them to keep up the struggle against 
Great Britain. The world has no par
ticular love for the Boers, but a large 
part of It hates the nation the Boers at
tacked and likes to sec her Involved in 
as much trouble as can be created. And 
so th0 Generals have all derided to re
turn to South Africa, except perhaps 
one or two who are not too independent 
to live as iqemlicants, after the manner 
of most agitators.

• • •
E. J. Llvemash, who was a San Fran

cisco, newspaper representative at Daw
son a few years ago, and who appeared 
at Ottawa to oppose the Yukon railway 
in the Interest of the Conservative party 
and the big American corporations do- 

( business In the Yukon, Is at present

=

Watches, 
Clocks, 
Plated •

Cat
Blass,
Silver
Ware.

CE Darifpen 43 Government Street
■ E» KGUIvI II EsUbllihe* lie. Telephone 118.

New Season’s
CONGOU TEA................ ... .28c. lb.
INDIAN AND CEYLON TEA, 25e, lb.
JAPAN TEA............................ 25c. lb.
MONARCH BRAND TEA....30c. lb. 
OOLOONQ TEA   ..50c, lb.

Hardness Clarke,

In Stick Again
3 STAR FLOuil.

NEW SULTAN’ji RaISINS.
RAW SUGAR.
BARBADOS MOLASSES.
NOVO SOAP.

86 DOUBLA»
■ • STREET.

a Democratic candidate for Congress. 
He is still connected with the Examiner, 
u« both are defendants In a suit for 
8100,000 ’ for libel, instituted by J. H. 
Wilkins, editor a& the Marin County 
Tocsin. Ldvernash as a speaker is a 
“crackei-jack," and fairly captured the 
unemotional Conservative Senators when 
he pictured to them the case and luxury 
of the route to Dawson via St. Michael 
as compared to the gwful hardships ^nd 
insurmountable obstacles on the all-rail 
Canadian route. If tdvernash gets Into 
Congress he will continue to be the 
friend of Canadian Coaservàtives by do
ing everything in his power to Ameri
canise the trade of the Yukon. Liver- 
nash is a very little man with very Urge 
Ideas and considerable ability.

Cariboo has entered upon a new Une 
of production. The eyes of the world 
were once upon her as a producer of 
gold. They may again be turned in her 
direction as the scene of still more 
marvellous developments. The sea ser
pent, for a long time lost, Is on his way 
up the Fraser. He was seen by one 
Mclnnees. a stage driver, whose occupa
tion is in Itself a guarantee of sobriety, 
integrity and veracity. He says: “In 
crossing the Fraser river with the stage 
coming from Chilcoten I saw the biggest 
fish that I ever saw hi my life, and I 
tell you 1 have seen some pretty big ones. 
I think It must have been a sea serpent, 
for' it was at the least calculation 80 
(ee| long. ' Miss Booth and Miss Davis, 
who were passengers, also saw it. They 
can vouch for my statements."

• • *
French aeronauts hare formed an asso

ciation for mutual protection, not against 
their natural enemies the law of gravita
tion and the uncontrolUble elements, but 
against) aq unappreciative government 
and public, who refuse to regard the 
aerial “navigators" seriously. They 
observe that the airship te bound to go 
where the wind listeth in defiance of rud- 
deis and propellers, and they forget their 
Inherent inational politeness and make 
game of the attempts to solve the prob
lems of over-head navigation.

• • e
Hamilton Times: The Hague Arbitra

tion Court has got Its first job done. The 
United States are Well satisfied; they 
got an award of nearly a million and a 
half. What Mexico thinks about It te 
not stated, but It Is fair guessing that 
there te not so much heartiness In its 
approval of the finding. Some day 
Unde Sam may become so enamored 
of arbitration that lie will venture to 
trust the Alaskan boundary case to a 
tribunal of that kind.

Have you been watching the proceed
ings of the City Council? Have you 
noted any outward and visible signs of 
an approaching election? Is it a fact 
that some of the members of the board 
dti tittle In any year but devise schemes 
for making their election sure in the 
next. If there are each, they are use
less, and the ratepayers should tell them

We have a letter from a resident of 
Nelson criticizing a local corporation In 
Yçry severe terms. As we do not know 
anything about thé facte we cannot 
judge of the fairness of the writer and 
cannot, therefore, publish the letter.

HURRYING TO THE GRAVE.
Boston Globe.

Americans are plunging ahead In buri
nes» channels with mussing energy end 
rapidity and are restless unless engaged In 
stupendous enterprises which monopolise 
all their time, brains and money. This ex
traordinary activity 1» rapidly developing 
the resources of the country, but It certain
ly 1» not conducive to long life among the 
people. Conscientious physicians are be
coming tired of warning business men that 
they are exhausting their vital energies 
too early In Ilfs and are calmly pocketing 
the fees which are given to keep wrecked 
constitutions working a little longer.

BORQHN’8 BUNCOMBE.
Winnipeg Free Press.

Mr. Borden has but one opportunity left 
to tell the people how It la that while he 
thinks 20 and. 25 per cent, duties “ade
quate protection" fbr agricultural Imple
ments, although they permit the Importa
tion of nearly two million dollars’ worth 
of competing machines from the United 
States, he holds that much higher duties 
In other branches of manufacture are quite 
inadequate, although they are much less

subject to United/ States competition. • Mr. 
Bordeti must elucidate the problem or ad
mit that all his tariff talk In the West 
bus be vu so much buncombe.

THE UESHBVED SECTION.
Josh Wink In'I Baltimore American, 

(“sue rignis and interests of Uie labor
ing man wm bv protected and cared for, 
nvt by labor agit»(ora, but uy the Chris
tina -men to wuuui God in bis tutinlte wis- 
uom itss given cdntrol of tne property in- 
te.vst# of tne country.’’—Mr. liner.)

In the prehistoric ages, when the world was 
a ball of mb|t—

▲ aeetiiiug swirl of something unknown in 
the planets' Rat;

When the earth was vague with vapor, and 
formless, and dark and void—

The sport of the tyayward comet—the Jibe 
of the asteroid—

Then the ringing stars of morning chanted 
soft: “Keep out of there!

Keep off that spot which la stealing hot— 
It Is making coal for Baer.’’ -

When the pterodactyl ambled, or fluttered, 
or swam, or jumped.

And the plesiosaurus rambled, all careless 
of what he bumped.

And the other old-time monsters tbit thriv
ed on the lend and sea.

And didn’t know what their names were 
any more than to-day do we— 

Wherever they went they heard it: 'Trou 
fellows keep out of there—

That place which shakes and quivers and 
quakes—it is making coal for Baer.”

The carboniferous era consumed but a 
million years;

It started when the earth was shedding 
the last of her baby tears.

When still she was swaddled softly In 
clumsily tied-on clouds,

When stars from the shops of Nature were 
being turned out In crowds;

But high o’er the favored section this 
sign Mid to M|: “Beware!

Stay back of the ropes that surround these 
slopes—they are making coal fof 
Baer!’

We ought to be glad am* joyous, we ought 
to be filled with glee.

Th«t aeons ago thy placard was netted to 
the ancient tree,

That millions and millions of a gee—beck 
farther than Adam and Eve—

The lehth.voennrns halted, and speedily 
took his leave.

And so it was all saved fbr us, the spot 
. with the sign: “Beware!

This plant Is run by the earth and sun 
and Is making coal for Baer!"

A POPULAR
TWO-STEP,

The
Mississippi

Bubble.
All the rage la the Beet. Peettlre. ly the meet popular Oaky Walk 
ever written.
All the latest Song» Two-Step*. 
Wlttoee. Internee** Me., etc., 
coneuntly on -hone.
Wo moke » epedelty of trying oyer 

new mtytic.

Flctcicr Bros.
TDUfffHON* 886,

AUCTION SALE
•i-or-

ln the De|ta Municipality 

and Loteln the VUIaAe
: i

oY1 Ladner.
MB. H. N. RICH WILL SELL BT AUC

TION AT TS. TOWN MALL, LAD- 
NKU. AT AM'EARLY DAT*

et» A CRÛS DDL*A LANDS now known n, 
the '“Imperial FWi"n.” situate In Township 
6. New WeetmUWtw District; B lots with 
residence In the town or Ladner; and.an 
Island In the Fraser river close to Ladner, 
known ns lot 4CÜf

THE ABOVE' FARM LANDS will he 
offen d in lots tq salt those desiring large 
or email holdings and will be sold on tue 
following terms If deelred: JO per cent, 
cash add balancé on mortgage at Are per 
cent, per annum, with five per cent, of prin
cipal payable annually*.

THESE LANDS ABB DBAINED AND 
FENCED, In a good state of cultivation, 
and have abundant supply of good water, 
and to parties requiring Grain, Dairy or 
Stock Farms, presents an opportunity rare
ly to be met with te acquire flrat-class pro- 
IHstle* on such favorable terms, and are

SÏ’SÎo'îîr.^lSXÿ “* “UU “
FULL PARTICULARS end plane are In 

course of preparation and may shortly U 
obtained from the auctioneer at Ladner,

New Heptonette Raincoats
n Three-quarter length, in fawn, double breasted, pearl buttons, velvet 

collar; the wide sleeve. Price $5.75.

K„,J^Uart?,r len?t.h’ ln,faw" and dark greys, fly front, cloth covered 
buttons, plain collar, slit pockets; flare sleeve. $7.50.

. . Three-quarter. One similar to the above mentioned, only trimmed 
with two natty capes and the curve cuffs; fawns and Oxfords. Price $8.50.

At $10.00. One with yoke front and back; sleeves and yoke finished 
with 3 rows of cording Three-quarter length.

At the same price ($10.00) a heavier cloth, full back and perfectly 
plain, colors greys and fawns. Three-quarter length.

,At zl* 5°- Same style as the one before mentioned, only better 
quality. Three-quarter length, greys and fawns.
1 .“f1 $»5 ?*i,r ,bes,t q«?al‘ty and our best style in the three-quarter
kl r 11 i P am (u* k.3?*’ s*de pockets, breast pockets, slit seams in the 
back, full sleeve with wide cuff.

Full Length Raincoats
^ IN TWEEDS---- -SB.

One at $6 50, full length, fawns and greys, plain back, with the new 
sleeve.

At $8.75 A heavier quality These two styles in tweed are quite dif
ferent to anything we have had. They are no: heavy and shower proof.

At $10.00. Full length, greys and fawns, 2 cape effect, full back, new 
sleeve.

At $12 50 Full length, fawns and greys, yoke and plain full back, 
with new sleeve.

At $1500. Three styles, yoke effect, full back and capes, all with 
new sleeves. 1 ,
We lure teen waWa* quite * while for this lot of rein &At«, so this will be welcome news for many.

The Annual toll
Given by the W01 n’e Auxiliary Society,

PROVINCIAL ROYAL 
JUBILEE HOSPITAL

is fixed to take place on

Tharesley, November 6th
At the Assembly Hall. Fort street. There 
will be a Cinderella for children and young 
people on the following night.

Patrons—His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor, Lady Joly de Lotblnlere, Hie 
Worship the Mayor. Reer-Ataolral A. K. 
Bickford, C. M. O., Commander-In-Chief 
Pacific squadron, and Mr*. Bickford, and 
the Captains and Officers or H. M. Navy, 
Col. Grant, B. R», and Mr*. Grant, and the 
Officer* oi the Garrison, the President and 
Board of Director* P. B. J. Hospital, the 
President and Members of the Woman’* 
Auxiliary, P, R. J. Hospital.

VICTORIA THEATRE.

TfcarMtaj. October 80th

The William H. West 
Big Minstrel Jubilee

The highest salaried net*. The world’s 
bent vocalist*. The meet famous perform
ers. A genuine triumph of merit. AhpraFfi 
she beat; always the biggest.

Don’t miss the grand parade, Thursday
“lH?rô 61.se, *1.00 aid T.V.; gallery, 25c. 
Seats on sale Tuesday a. m.

To

l

Be Let, Leased, 
or Sold

Urge, Superior Family Residence
fro. 20 BnaaeU street, Victoria West, does 
to railway station and tramcar Hue, now 
being renovated and Improved, with modern 
conveniences. Apply to

Geo. C. Mesher & Co..
BUILORRS, OB

B. John,ou, Cofflold.

The Mikado 
^Bazaar

All kinds of Silk Handkerchief», Mantle 
Drape*. Chair Tidies, Cushion Tops, Neck 
Ties, Etc., Lacq. Were, Tortoiseshell Ware, 
Antimony Ware, Toys, etc. Bgmboo Furni
ture made to order. Cheaper than any 
other stores. Will

Open on Monday
27th OCTOBER.

188 GOVERNMENT STREET, OOR* 
JOHNSON STREET.

mumm****** *************“**f fTf-tttlstilsiii)OM>M

FULL DRESS 
SUITS

Don’t be a “wall
flower.” Don’t be the 
only man at an even
ing party not attired 

'in full dress. You 
! may attract more at- 
t tention by being in
dependent about 
your clothes, tyit it 
won't be the kind of 
attention you want. 
When you go to a 

wedding wear a "wedding garment,” accord
ing to Scripture. You need not spend ex
travagant prices with a custom tailor for 
proper clothes, ..because we are here to pro
tect you. Dress Suits, $25 to $35. Tuxedo 
Suits, $25.

Fit-Reform Wardrobe,
73 Government Street, Victoria.

I

xxtttxi *********** if
*************tmmmummm

Particular People
Are the best friend* of Saunders* Groceries; not because they’re 
Saunders’, or because they’re sold in the Finest Grocery Store In 
Town, bat because they combine more genuine good qualities anjl 
reliability than any other popular priced Groceries in the City,

The Saunders Grocery Co., Ld.
’PHONE 28. 88 sod « JOHNSON STREET.

)
BUY THE TimBS
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KEEP THE
BODY
WARM

PREVENT PNEUMONIA, 
COUGHS, COLDS. AND 
ALL CHEST AND LUNG 

TROUBLES 
BY WEARING A 
“FROST QUEEN"

OB
“FROST KING- 

CHAMOIS VEST.

cyrusïTbowes,
' CHEMIST. 1

88 Government St., near
yateaSt.

WBATHER BULLETIN.

O*»/ Report Furnished by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department.

Victoria, Oct. 28.-5 a. m.—The preeaui 
1» rising on the Californian and Washing 
ton coaat. and weather conditions are as
suming their normal winter type; a storm 
area of considerable energy is traversing 
the upper portion of the province, and ls< 
crossing the Rockies Into the Territories. 
Heavy rainfall has been general on the 
Coast from Cassiar tof California. Fresh 
to strong southerly winds have prevailed 
at the entrance to the Straits. East of the 
Rockies the weather Is fair and moderately 
-cold.

^ Forecasts.
For M hours ending 5 p.m. Wednesday.
Victoria and vicinity—Moderate or fresh 

winds, chiefly southerly, partly cloudy and
• cooler, with occasional rain.

Lower Mainland—Light or moderate 
winds, fresh ou Gulf, partly cloudy and 
cooler, with rain.

z Reports.
Victoria—Barometer, 29.00; temperature, 

80; mlnlmtom, O; wind, 24 miles W.; rain, 
.31; weather, ruin.

New Wtetuflnatvr—Barometer, 29.90; tem
perature, 46; minimum, 10; wind, calm; 
rain, .30; weather, fair.

Kamloohe—Barometer, 20.04 ; temperature,
• 82; minimum, 62; wind, calm; weather,
• clear. ;;

San Francisco—Barometer, 30.10; tem
perature, J6; minimum, 50; wind, 4 miles 
W.; rain, trace; weather, cloudy.

Port Simpeon—Barometer, 29.42; tempera
; ture, 44; minimum, 42; wind, ft miles S.; 

rain, .90; weather, fair.
- =

City news

)

—See our new 20th Century ready-to- 
wear Suits. Bring cash and get a dis-

• count B. Williams & Co. a

—Ask yoor doctor about John Lehatt’s 
London India Pole- Ale and XXX Stout. 
Eleven gold u.«Inis for itw purity. For 
•ale by Stumdiv’a Grocery Co., Dixi H. 
Boas & Co., and Erskine. Wall & Co. •

—All member* of the Fifth Regiment 
who took part in the striking of the late 

-camp at Macaulay’s Point are requested 
to meet at Morrison’s drug store, when 
they will receive tlw* pay due them from 
Quartermaster Langley.

—Under the auspices of the local de
partment the Rpworth League of the 
(Metropolitan Methodist church spent a 
pleasant time last night. There was a 
large number of leaguers and friends prê

chent who enjoyed the programme render-
• ed during the evening.

—There is nothing so pleasing to a 
lady as a pretty dressing table, and there 
Is nothing that so improves a room. 
Weller Bros, are advertising a very 
pretty line from $20, and guarantee them 
to be of thoroughly good workmanship, 

well as up-to-date in style. •
—The {fc*?ialist rally in Sir William 

• Wallace hhH on Wednesday evening wilj 
have considerable political Importance 

' owing to the fact that J. H. Hawthomth- 
waite, M. P. P. for Nanaimo, will ex
plain hie reasons for joining the Social
ists rather than the Progressives. O. 
Lee Charlton, provincial chairman, will 
«plain the socialist platform and J. 
Waters and G. Weston Wrigley will also 
speak briefly. An opportunity will be 
Xiven to sympathizers to join the already 
strong local organization. Ladies are 
«specially invited. -

I —The following ladies and gentlemen 
"have kindly consented to take part in the 
Hallowe’en concert (maistly Scotch) this 
evening in Temperance hall: Mrt. 
Clyde, M$ss Scowcroft, >Irs. L. Hall, A. 
Wheeler. A. Fetch. 8. Talbot, W. H. 
Kinnaird, E. H. Russell, J. L. Brown 
•nd others. J. Russell will occupy the 
chair, and it is safe to say that not a dull 
moment will he passed during the even
ing. The chairman is a master hand at 
telling anecdotes, particularly Scottish. 
The concert, begins at 8 O’clock, and the 
doer opens at 7.30. • -

Do You Knew

1901».

Baking Powder [Compound Syrup
Hypophosphitesdoing out of this line. Quality equal to 

White Star. \
10c. FOR 12 OZ. TIN.

HASTIE’S FAIR
77 0OVERNMBNT STREET.

GUNS AND 
CARTRIDGES

All the latest Firearms and Smokeless 
Cartridges kept In stock.

JOHN BARNSLEY & CO
11» GOVERNMENT STREET.

Wanted
A Purchaser

7 roomed cottage, bath, hot and cold 
«rater, etc., does la, and In good condition. 
Tfclo^U « bargain, and will aell on eaay

There le one c*. loL Stanley Are., left. 
(You bad better secure It.)

MONEY TO LOAN IN SUMS TO SUIT. 
GKNB11AL AGENTS FOR THB CANA

DIAN FIRJ3.

P. C. MacGregor 
& Co.,

2 VIEW STREET.

A splendid 1 
factored by

H ALL & OO..
DI8PBNEINQ CHEMISTS.

THE TKAISLATOR OF
AH IMMORTAL STORY

JeremlatCertin Who Translated “Quo 
VadU" Into Knglhb la the City 

—Outlook for Literature.

—Priestly’s Cravenette Waterproofs, 
8 cases just opened; all marked to Sale 
Price# for cash. B. Williams A Co. • 

—1 a
A NATIONS PRIDE-—John La- 

batt’H London India Pale Ale and IYT 
8tout, pure, creamy flavor, unexcelled, 
Si-26 per dozes pts., $2.09 per dozen 
Quarts, delivered. Biakine, Wall A 
Oo., Dixi H. Boss A Oo. and Saunders 1
Grocery Oo., Ltd.

—A ballot will be taken on the ques
tion of affiliation with the Western Fed
eration of Miners by th« Nanaimo Min
ers’ Union on Saturday afternoon. ______
Messrs. Ralph Smtih, M.P., Wm. Neave the Field of Honor,' 
and Charles Sandy will act as scru
tineers.

All those who have read “Slen- 
kicwic’s great work, “Quo Vadia,” will 
remember the name of the translator, 
Jeremiah Curtin, who performed his task 
so admirably that the distinguished au
thor deputed him to translate his other 
stories. Mr. Curtin is one of the most 
noted linguists living, besides a distin
guished scholar and writer. His most 
notable achievement, at least the one 
by which he is known to the public, was 
the translation from th© Polish of Henry 
Skmklcwics’s immortal novel, “Quo Va- 
<48? Mr. Curtin's contributions te 
literature ore considered among the 
most scholarly of the age, and are in 
consequence little known to the gênerai 
reading public.

Mr. Curtin is connected with the 
Smithsonian Institute, and is at pre
sent writing a history of the Indian 
races. It Is with a view of collecting 
material on this subject that Mr. Curtin 
Is travelling across Canada.

In th© course of an interview, refer
ring to the outlook for* literature, he ob
served:

“I think I can safely gay that Sien- 
kicwicz, whoa© books I have endeavor
ed to translate as accurately as possi
ble for the English public, is one of the 
greatest writers of the present day. His 
‘Quo VadU’ is a remarkably powerful 
book and aa Hia Holiness .Pope Leo 
XIII,. after appointing a special com-

For the young housekeeper, or tiffiae who 
are not posted on high grade and reliable 
foods, will probably be of service. There 
are foods and foods—pare foods and adul
terated foods. One Is healthful, the other 
deleterious—of coûte© those who knows the 
raine of health prefer that which la reli
able and pure, nnfl fon can find nothing 
else when you bey at

Johns Bros.,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers and Butchers, 

261) DOUGLAS ST.

The British Columbia Collieries 
Company, Limited.

Stock in this Comcast will be advanced to 30 C 
SHARE on November i*t, 190a.

•—•—BUY NOW
30 CENTS

VICTORIA'S POPULAR STORE
WE$TSI DH

OCTOBER 28, 1900.

U. B. CHURCH.
OFFICIAL BROKER.

1< TROtfrl» AVENUE, VICTORIA, B. O.

WATER TROUBLES-
Ngnalmo Afraid That They' Were Going 

to Be Without Water Through 
Leakage.

■The first meeting of the new board 
of directors of the B. O. Agricultural 
Associa tion will be held on Friday even- 
ing for the purpose of considering bosl- 
uess in connection with the recent fair. 
The reporta of the different committees, 
including that on the financial standing 
of the association, will he submitted. Aa 
the meeting is of the utmost Importance 
* good attendance is expected.

—The annual hallowe’en concert and 
Scotch social will be held this evening. 
A splendid and varied programme will 
be presented by a number of the city's 
best vocalists, etc; special preparations 
are being made i nconnectlon with the 
refreshments, that are sure to prove <*n- 
joynble to all who may attend. MlV 
James Russell will occupy the chair, and 
the concert will commence at 8 o’clock. 
Doors open at 7:30.

er interest been taken In the 
d what It hat done fer. the 
n..e2*TP8#nt’ a°d such 9 pork ally-88 of some interest,--

art. of the-That we deliver goods to all pa;
City! Let nd deliver yoni% No old stock 
oar drags tire pure and fresh. Telephone

FAWCETT'S FAMILY DRUG STORE, 
Cor. Dooglns Street sad King's Road.

—An Important meeting of the Natural 
History Society was held at their rooms, 
parliament *nlldlngs, last evening, when 
sn interesting address was delivered by 
James Outram. of England, who spent 
the last summer exploring the Rocky 
mountains to the northwest of Loggan. 
Tlie account of bin experience was very 

, instructive. Among other things he
tited that he had ascertained that the 

ights of a number of peaks had been 
aggerated. Mounts Columbia and 
>rbes he had found were both about 

12,700 feet hlgli. and another peak had 
been named after himself. Mount Ont- 
ram. The lecturer illustrated his re
marks with numerous photographs.

—A meeting of the Yeung People's 
Literary Sbciety of the Finit Presby
térien church was held last evening, 
when a social time was spent by those 
present, a very enjoyable programme 
being rendered by Messrs, Talbot, Baird 
and Fraser. The selection of officers for 
the ensuing term resulted as follows: 
President, R. Marwick; first vice-presi
dent, 8. Baird; yecond vice-president, G. 
Alexander; secretary, MM Vaughan; 
treasurer. Misa Baird; press committee 
D. R. Fraser, A. McCrhnmon, Miss 
Vaughan; organist. Mise B. Gill. On 
Monday, November 10th. Dickens’s 
works will be the aubjeft of discussion.

At last night's literary meeting of 
the James Bay Epworth League, “Re
solved, that the preen la more beneficial 
than the pulpit," eras' the topic of an 
unusually interesting debate. The re
spective speakers were: Miss A. Morris, 
(leader), F. Ware and F. Schroeder (af
firmative); Mise V. Emery (leader), E. 
Whyte and D. Sprinkling (negative). 
"**r a lengthy.interview with the 
judges Mr. Llnosay, Die chairman, ex
plained that it waf Impossible decide, 
as the Speakers on both aides had 
brought forward splendid aigu montai 
and the excellent manner in winch the 
debate had been handled by the contest
ing sides did not permit of a decision 
on© way or the other.

mittee to study it, has sanctioned it, 
there cannot any longer be any doubt 
that it is a really good book.

“I am in a position to announce at 
present that in the near future Slenkic- 
Wic* will issue a novel to be entitled ‘On 
th© Field of Honor,’ and later on will 
issue four volumes of a life of NapoleoC 
frem the conquest of Italy to the battle 
of Waterloo.

“As Slenkicwtcz’s father and grand
father both served m Napoleon’s army, 
Slenkicwics has been able to gather in
formation that has made him the great
est Napoleonic student of the present 
day. I havo already made arrangements 
*9ttn»nslate both these works for him.

‘During the past two years what I 
have been particularly interested in writ, 
mg Is a history of the great Mogul na
tion the only pagan nation of th© world. 
My life among them has shown me that 
in many ways they are like the old 
Iroquis Indiana, aa they were when 
Frenchmen first came to Canada. Never 
has greater interest been taken in the 
nation and 
world than 
win natural

“Jen Ghla Kt|to, the great t— 
oral and coitfnwéor, was without any 
doubt one of Ae greatest soldiers the 
world has ever known. His exploits, the 
manner in which they were accomplish
ed, stamp him as the rival of Alexander, 
the superior of Caesar. Then, as pag
ans, a particular Interest is taken in
them. In their religion there is a su
preme power, one who sits above the 
other powers, and in English he would 
he known as the ‘bald headed man.’ He 
is th© absolute deity of good fortune and 
of misfortune. They do not show any 
signs of abandoning any of their cus
toms."

“Wonfd yon express nny opinion upon 
yonr late confrere, Emile Zola 7’

“He was a great writer, a powerful 
writer. In describing great masses of 
people with unity h© did not have an 
equal. But he was at best an unwhole
some writer. There are lots of things 
which we writers know are true, but
then, they are not to be written about. 
Zola thought that he could handle all 
such things and thereby ruined himself 
before the public. Alteon gh many jnay 
rt»ad. few can possibly like such writ
ings.”

Mr. Cnrtin is accompanied bv his 
wife, and they will spend severs 1 days 
TV \he tw »*• ■* the Dfiard.
During their stay they will be *ter- 
tained by the LJeut.-Governor.

Hornet Rugby Football -«tab, 
of Nanaimo, has reorganized for the en
ding season. The Free Press, referring 
to a recent meeting, says: “Letter* from 
Victoria and Vancouver clubs enquiring 
about dates for gnmes were read and a 
remmlttee was appointed to make the 
arrangements. The players will com
mence practice immediately, and expect 
to pe able to make a showing in their 

which has been i1** that will encourage their
Wednesday evening, ! to believe that they are

t-oroeone else.

-The regular rehearsal for “Judas 
Muecabaeua takes place to-morrow 
night in First Presort trian church 
schoolroom. Every member of the chorus 
is particularly requested to he present at 
8 o dock sharp. Regular attendance will 
be insisted upon from this time on tr. the 
performance, the d*te of ----
definitely fixed fo7Wed)____ _______ ... .............„ ....
28th November. It was first intendefi to lnr *• c*n7 off the championship this 
hold the cqpcert on 12th November, but Th, election of officers reenttod
interférences with the rehearsals during Î? follows: Honorary présidert. Snmnel. 
October by the Exhibition and other at- : *?' B*bin*i president. W. Edmunds; 
tractions necessitated a delay- of two ^e-presldenta. Dr. Hogle, Charles J.

Brown particnlarly requests Trawtold, Dr. Dryadale; treasurer, 
that those who have copies of the ora- I Neen: secretary, Russell Rlmneon."
torio at home wUl remember to bring 1 - ---- »----
them to-morrow evening, so as to avoid . 0 tere, masted ship Artemis ar-
the unpleasantness of looking on with ! ", ,rom S*”1» Rosalie this morning,
------------- "nder charter to load salmon on the

Prase,. The ship did not leave port for 
some days after the sailing date of the 
Artusa, and has beaten the latter’s time 
on the passage by eight days.

, —At the residence of Mrs. Gordon 
! Grant, Saanich road, on Friday even
ing next, a social sotejtalnmcnt will be 

| kivSB. A good programme Is being pre
pared, refreshments will be served and 

; thoee attending are assured a pleasant 
; evening.

I —O" Thursday evening a meeting of 
i the federated board of societies will be 
j held, when business relating to the re

union held here some months sgo will 
be .dealt with. The meeting Is of great 
importance and a full attendance is de
sired.

,~T>>e rrgnlsr meeting of the Ladies 
»f tee Maccabees will be held this even
ing In the lodge room, A. O. U. W hall, 
•t 8 o'clock sharp.

The Nanaimo city council- have had a 
"no water scare" sprung upon them. 

The past year a new reserwnr was put 
in knhwn ap No. 8, which was expected 
to, furfiish abundance of water for years 
to come. Aid. l'lanta at ' last night's 
meeting of the council called attention to 
a report that No. 0 reservoir was empty.

The aldermen for a time were per
plexed with respect to it. This was 
finally dispelled by the explanation that 
a leak had occurred in No. ,1 reservoir, 
into which No. 6 emptied, but that this 
had been overcome.

Mayor Munson explained that there 
w»s now no waste at No. 1, but the lesk- 
“** was led into the plpee which sup- 
pIMd (he city. If the city had been able 
to complete the pipe line as soon as they 
expected, they would hove saved all the 
water which had ran to waste down 
Boulder creek, which would have, with 
N». 6. kept the city supplied, and No. 4 
d®” now he held as a reserve
with 11,000.000 gallons of water. Next 
year this would be the case. No. 1 was 
however, in need of repairs.

THB REFERENDUM.

A By-Lew Providing For Its Adoption 
to Be Introduced.

Aid. Yates intends asking leave to in
troduce a by-law which will permit the 
council to obtain the views of tli, elec
tors on public matters at the time of 
the general elections. This is an adop
tion of the referendum, and arises out 
of the motion fathered by Al<Wim.ms, 
In favor 5f an eight-hour day for cor- 
I*.™1*™ «"Ployees. which was dealt 
with by the city council last night.

The notice on the boite tin board |e to 
the effect that he will move for leave 
to Introduce a by-law lor obtaining the 
opinion of the elector/ of the ronnlvi- 
peiity at the time of the annual elections 
upon nny questions affecting the general 
public welfare and any proposed inno
vation, and for obtaining the assent of 
the electors to any propose* by-law 
(other than a by-law for raising money 
upon the credit of tile municipality) and 
for obtaining the opinion or assent or 
vote of such municipal electors.

VISIT BY GRAND MASTER.
Big Turnout of Workmen Lut Night— 

Interesting Proceedings.

MUNICIPAL NOTICE
To-morrow will be the 

last day but TWO to pay 
taxes to receive the abate
ment of one-sixth.

CHAS. KENT, 
Collector.

Extraordinary Sale
—OF—

Colored Dress 
Goods

"Tlie Weetelde commences to-day m sala of Colored and Black Dree© Goed*of TmL? 
nltude never before equalled. The are this seuoo', impirtsttoes Ym

of the most fashionable ms 
Let these prices tell the rest mf

. Fancy Tweeds
44-INCH DAR^ FANCY TWBBD& camel 

hair effect, suitable for rainy day skirts
' «fcc

Check Tweeds
HrbfOH HEAVY CHECK TWBBD, sult-

,for V*11®1" roadf nutum*©.
ltêgular value 75c. SALE PRICE. OUC

t («rials, 
the story:

Cheviot Suitings
‘Vwo™ C<S'0lU“ CHBV 

H*???.*' *“ went, splendid 
suitable for fall wear. 
75c. and 86c. a yard. 
BALE PRICE . ......,

IOT RUlTllm 
id color effects. 
Regular vale©

60c

Black Cloth Suitings

Our Dressmaking Dept.
Is a very bnsy one just now. under the superintendence of Mis. U Brvee w.aVu'ZZ *" W°rk '“r“ed “ ‘hi. dep.r,m,eat“,„^ w,thWre.^

WRITE FOR NBW PILL CATALOGUE

THE HUTCHESON C0„ LD.. VICTORIA, B. C.

ENJOYABLE CONCERT.

Entertainment Given at Temperance 
Hall By Femwood Cricket Club 

Last Evening,

The attendance gt the concert given 
at the Temperance hall. Pandora street, 
Ust evening under the auspices of the 
iFernwood Cricket Club, was very poor 
considering the excellence of the enter
tainment. Counter attractions and the 
Inclemency of the weather were prob- 
sMy to blame for this. The following 
programme was rendered: 
Recitatlon-John Harding, a Tsls of the
vwÇ*eK ,pedl re,,u",,'Mr;

^lsn0 ^io-Paradooble .. Mine HuuL'tuifn 
Comic-Up Cam* j«„ ........ “

goio^O-oj-Bra" Sweet' “ufm Kl«
2®*o—Father O’Flynn .... Mre Wsddlnetnn Reading Father Phil's Collection .. **
8oto^An«wr'::;;;;;;;;;;;j;' ^ £££
Cmni^kiüV Hoars s' Dsy'

The solo, “Answer,” given by Mr 
Griffilhe, and Mr. Patch's selections were 
both enthusiastically applauded and en- 
”7^. Lo»««cW. Ilia. Ha ugh ton 
«•d Mias King gave their several selec
tions in excellent style.

Hon. EMgar Wewdney acted as ehair- 
man, and In a few brief remarks stated 
that enclosed grounds exclusively for 
cricket were needed in Victoria to help 
the gam#. ,

BEUNIOM OF VETERANS.

They Will Perfect Arrangements For 
Annuel Dinner at To-Morrow 

Evening'a Meeting.

The members of the Veterans' Aasocia- 
tion of Vancouver Island1 will meet In 
Pioneer hall to-morrow evening at

Wisdom Walk- i 
ing Abroad

«lîeîLi3Kîks JS * paIr of °np h<*>
flae Calfskin Hhoea with West End 

welU. It’s the only wise 
thing to do to preserve your health. 
Shoes have more to do with pneumonia
î?d wüSy1®? thfn màskJ ere «war©
of. Wear a pair of our $8.00 or $8.50 
îndwîïS ,OU wU1 kw» 7°»r f«« dry

James Maynard,
85 Douglas St. Odd Yellows' Blotit.. ]

-------DEALERS IN-------

ln^î^Â1 ‘7°tthu"fr«8 members of the ‘.r™ "«-• to-morrow evening at 8 
thl KA^r<D w' ,,W‘ k‘d*e* •■**!•» In : ? ol?ck'., An important item of bnaiueea 
the K. of P. hall, comer of Douglas and •>» discussed at the i we ting is that 
Prortê’î rSTite» evening, tq receive i f the annual tdlnaer. which it is hoped 
f”j!“cl“i.Gn,nd M»»t” Weleh,,of Van-, •» make a permanent feature of the 
conver, who was down rn one of hie llm* «f the association, 
periodical rial ta. Master Workman 8 * "
L. Redgrave, of Banner" Ùxïrt’ No. 6. 
occapled the chair, and among th. ofll- 
T LPr^Bt ,were Grand blasters J. E. Church and M. SalmooH Grand 
Foreman Edwards. Grand Recorder W.

0Tenwer W. SWwcroft, and Grand Guide Smith.
„ <«r*nd Master initiated -sixteen 
candidates, after which he gave J very 
interesting address fin the condlt$a and

i: The latest Fad ii
There Is wly we

ot S«^Tt=,nd np to^" •'“*

Saltings,
Overceatlnis,

Etc.
’ Thai G (Mt mm» s mot a be duplicated each, and

Victoria*

Call at Peden’s i
88 fort »t. Merchant Taller.

In this connection a committee of the 
execatlve cooncll has already had the 
matter under consideration. At to-mor- 

"«teg s meeting the committee
ZhL!T2i,’,e,S? fh,t hM bCe" done, 
when It will devolve upon the aasocin-
ehaJl ‘b.^uken. U*wn w*»‘ f^»r step.

ll*d -be<7\ '"tended that the annual 
MAkL •*> he'd on the King's----- -------- .... JHqtedey, November 9th. Tills wist»progress of the orttf. He .IlndeT to It. ,h”Ve«r. falling on Sunday, th" m“te 

«n m r'11*1 *ro7t6‘'hroughont tie con- ! '*» to-morrow evening will require to 
Hnont from Ita Inception to the present j fll "P<>n another day «Jeta
day, four hundred and forty thousand I , The "cut-colonel commanding hone, 
members now subscribe to its beneficent for » l,r*e muster of Veterans aa tl,u

"hiecta U had paid opt 820,- *“ *---------- ' “ ““*
000,000 In benefits. Addressee w re also 
delivered by the stand officers at the 
Toriouelodgee and roeitations we (given 
by Boom M. Salmon and Alex. Bemple.

Tojs, Mis, jWiMs, Etc. |
Will find it to th ir advantage to inspect our stock of thesc 

lines before placing their orders.

J. PIERCY & CO.,
___. -, _ ' 7Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, a C.

■»»♦♦♦ ♦»« 8 888804 ►©♦♦tat

Glasses that 
beautify.

treelrsla produce© iHol worse, worried, discontented appear* • nee which morel otherwise beautiful
We remove eyestrufi* ©nd . the disfiguring wrinkles dlsoppeer.

Ma

**‘u.,tetaX.re,,nlon of the
ORAT1FÏ1.NQ OABLK TEST.

During the ev. ning en- .Tl»- Ab*lla Expected to ltcu. U Suva About
^"cned tile proceedings by selections on I t6 * “*l ‘he Moato.

Many complimentary refercnceil were (">retiï
made to the palatial new hall of the ,evc,Un*' Wh„, he left KnauSS 
Knights ot Pythias, which is coaetoered u<«nl"h^d ^fp,tT'“tUl* ‘'“«no ‘’eaoie 
nrovTî^ t°Ib-,thî «Ih'PPcd in*the «^li “w^s ^fag* S'L'tîîî.^îï'
T^d block -ln tbe “«vrracted Sirrircirrt

» tort lag eofiumr, which h cxtxrted tintebmbimatb matcher1'. |rS,t,r“Sy1S; ‘tî.^^lTreu'ÎS!

E*E?HH'“ncFirsst
^-t.0rror,b.C^S°p M

he clob during tfie sea- The buildian“«"ate tram of the flab during" tie
A*. lt *• »ow quite evident that there cannot be say intermediate league ea »» count of the failure of the CohTmBlîs to 

gsther together a team, the Capital» are

„r- . —. -- attained.
C^Sh ^li‘«ldl2* "S’ «te"0" « BnmUeid 
w—poahcil forward and the 
next few weeks will see a radical clutuxe 
ln connection with the work. The water
Sïïftrdmk*.?x?î?Awb-rT>-a/bA acr?« from the

°r,bT^ “T“ ai
Jfve iVhe..v,ctorla district ----------„ l*V,ctor,a d**trlct football execu-e gives lta consent to this courae ft la 
SîSrftdttS? the yQeetlo“ of which Aram 
Sïüilui Ï? thr c,np ,or tw* • era eon be IdîSh?»b/ p,e,,n* three kames, thé teasa 
winning two games to hold the trophy.

1641* CoUe#* °* HurSe°n^ waa founded In

etolled.
the water to the atnUon rid© of the «reek lt Is pumped . Into 

Bteam pipe which la placed on an ©levai 
forty feet above 1____ . a La a—— — --------- on an elevationabout forty feet above the etatlou. Thîe 

glvca abundance of preeauro to anpply 
water to all parta of the building.

Only five of the pernuinent atoff have aa 
yet reached Bamfleld. The remaining mem- 
iMjra will arrive from time to time.

The Anglia, with which the test atntlon 
at Bamfleld Creek la In conatant commun!-

DUST i

F. W nolte *
rxCLUVVE

MOUIMIO MO KiSUFOCriBM 
OPTICIAN»

OT FORT STREET

AT $5.00 EACH
LADIES'

Trimmed Hats,
All the - " • - wlatest design, of shape, 

trimmings.

Special Window Display 

MRS. M. A. VIGOR,
COLUMBIA HOUSE,

81 Douglas Street. "

Money to Loan
ta 5S3M saable rates. Also smaller 

$600 up. auivaata from

SWINERTON & ODDY
!<M OOVRltXMKNT RT.

splendid progress upon 
«le Fanning-Suva section of the cable line 
The vessel left Fanning on the 18th, several 
daj* enr.ler tlum it waa expected she 
would, «he to therefore expected to arrive 
at Suva dxMit the let of November.

n?[Bra,,AVB *°T ADVANCED TDK 
PRIVE OF OUR TOBACCOS. AMBER 
SMOKING TOBACCO, BOBS, CUR- 
hjNt'ï AND FAIR PLAY CAIACWlNti 
TOBACCOS ARK THE SAME SI*E 
AND PRICE TO THE CONSUMER AS
ïîînïJÎLïwvWB HAVE AJLSO EX
TENDED THE TIME FOR THE 

OF SSOWSHOE TAGS

---- G-----
, —ClaiaMre Pitts, who accidents fly 

shot himself w:ith a shot 'gen and la 
undergoing treatment at the Jubilee hos
pital, was reported slightly better this 
morning.

Bargains.
Two of Our Snaps.

TUla season’s Tomatoes. 2 tins fee 28c. 
New dried Prune* « IDs. for 26c.

Watson & Hall
TEL. 448. 88 YATES STB*

THE HINTON
Electric Company

LltDITBD

62 Government Street
Now have on hand (he prettiest 

and cheapest line of

SHADES
Ever «en west of NEW YORK

Heaters Relioed
AM Beontiei la Osuwal at

Watson <k McGregor’s,
*•> © Joeweoe ■»
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—HAVE YOU TRIED—

CroM Blackwell’s Marmalade
For Breakfast? It aids the digestion
^^2 Tins For/25c—^ ^

We ilso ask you to try our Pineapple, 2 tins for 25c

Mowat & Wallace,
^ ttnorjRn* ^

Tall year little oses to cell end we will give them one of Balaton Drawing
Books. 

1 ywnj

DETAILS OF THE 
FATAL HOTEL FIRE

GALLANT ATTEMPT

An Goests Were Mere or Le» Injured 
—Manager Med Five Hours After 

Being Rescued.

t

know nil the facta, weie consulted by The 
Miner without eliciting any statement that 
could be Quoted ns courtnnatlon of the 
London Journal’s statement.

It is a well known fact that the amal
gamation of the companies has been In 
the air for tlx months. The stock ex
change element, strongly favora the con- 
aolldatlon of the two mines, but the pro
position was strongly opposed by Indi
vidual shareholders for various reasons. 
Unless the negotiations toward amalgama
tion have .been carried on almost with 
secrecy it Is surprising that none of the 
other mining and financial Journals pub- 

* îrg milCC C If ITU Itshed in London have taken cognisance of jAYC nidi# dmlin . the completion of the deal. Its magnitude 
j and importance in connection with the Brit

ish Colombia mining market would seem 
to hasre Justified considerable attention at, 
the hands of the press, and this has been 
notably wanting.

The Colonial Gold Fields Gasette con
veys the Information In the appended para
graph: “The further fall which has occur
red In Le Bol No. 2 shares this week has 
caused some half-dosen of the shareholders 
to ask us to explain the cause. It will 
save time and space If we reply, to each 
and all that, so far as we can learn, the 
drop la due solely to forced liquidation. 
For some time past there has been a top- 
heavy ‘bull* account in these shares, and 
In the absence of support the forced sell
ing has brought about a heavy deprecia
tion. The September return, showing a 
net profit of fis.uOO. wa» not, It la true, 
quite up to expectation#, but èVèfi id. t 
mine which is earning profits at the rate 
of only 7 pejr cent, per annum Is surely In
trinsically worth considerably more than 
half Its Issued capital. It may be men
tioned that the amalgamation of the Le 
Kol and No. 2 has been definitely decided 
upon, although no official announcement 
has yet been made thereon.”

The Boundary Creek Times, Green
wood, gives turther particulars of the 
fire at Fair view on Wednesday last, 
when the Hotel Fairview was destroyed 
and two lives lost, in addition to several 
person» being Injured.

The tire originated in the office of the 
hotel about 3 o'clock in the morning. 
Mr. Mathias heard the crackling of the 
flames and went down. He tried to ex
tinguish the flames, and wa» badly burn
ed. Failing in this, he ran back upstair* 
to get his wife and child, but she had 
jumped from the window and escaped in
juries. Poor Mathia* wa* again caught 
in the flames, and before he . could be 
.rescued Wft» fearfully burned. He never 
Regained consciousness aud died on Wed
nesday evening. Miss Smith, school 
teacher, had a room on the second story. 
After the frrç ;çrt|5BS of her remains 

jferere found in tie ruins.
There were fourteen people In the 

building at the time and all were more 
or less injured or burned.

Hebry Mniu, the druggist from Fair- 
view, grrlved at Camp McKinney on 
Friday with additional particulars of the 
aiwfQl accident. Bullock Webster of 
Keremeoe was a guest at the hotel and 
had to jump for his life. One hand and 
his face are badly burned.

Fi^nk French, manager for Shatford, 
was t>adly burned. He made an heroic 
attempt to rescue Miss Louise Smith, the 
school teacher. He was awakened by 
the crackling of the flames, he thinks, 
about 2:30 o’clock, as ha went to bed at 

i U and read till 1 o’clock. . He thought 
some one had started a fire in the fire
place in the office below. It then sound
ed like children playing, and finally he 
got up to see what it was. As he opened 
the door the flames burst in. He quickly 
ctoaed the door, put on hie trousers, and 
rushed into the burning flames to try 
to rescue Mias Smith. He burst open 
her bedroom door and dragged her from 
the bed. He look her to a portion of 
the hall where there were no flamep and 
told her to remain there until he could 
break the window in his own room, so 
both could jump to the ground in safe
ty. He returned to his room, succeeded 
in breaking the window, and again ran 
through the flumes for Mise Smith, but 
•he was gone. By that time the flames 
.-were to all parts of the hall, and a gust 
of fire struck French and knocked him 
flewn. He does not remember how he 
escaped, but when he-regained conscious
ness he was on the ground. Mr. French 
deserves the greatest praise for facing 
death twice in hU^efforts to save the life 
•of the unfortunate girl.

Miss Smith was a universal favorite, 
and. her untimely end has cast a gloom 
over the entire community.

Mr. Mathias, the iDâhagfcr of the hotel, 
lived only five Hours after the fire.

John Love, the druggist, had a trying 
experience. His face is badly burned 
and ids right hand, a portion of which 
he is likely to lose. His room was |n 
the third story, and Miss Lizzie Hunt, 
the housekeeper, hp.d a room on the 
same gat. Sir, Love rescued Miss Hunt, 
and as the flames were in all directions 
there was nothing to do but get her 
through a window and let her drop to 
the ground below. She is very badly In 
Jared, the thigh bone being broken and 
her back injured. She is paralysed from 
the hip up and is not expected to recover, 
Mn Love Jumped but landed on soft 
earth and escaped Injuries other than 
his terrible bums.

l>ter Tuwgrtey and Frank French had 
te jump from second story and both hove 
bad /ace burns. Mr. Birch, manager of 
Swinburne's butcher shop, jumped from 
third story and is badly injured. Mr. 
Allan the fireman at the Stemwinder 
mine jumped from third story, breaking 
the ankle bones. He Is also injured In
ternally. Mr. McKinley also jumped 
from third story and had ankle bone 
broken.

Dr.'MWm*. coroner of Vernon, held an 
Inquest on th ? bodies of Mr. Mathias 
and Miss Smith. Of the latter only a 
few charred remains were fonnd in the 
ruins. Mr. French and others gpve evi
dence but nothing was learned regarding 
the orÿin of the fire.

LB ROI COMPANIES.

Xnglleh Mining Companies Bay They Will 
Amalgamate, but Conflrmatloh*Is

Sealted tenders addressed to the under
signed. and endorsed •‘Teanafir tor Heating 
Apparatus,” Nelaon, B. O.," will be reerty- 

• at this office until Thursday. 13th N* 
v ■ • ” -.tag all*

*aap_.. ......._ . ....
the Department of Public Works* Ottawa, 
aud at the office of Jaa. Allan Macdonald, 
Clerk of Works, Nelaon. B. C., or at the 
office of Wm. Henderson, Victoria, B. U

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the form supplied, and signed 
with the actual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
1‘nolle Works, equal to ten per cent. (10 p.e.) 
of the amount of the tender, muet accom
pany each tender. The cheque will be 
forfeited If the party decline the contract 
or fall to complete the work contracted 
for. and will be returned hi ckse of non 
acceptance of tender.

The Deportment does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
FRED. G ELI NAB.

Department of Public Works,___
Ottawa, 15th October, 1008.

Newspapers Inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Department will 
not be paid for It.

nonce.
Notice la hereby given that we Intend 

to apply to the Board of Licensing Com 
ml»*!oners at their next sitting for » 
transfer from us to Th» »*voy, Limited, of 
the license to sell spirit mm* apd fermented 
liquors by retail on the premises situate at 

'.No. 107 Government street, Victoria, B. 
! c., end known as the “Bnvey."

Dated the 20th Ort&btL 190$.
JACKSON * M‘DONELL.

jstJJxrx STS
wL2^?5.‘2Si?5“?|7mKr_Utoud, yÿ«.
•too Hound, Alberal Uuttlot, with ietrl- 
toriel right, fur cunuary purpurea, Md lore-

lowing tun ah ore Une to east aid*, thence 
•osth to south aide, thence west to west 
aide, thence worth u> point of couimence-

Uated thin 88th day of August, 1801./ H lkmuon.

Notice Is hereby 
date 1 Intend to 
the Ohlef Comuil 

" A Jplglr

r given that «0 days from 
apply to the Honorable

iteitivoer of Lands and
of the foreshore for^rt*h-

-,----- and rights thereto, in Albernt
et, commencing at a post marked 
L., N. B. Cor., planted <» tbe^hore
•ut the 8. W. corner of 8ec. 22, Town

Works for 
1ns purposes 
District, col 
J. 1* L., "
ht about____ .... .....
shin 27, on Qaatalno Bound, thence north 
and west along the shore m chelae, thence 
seaward, Including the foreshore and land 
covered by water?

itotod .a,. a., -

Notice la hereby given that sixty day» 
em this date I intend making application 

the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lends and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described land in the 
Bay ward District of British Columbia, vis.: 
Lot m Hayward District, containing 163 
•acres more or lees.

Dated 86th September., 1002.
.‘ADOLPliUH R. THOMAS.

Take notice that at the expiration of 
thirty days from this date I Intend to ap
ply to the Honorable the Chief Gotnmla- 
aloner of Lands and Works for peitalaplon 
to lease for ishlng purposes the foreshore. 
Including the rights attached thereto. In 
Otter District, fronting my property. Sec
tion 8L commencing at a post planted at 
high water mark at the southeast corner 
of said section, thence westerly, following 
the shore line to the southwest corner of 
•aid Section 31, and Including the fore- 
•hefe and land covered with water.

JOSEPH POÜBRIBB.August 28th. 1000-
Notice la hereby given that 38 days after 
»te I Intend to apply to the Chief Com- 
ilasloner of Landa and Works for » lease 
r the foreshore of Piers Island, Cowlchan 
letrict, commencing at a poet marked A. 

ride, placed on the northeasterly

NOTICE.
Notice la hereby given that I, the under

signed, intend to apply to the Board of 
Licensing Commissioners for the City of 
Victoria, at the next sitting thereof, for a 
transfer from my self to Hugh Grieve of 
the license to sell spirituous or fermented 
liquor» by retail on the premises known as 
the “Impérial Hotel,” situate at the corner 
of View and Douglas street», Victoria,
8Dated the 4th day of September, 1868.

b. W. VAN SICKLIN.

- jue, piave» eu uie northeaster!; 
shore of said Island, and extending 
chain* In * northwesterly direction.

Am H. M BRIDfl.
Dated July 18th. 1068.

Canadian Paeifle esquimau &_ _ _ by. go.
' Turn rr a nr .n wn ak. nv m-nt im nnm «...   

navigation Co., Ld.
Time Table—Effective September 12th, 1808

Victoria .............
Shawnlgan Lake 
Duncans .. 
Ladysmith

Arrive. 
P.M. 
12.06 1 
10.46

V.

ALASKA R<OUTB-FOB
DIRECT.

SKAGWAY

P.M.
.. 3.00 
.. 4.20 
.. 5.00 

tUjft

Lv. Victoria. Lr. Vancouver, 
1 a.m. 11 p.m.

—PetNJharmer— 
Wnveea May ....Oct. 35 Oct 26
To Alert Bay, Riser* Inlet. Nâmo, Sheens 

River Points, Nana and Intermediate 
pointa, 1st and 16th of each month.

To New Westminster and way porta, Tues
day and Friday, Î a. m.

To Ahoueett and Intermediate pointa, lat, 
7th and 14th day of eoch month, at 11 
p.m., for Quatsino, Cape Scott and way 
porta, 20th, at 11 p. m.

Dally.
AH.
8.00 .. ..

...10.20 l©-46 Victoria /!.... .
............... 11.00 10.08 , Shawnlgan Lake

.11.66 8.10 . Duncap■ ..............,
P.M. I Ladysmith .................................

Nanaimo ........ .......12,40 8.20 . Nanaimo ........................... 94,1 ___
Ar. Wellington .................... 12.53 Lv. 8.00 Ar. Wellington___ lv.Y.,7.08 ££>

THROUGH TICKETS TO CBOFTON 
Via West holme. Stage leaves dally, connecting with North and Southland trains. 
Double stage service Saturdays, Sundays and Wednesday*, connecting with mornlne aud afternoon trains. Fare from Victoria, Single, |2: Return. S3 * rnmg

THROUGH TICKETS V ICTORIA TO ÀLBERNJ 
Stase leaves Nanaimo Tuesday» and Fridays on arrival of train from Victoria.' 

Retarn!n6.6SVee Albenl Mondrtys and Tho«d«7». Fare from Victoria, Single, iflSbj 

THROUGH TICKETS VICTORIA TO OOWICHAN LAKE 
VtotSffC£5b 4SS. Duncaoe MondV*. Wednesday* and Fridays Fare from

For particulars a* to time,rr---------- --------£ dp*' - rate#, etc.,
apply to nearest agent,
J. W. TROUP, Manager, Victoria, B. C.
J9. J. COYLE, A eels tant General Passenger 

Agent. Vancouver, R. C.
H. H. ABBOTT. General Agl Agent, Victoria.

Pacific Coast Steaaullp Co.
FOB

South-Eastern 
Alaska.

LKAVE VIOTOB1A, 8 P.M. 
City of Topeka, Oct. 20, Nov. 1, IS, 26.

LEAVE SEATTLE, 9 A. M.
City ot Seattle or City of Topeka, Oct. 

14, 20, 26, Nov. 1, T, 13, 19, 28, .ad every 
tilth day thereafter.

For Nome

PINO PONG.
TOURNEY TO-DAY.

The R. E. p.ng pong tourney. commenced 
at 2.30 p. m. to-uay tor ladle»’ singles and 
uouuiea, and ims evening ut '«.30 «’clous 
lue geutlemeu * single* and doubles will be 
proceeded with. 'tue schoolroom hua been 
excellently uued up tor tue occasion. The 
tables ut course sre. of uniform size uud 
well llgoted. sweating accommodation has 
been provided tor visitor», and refresu- 
ments will be uispensud uy tbe lames, 
home well contested games are expected 
to develop wneu tue local crack players are 
brought together, but tue muten uctweeu 
T. V. Turmellle, tue Welaa champion, 
and G. b. Wilson, tbe local champlou, la 
being luvacd loi ward to with Interest. It 
la probable that this game will be played 
to-uigut. The following are among those 
who hare ^entered the tournament :

Mias W. Wilson, Mrs. Scbwengera, Mrs. 
Barton, Mias t.’ridge, Miss B. Becutei, Miss 
tv. laugriu. Miss >i. Mcc'rae, Miss E. Law- 
son, Misa Berrldge, Mrs. A. A. Green, 
Mis» U. Wilson, Miss Atwood, Miss L. 
ureeu, Mrs. ureeu, Mrs. Hayea, Miss Nel- 
8011, Misa Lncas, Miss Todd, Ml** Wlgley, 
Miss Uowen, Mias L. l.ugrm, Mies 
Miss McTuvish, Miss Spain, Mrs. Hilton, 
Mrs. Pierce, Mrs. T'uch, Miss Jesae, Miss 
Newbury, Mrs. Mludlct ju, Alls# Shrapnel, 
Mies Kvolnsou.

A. Dodds, T. P. Patton, Dr. Verrlnder, 
J. Hart, F. Ashby, W. H. Barton. U. J. 
tell, J. ivetmmg, T. G. Wuson, J. Gorn- 
wall, W. T. William», T. W. Aurmeille, H. 
Uvweu, Harry Fuller, B. Wilson, V. 
Hchwengere. L. York, W. York, J. P. Hlb- 
ben, A. McDonald, T. Redding, S. P. Pat
ton, D. D. McTavUh, K. A. Jacob, Geo. 
Dlcklneon, J. K. Cornwall, R. U. Wltoon, 
G. «. Wilson, J. Hart, H. Hart, G. White, 
J. KInghain, K. Fawcett, G. G. Pemberton, 
G. E. Berkeley, H. J. Danby, Fred. Rome, 
l;. Schwengers, H. E. Hobbi», H. Turner.

, Application will be mad* by tbe under- 
! signed at toe next meeting o< the Board of 
1 Licensing Commissioners for the CUy of 

Victoria for the transfer of fhe llcefiae to 
■ell beer, spirit* and eth*r fermented 
Uquor» by retail at tbe Gepltol Saloon, 
number 7 Yales street, Victoria, from 
Hebert williams to W. F. Craig and A. C. 
McDonald, ot Victoria.

Dated this 17tb day of October. 1868.
HUBERT WILLIAMS.

te

All mineral right* are reeerved by the 
Beqnlmelt * Nanaimo Railway Oompany 
within that tract éi lanl bounded on the 
south by the sooth boundary et Como* 
District, on the seat by the Stralts of

Notice I» befeby given that thirty day* 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Landa and Work» for • 
lease of the foreshore of Boatswain * Beech, 
Cowlchan District, Vancouver Island, coo-, 
men cl n g at a poet marked M. E. Burgee», 
placed on the eaat shore of said Island, and 
extending 40 chains In a northwesterly 
direction toward» Cherry Point.

Dated July 14th, 190».
_________ M E BURGEES.

Notice la hereby given that 38 day» after 
| date r Intend to afiply to the Chief Com- 

leelooer of Lend* and Works for a liane 
the foreshore of Boatewaln's Bank, 06w- 

. „han District, Vancouver Island, com- 
licencing at a poet marked Emily McBride, 
placed on the eaat ehere of aald Island, and 
extending 40 chaîna In • southeasterly 
direction towards Hatch Point.

EMILY M'BHIDR.
Dated Jnly 14th. 186».___________________

Notice is hereoy given by the Sad Jriaa
Boom Company, of the City of Victoria, in 
the Province ot British Columbia, that the 
plan of a proposed work, namyly, the con
struction of a boom ou Gordon Hiver, a 
abort distance from tta mouth. Vancouver 
Iain ad, British Gohtwbla, together with a 
description of the proposed site thereof, 
has been deposited with the Minister of 
Public Work» at Ottawa, and a duplicate

City

TIME TABLE NO. 46. EFFECTIVE GOT. 25th. 
Northbound. Southbound. , Northbound. Hat., Sun. 

& Wed.

Excursion Rates In effect to’all point» fitted 
a ttiW rate ot_one i1(>ll*rjn elect fro»e<J %ÏÏLT.Ü<ï&!&r‘“

OBO.

Saturdays ami Sundays. 
.Victoria to Shawnlgan Lake,

I* COURTNEY, TRAïTIC MANAGER.

LKAVE SEATTLE, 8 P. M.
Senator, Oct. 10.

For San Francisco
LEAVE VICTORIA, 8 P. M. 

Umatilla, City of Puebla or Queen, carry 
lng H. B. M. mails, Oct. 11, 16, 21, 26, 81, 
Nov. 5, 10, 15, 30, 26, 80, and every fifth 
dav thereafter^ „

Steamers connect at Ban Francisco with 
Company*» steamers for porta In California, 
Mexico and Humboldt Bey.

For ♦urtber Information, obtain folder. 
Right la reserved to change stcamera or 

sailing dates.
It. P. RITHET & CO., Agents, <11 Wharf 

St., Victor!», B. O.
TICKET- OFFICE, 113 James Bt. Seettle. 
C. W. MILLER, Genl. Ageut, Ocean Dock, 

Beattie.
8AN FRANCISCO TICKET OFFICE, * 

New Montgomery St.
C. D. DUXANX. Gen. Paaaenger Agent, 10 

Market 8L. San Francisco.

Canadian
PACsnc

And Soo Pacific Line
WORLDS SCENIC ROUTE

LOW1BT UATE8. BEST SERVICE. 
To ell polot» to OM.4. .ad th. Dnltod 
State*. The fute.t end beet equipped 
train crowing toe Contlpent.

JAPAN AND CHINA.
DMPRKSS OP JAPAN....................... NOV. -8
ATHENIAN .......................................... NOV. 17
EMPRESS OP CHINA ................... DEC. 1

HONOLULD, FIJI, AUSTRALIA.
MJOWERA ....................   NOV. 14
AORANOI ..................    DpC- 17
MOANA .............................................  JAN. 9

J^REATMdÇXHERN
7i Oeverownt Street. VletorU. B. «. 

Pltoml esn leere .nd errhe dell, he

JAPAN AMERICAN LINE.
KlN8HFI,^uÂjfutlwlîrltow Not. 4th 

1902, for ChlnSr Japan and Asiatic port*.
K. J. BURNS. General Agest.

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA.

CAPITAL aathorlsed 
CAPITAL pnld np ..

t.Z"en*i" lof each has been deposited in the omceUwrgla.on the »eetlil»7B*ItothparnlUd tbe-R^gUtrartivneral ef lit les In the Cl 
•ndoo the weet by the boundary of the E. of yictorle, British Columbia, and that o 
* N. Railway -- month after the publication of this not!LEONARD H. BOLLY, 

Land-------------

ULLOOBT. FRAHHR RIVER AND CARI
BOO GOLD FIELDS, LIMITED.

(In Ltanldatlon.)
Holders of Share Warranta to Bearer of 

thla Company are required to deposit their 
Warranta, with n specimen of their signa
ture, forthwith, at the Office» of the under- 
signed Liquidator*, Colleg* 11111 Chambers, 
College Hill, London, K. C.

Receipt» will be leaned In exchange, 
made out in tbe name ef the depositor, 
wfctch should be retained by him, as no 
dlvltvud* by way of return of Capital wll. 
be pelt! by the Liquidators In respect of 
such Warranta, except to the order of tbe 
person named In tbe relative Receipt, and 
ou presentation of same.

R. C. WYATT.
C. DU PBLOUX.

liquidators.
College Hill Changers.

London, K.C., October 4th, 1902.
Thla notice does not apply to holders of 

Reclatefrefi Stock.

________________ publication of this notice
application will be made to Hla Excellency 
the Governor-General In Council for ap
proval thereof, pursuant .to, Chapter 98 of 
the Revised Statutes of Canada.

Dated at Victoria thla 2nd day of October,

THE SAN JUAN BOOM COMPANY.

.........34,000.600
.............2*00,000
..... 2,125,000

DIRECTORS.
T. B. MERRITT. D. R. WILKIE, 

President. Vice-President
Wm. Ramsay, Robt J affray,
T. Sutherland Stayner, KM as Rogers,

Wm. Heudrte.
Heed Office, Toronto.

D. É. WILKIE, General Manager 
B. “HAY, Assistant General "

For full particulars aa to time, ratee, etc., 
apply to

B. J. COYLE,
A. G. P. A., Vancouver, B.O. 

H. H. ABBOTT,
“ Government ^ ^_ t Street 

VictorISp-B. <

ran
ME
6*r. Cevenyqeql 

and
Yntee Strw

Notice In hereby given that thirty deys 
after date l Intend te apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lande and Work» tee a Fergus, 
lee* ef the foreshore for fishing per»** Galt 
ef that pert of Benricfc island known an Hamilton.

ays», a-s:, ;tto. to . oortbwij direction . kait wll, M,«.ra Pali.,
' JOHN P SLPOSD.

Detod l»t> Into. W.

ilOIVAT, Chtot Iwpwter. 
Branche, In Ootorlo.

Port OotbnrM,
lot Portage,
St. ctbArlnra, 
8.alt Bte. Mart* 
St. Tbomti,

Writood,

vein eoiJHi eo
St. Paul, Chicago, New Yort 

or Eastern Canadian Points
TAKE TH*

Northern Pacific Railway,
_ And kin n Bid. on toe

Famous North Coast Limited
The only optodnte train Croatia, toe con- 
tlnenL Uke.ii rates from Chicago, St. 
P.ul, St. Louie sod Knnwe Oitj dn 

I months of September end October;
| cheap rate, to Portland during toe Wke

i tickets on wle te .11 Serai
' Pot"farther Information apply to 

D. CHARLTON, O. IUNO,
a. <h

TICKETS TO 
KOOTENAI, 
CANADIAN, 
AMERICAN AND 
EUROPEAN POINTS»-

SHOHTESTARD* 
QUICKEST UNK

-TG-

St Pawl, Duluth, 
Minneapolis, Chicago

AND POINT» EAST.
and Tourist Sleeper».

Library
Through Palace

Dining and B 
DAILY TRAINi _

Buffet Smoking L 
1ST TIM1 ■ïafiaiDAILY DRAINS; PAST ___.

AND SCaNERY UNEQUALLED.
~ "1er. and Brill Inforranttoe

_______ _ Trip, call oh or iMtia
K. J. BURNS, Oenerol Agent.

75 Covernment Street, Victoria.
A. B. O. DBNNISTON, O. W. P. A^

es Pled Avenue. Seattle. WeaB.

Atlantic Steamship Sailings-

Vlot nrle

Notice I» hereby given that thirty days 
after dut» I Intend te apply for a Grown 
Grant Of tbe foreshore of a portion of the 
8. ËL quarter of Section 11, Township 11, 
Renfrew Dtotrlct, * shown on e plan de- 
postted with the Marine end Fisheries De- | 
périment, Victoria, B. C.

F. V. HOBBS.
Dated thla 2nd day of October, 190».

1 ranch 1» Quebec.
Montrent

Ub Northwest and Brltl* 
Col amble.

Calgary, All». 
Edmonton, Alta. 
Ferguneu. B. O. 
Golden, B. C.
- ~ B. O.

Prince Albert, Baa*.
Rost hern, »*h.
Revelntekn, B. O. 
Btrathcona, Alta. 
Vancouver, B. Q. 
Victoria, B. Ok

Lr Rel nml Le fiol No. 2 rain- 
itiIp* amalgamate tbelr Interests 
eland vamp nt nn early date? An 

tills effect la contained In the 
the Colonl*! Gold Field* Oa* 

In-j Rowland on Friday, but

Smetlon says the Rossland 
on a local people, who should

BASKETBALL.
SCHEDULES A1K>PTKD.

Last evening at the Victoria Athletic 
Club rooms a meeting of the executive 
committee ot the Vktori* City Amateur 
Basketball League was held. Among other 
matters discussed was the election of offi
cers aud the drawing up ot a schedule of 
games tor the senior and Intermediate 
league». The election of officers for the 
ensuing season resulted a* follow»: Chair
man, l*. Marchant; secretary, S. Porter.

The first gome of the leugUe Will be 
flayed ou November 8th at Uie drifl hall. 
ietween the Victoria West and James Bay
tlTbe senior league will be ountested by 
the following thume:

Victoria Most Association; colors, green 
aud black.

James Bay Athletic Association ; colora, 
blue aud White.

Capital City Athletic Association; color», 
purpiti and white.

Fern wood Yonug Men's Association; col
ors. umber and black.

Tbe following 1» tue schedule of senior 
games: •», , . t

Nov. 8tb-J. B. A. A. vs. Victoria West 
A. A.

Nov. 22nd—Fernwood ve. Cyltal City 
A. A.

Dec. 6th—J. B. A. A. vs. Capital City.
Dec 20t hr-Victor la Weaf vs. Fernwood 

Y. M. Association. '
Jau. 3rd—J. B. A. A. vn. Fernwood Y. M. 

Association! . „ „
Juu. 17th—Victoria- West va. Capital 

City.
Jan. 31st—Victoria West va. J. B. A. A. 
F'eb. 14th—Capital City vs. Fernwood. 
Feb. 28th—Capital City vs. J. Ç. A. A. 
March 14th— Fernwood vh. Victoria West. 
March 28th—Fernwood vs. J. B. A. A. 
April llth—Capital City va. Victoria 

West.
In the Intermediate league the following 

five team* have entered:
Victorui West; colors, green and black. 
Capital City; colora, purple end white. 
Victoria Athletic Clubs colora, red and 

white.
Fernwood»; colors, amber and black, 
j. b. A- A.; color», blue and white.
The loUowiug U the intermediate 

schedule:
Nov. 7th—Capital City va. James Bays. 
Nov. llth—Victoria West vs. Victoria 

Athletic C’.:Jb.
Nov. 14th— Fernwood va. Capital glty. ’ 
Nov. 18th—James Bay vs. Victoria West. 
Nov. 21 *t—Capital Cuy vs. Victorlai Ath

letic €k$b.
Nov. 25th—Fernwood* vs. Victoria West. 
Nov. 28th—Victoria Athletic Club ve. 

Jane» Bays.
lH»c. 2nd—Victoria West vs. Capital City. 
ÎK*\ 5th—Jame« Rays vs. Femwods.
Dee. 9th—Victoria Athletic C!ub vs. 

Fvrnwod».
Dec; 12th—James Bays vs. Capital City.

Take notice that at the expiration of 
thirty days from  ̂this data I intend te 
apply to the Honorable the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Work* for permlwlon 
to lease, for finblnr purposes, the foreshore. 
Including the rights attached thereto, In 
Otter District, fronting my property. Sec
tion 82, commencing nt n poet planted at 
high water mark at the southwest corner 
or said section, thence northeasterly, M- 

the shore line to the southeast cor-

Take notice tbs 
thirty day» from 

* to tb* rapply

«B tbe expiration ef |

to lease, for flahlng par poses. 
Including the rights attndf 
Otter* Dtatrkt, fronting my 
tion 28, commencing at a g 
high water mark at the «petf1 
of wld section, then* eaeterij 
the shore Une t» tbe southeast 
said section, and Ineii *

Partage In Prairie. Man.

AGENTS -IN GREAT BfUTJJN—44Lloyd» I 
Bank Limited,’’ 72 Lombard Bt.. London, 
with whom money may be depoelted foc 
transfer by letter er cable to any part et I

AGENTS IN UNITED 8TATEB—New York 
-Rank ef Montreal; Beak ofthe Man
hattan Company. Chicago—Ftrat Nation- I 
aJ Bank. Ban Francisco—Welle, Farge A

lowing the Shore line to tne wntneaet cor- , --- r -r r’ --jr 
ner of aald section, and Including the fere- U(I *en<1 COTered 7^?. 
■bore and land covered with water. _ I A

-Welle, Ferae A
ImttiîTwmS!-

■bore and land covered wlth
OHARLBB KING.

August 27th, 180B.
August 38th. 1808.

DAVIDBON.

Notice to hereby given thet 10 day» after 
Ats 
mtoeL
of the_______ _ ,
Ichan Dlatrlct, Vanooev«_ 
menclag at a poet marked E. . _ .
nl.tod « to, K>.«1 til or. of *M b.rbor, 
•nd .atoadtog 40 ck.to. to . tiratbwswlj
direction toward. Cbrery Point_______

B. O. M'BRIDB.
ttottil Jnly 14»». ItoB.

i H.rbi .
0U McBrld., I

Take nolle, toil a toe .ivlratien of 
tbiny day. tree thla date we Intend to 

■"totMd'to «1*7 to toe Oblef Oo^-1 yplr to toe Chl.f C<>mn.to-
rtoirâr'nf T^nd* ana Work» for e 1** l aloner ef Lends and Work» tor permission?for*hore of Cowlchan Harbor. Cow- | to lea* fur fishing purposes the foreshore, 
b foraehore oLCowicna» Harooc, vow | lncludlug ,ke rlgMe attached thereto, 1»

Victoria Dtotrlct, fronting our property at 
Sidney Island, commencing nt • post plant
ed at high water mark at the south end 
of the Government Reserve on mid Island, 
thence southerly, following the shore line 
around aald Island te the point of com- 
mencemout, and Including the foreshore 
and land covered with water.

JAMBS BBYOEL 
WILLIAM BRYCE, 

r't ROBERT BRYCE.
Dated si Bailee or Wdney Inland, thin 

23rd day of September, 1901.

Notice to hereby given that 99 day» from 
I date I Intend to apply to the Honorable 
I the Chief Commissioner of Landa and 

Works for a 1** of the foreshore andj 
right* thereto, for flaking purposes, In Al- 
bernl Dtotrlct, commencing nt a poet 
marked B. W. L., 8. R. Cor., planted on 

I the shore ot Quatalno Bound, on mat side 
of Koakemo Bay, at the N. W. cor. of 
lnd. Reserve, then* west along the 
•bore 89 chains, then* seaward, including 
the foreshore and land covered by water. 

Dated title 36th day of August, 1902.

Co.’». Bank. Portland,
Fargo A Co.’» Bank.
Seattle National Bank.

| AGENTS IN PARIS, FRANCE—Credit Ly-

Drafts Bold available to ill point» 
Canada, United State» and Europe.

Saving» Bank Depertmwt-Depoette 
wived and intefeit allowed at com

Municipal

Letter» ot 
Branch* of

Credit issued negotiable

Lpc. 16th—Victoria Athletic Club va 
Victoria West.

Dec. 19th—Capital City vs. Fern woods.
Dec. 23rd—Victoria West va James Bays.
Dec. 2bth—Victoria Athletic Club vs.

Capital City.
Dec. iWHh—Victoria West va. Femwods.
Jan. 2nd—James Bays va. Victoria Ath

letic Club.
Jan. tith—Capital City vs. Victoria West.
Jan. Utli—Fern woods ve. Jam* Baya
Jun. 13th—Fernwood» va Victoria Ath

letic Club.
The strength of the different senior teams 

cannot, of course, y*< be gauged, but from 
all accounts «11 have excellent material, 
and It Is the general opinion that the league 
will be very evenly contested. The Jam*
Bay Athletic Awoclatlon Is aald to have a 
team this year that far excels that of last 
season, while the Victoria West will be

pl.,S. to crediubl,«ui ütigÿrtjra I $Sïï°oï^,Y,.«If«d,.:btog TE

St «dart ns ef «will Africa. Ud
In TrearaaoL Cape Cotoay, Natal. Rbaletia.

VICTORIA BRANCH i 
Cer. Oeveraecal aid Bwathtea 8ta.

B. GIBB, OOTINO MOJIÀO

The Best
Of Everything i
» as, ve
North-Western i

TO CHICAGO
By Way toe

Two Big CRms, Ml*neapoli« 
and St Paul

[N UNION DEPOT, 8T. PAUL.
r ef the finest Irai* In the 
1 every day in the year between 

ueepolto, 8t. Peal and Chicago. 
I er write for Information.

F. W. PARKER,
General Agent. .181 Tseler Wey, fienttle, Waah.

Tunisian—Allan Line . 
Corinthian—Allan Line
Prétorien—Allan Line .................
Lake Megantle—Elder-Dempster 
Lake Slmcoe—Elder-Dempstev . 
I.ake Champlain— Elder-Dempster 
Lake Ontario—Elder-Dempster .

Commonw*Ith—Dominion Line 
Merlon—Dominion Line 
Baxoula—Cunard Line . 
Ivernla—Cunaxd Line .

Etruria—Cuaard Une .
Campania—Cunard Line 
Umbria—Cunerd Line ..
Lucanla—Cunard Une ...............
Majestic—White Star Line . .j
Celtic—White Star Line ...........
Germanic—White Star. Une .. 
Teutonic—White Star Line ....

rlo—White Star Line........
Philadelphia—American Une 
St Paul—American Une ....
New York—American Une ... 

ell laformatlon apply to 
H. H. ABBOTT,

86 Government 8t., 
\ll Ui

Montreal.
.............Nov. 1
.............Nov. *■
.............Nov. 1&-

. Oct. 30- 
.Nov. 6- 
. Nov. 13. 
.Nov. 26-

.Nov. 8- 
.Nov. Ilk

...........Nov. 1
...........Nov. 2A

New York.

!!!!".!Not*. »
...........Nov. 15
...........Nov. 22-

Q6t. 2»
.............Oct. 31
...........Nov. 5
...........Nov. Vt
.......Nov. 14-

...........Oct. 2G
'.‘..".‘.".Nov*. 12

Agent for All 1

Oman "Steamship Line» Connect with 
the Dally Traîna of

THEWHirE PASS AMD 
YUKON BOUTE.

: Skagnay, *l.«k«, FOR WH1TB HORSB 
SD INTERM BDl'ATE POINTS.

tinge coetiiw on tto

J.

Take notice tint thirty d«y. after data I
- * * "" i to.-----  BW

le.ae for l.blng poryows th. 
foretoore. Including the righto attnebed 
thereto, to Renfrew District, fronting my 
property. Section T5. commencing it n poti 
planted nt high water mark »t tbe renth- 
reet corner of Section IS, thence wreterly 
following th. .bore lino to th. ranthweet 
coraw at raid nretlon, end Inelndlng th. 
fortohore and tond oorerid with wnter.

QKORQB If'QUBSN. 
itoptembre nth. luce.

Retire to hereby givre thnt 8» dnyn offer 
dote w. Intend to npnly to the Honorable 
the Chief Commletioner of Lendn end 
Work, for • le.ee at the foreehcre (Inolnd- 
Ing territorial rights) at the month of the

player» on the Fernwood team. U I» under
stood that such have been found and that 
the .F’oru wood boy a ore confident of whi
ning She championship again this season.
Tbe Capital Clt> tram also haa some good 
material from which to chooee a team.
Tot* seme clubs have entered the Inter* 
mediate league with the addition of the V.
As G. In this league also the teams are 
understood toJ>e evenly matched, and Vic
tor ians may look forward to acme exciting 
game» during the enaulng season.

—We start our Ingrain carpets at 65c. 
per yard, iqsde und laid on the floor. In-
grain carpets are tblrty-tix Inches wide. - _ _______
*,» may have . room 12,16 fret tocar- re
pet; you can cover It for about $11 at ,n„ at „ wked irB. G. C. On. B. Cor. 
Weiler Bros. # Tori/* placed nt the raid month of th#

________ - I Owra-kay-no or Wannuck river, and ex-

h,oro” Sn,iscameramrw.'eter's church. Que- n».

THEROYALBANKI 
OF CANADA

Omltsl Aetitoriged - - $3,000,00(100 
Paid-up Capital—Reserve

and Undivided Profita 3,701,882.06

SAVINGS BANK

— “The Milwaukee”
familiar name tor tne Oh 

k BL Paul Railway,

At I 
| AND

The nérlr ’ Rge of 
WINTER TRAIL mrfît-s possible continu- 

! eus travel throughout the year to Dawson 
aud other point».

Fbr particulars apply to
J. FRANCIS LEE,

Traffic Manager,
Room 35, Dexter Horton Bldg., Seattle, 

Wash._________________________

! Spokane FaJIs & Northern Ky Co., 
Neko» & Ft Sheppard R’y Co., 

led Mountain R’y Co., 
Washington kC.ji.R'y,

Van., fie., fc E.
R'Y&N. Co.

The o»ly all rail rente between points
ov* the Union * the Great Railway ran- •a8t« we8t é®4 e0,ut^.to l 1̂OBel8nd'
.T” I Grand Forks and Republic. Connects at

Spokane with the.Great Northern, North-Pioneer Limited’
day and night between St. Paul end Chica
go, and Omaha and Chicago, “The only 
perfect train» la the world." Understand; 
Connections are made with ALL Transcoa- 
tlnentai Une», assuring te pawaugarn the 
beet service known. Luxurious o 
electric lights, steam heat, of a 
equalled by no other Una 

Bw that your ticket rende via “The Mil- 
rank*" when going to any point In 

United 8tat* or Panada. All ticket Of 
wll them.

Per ratee, pamphlets or ether Informe-

Office, dor. Fort end Government Sts. I J. W. cabby, h. s. row a
Trav. Pom. Agent, Qreuol Agent, 

PORTLAND, OREGON.
*■ M. BOYD. OemTI Art.. Settle.

Transact*$!id.

Rev. Mathew H.

■pep
I

mmm
let

npw

Horse Sale
J. A. McNeill livery Stables 

109 Johnson Street
------  „ JdHa. rerelred a rerload of riding, driving

M^^ta^^ra^ggefilimgranwwngmm™ went un tin» apport witty.

g puroww thj 
hti attached

planted en th------- T —---------------...

fyre.hrei and Ian

OraF. BI

era Pacific and O» R. & N. Co. for point» 
east, west and south; connecta at Roealand 
and Nelson with the Canadian Pacific talk
WConnecta at Nelson with the B. B. I*. 
Co. for Kaalo and K. A S. pointa 

Connect» at Curlew with sUge for Green
wood and Midway, B. O.

Buffet cere run on trains between Bpfr 
kane and Republic.

Effective Aug. 17th, 1900.
Leave. Arrivai.

9.26 a.m........... . Spokane ............. 6.46 p.sa.
0.30 a.m............ Roealand................ML j
7.15a.m.  ........... Nelson ....... K00p.*.

11.07a.m. Millers, Grand Forks. 3.58p^u.
9.20 a. ao............ Republie................546 p.m»

A. JAOKBON,
General Passenger Agwat,

, Spokane, Wank

r Oh

Hawaii, hoa 
New Zeeland Ml 
* Auetndla

S.S. SONOMA, tor Aecktond, Sydney, 1» 
fc. in., Thored.y, Nov., 6th.

8.8. ALAMBDA ««111 for Hon.toto, Sat
urday, Nov. 18. 2 p. m.

8.8. MARLgOSA, tor Tahiti, Oct. 81, 
10 a to .
J. D; sraeCKei.S It BROS. CO., Agents,

' * CO., LTD., victoria.

I

^
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Incomparable Art
Performance

Mlaitrels

Montreal and Boston
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Wholaoala Supply Store, Doublas Street
------MANUFACTURERS OR------

Ladies' and Children’s Costumes 
and Dress Skirts

Jacket Specials
Ladies’ 30 to 36 inch Jackets 
Children's Jackets ,,,,

$4 5j to $12 5o

•2 26 to $2 75

Fur Specials
White Thibet Boas 
Grey Fur Boas 
Electric Seal Collarettes

Si 00 to 2.00
$1.00 to $3 00

Ladies Suit Specials
Ladies’Tailor Made Suits

40000400440000000 ♦OWOO^OOOOOOO,

«« high water

‘or *•* Sr* iwllaa, but where a par eou. or company ha. obtained more tCe

Ttissst IA?eimum ter each mil, of river tSJBf 
Iu>reJt/ at the rate of two amt a halféa 

U* *«-•*-'
DBBDOINO IN THB YUKON TWUUTOBIMm Odkl First Class Table and Service

Booms With or Without Bath

_g1*.. 1—re of fire milee each may bo
^T^ mlTw^S" ,ar * *““ o'Americas Ptam—$1.25 to

$2.50 per Say.
VICTORIA. B. O. Plan-(room inly)

to $1.50 per Say. SwL*—‘
Imperial Hotel

View AND DOUOtAS BTB.,
toon Black. Victoria, B. C.

Clalma ate marked by twoan st oodh ..a a.----- * - -»&a

M.'~ — -
bpaay ataklng a datm. hi. or It. amaloySSiSl'YTSS■SSSnSl""*’

The discoverer of a new mine le es titledit a e aim 1 nm I— 1-__ .l __. .T ..

▲ full un or

CARPENTERS’ TOOLS
ALL KURDS OF

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE. PIPE, IRON AND 
STEEL, PAINTS AND OIL SOMETHING ' 
GOOD: IRONITE VARNISH. .............................

NIOHOLLKS A RENOUE, LTD.,
mar Tates sad Broad it*., Victoria. B.0

Hear, by glrlag notice, end paying »

A8So?S

Mtt>tMWtl|||||>NUHHi>M
Ud open to omi

,Ts.te.rtw
^SKSTM^U-fh.1 Yukon’ (IS 

BYOBAUUO MINING, YUKON IU
• Location. enlteble for" hydraallo mb 
tkvlhg a fryt.r. of from one to See* 
and a depth of one mile er mere, me, 
leased for twenty ye*re, provided 
ground bee been prospected by the ai 
cent or hi* agent; la round to be tmesâÉj 
*br placer mining; uidaw aat>V| vVhln It* boundaries any mtnWtoatiM 
rea<v granted. A rent a V ofIRMmKri 
tulle *? frontage, and a royalty of Are 
cent, on the grow output, leas an am 
exemption of $38,000.00. are charged. O» 
tkme muet be commenced within one! 
from the date of the lease, and not 
than $8,000.00 mnat be expended aanna 
The lease excludes all base metals. a« 
and coni, and provides for the wlthdm 
of nnoperated land for agricultural

bn an may be
SMART.r” tC WertWL

idddddSSSSliii'i
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prociscisl Drat.

■1 A very well attended meetihg of the 
Jlossland Civilian Uifle Association wan 
new range had been secured at Fern- 

- dale, and that it was hoped would be 
no built to render shooting over it an an 
early date almost a certainty. A com
mittee was appointed to visit the ground 
«elected and to locate and survey a range 
■and carry out details necessary to Its 
construction. It is expected that the 
range will l>e open for shooting purposes 
at an early date, possibly by the latter 
part of next week.

GREHN WOOD.
A man named William Kennaugh died 

on Thursday night, after only lb hours’ 
illness, at the head of Providence creek, 
where he had been living wtih hie daugh
ter and son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Whitewvll. It had been the old man’s 
custom to get up about 6 o’clock every 
morning, but as he railed to put in an 
appearance on Thursday morning at the 
usual time. Mr. Whitewell went to bis 
room and there found him lying uncon
scious on the floor. He bad lighted the 
lamp and then while dressing been seized 
with paralysis. He lingered until night 
but did not regain consciousness. He 
was 72 years of age and a native of the 
Isle of Man, but had spent part of his 
life in New Zealand, whence he came to 
British Columbia last year.

f GOLDEN.
The assises opened here yesterday, Mr. 

Justice Irving presiding. The only case 
- on the docket was that of Guissippi Don- 

uti, charged witn the murder oi Frank 
**'Gonlon at Field on September 10th. 

Donati was th#> only Italian in a mason’s 
gang sent to Field to do ugrk on the 
cut-off, and it- appears bad been the ob
ject of the others’ y ranks. Five wit
nesses for the prosecution testified that 
Donati shot Gordon from his bunk. Dr. 
Cross, the coroner, testified that he did 
not think it probable that the bullet could 
have taken the course it did if the pri
soner had been in his hunk. The pri- 

• «oner gave evidence in his own behalf, 
and swore that he took his revolver to 
frighten Gordon away, bdt that Gordon 
scuffled with him and the revolver was 
accidentally discharged. The jury waa 
out for about two hours, and returned 
the verdict of homicide by misadventure. 

‘ The prisoner was immediately acquitted.
The government are. employing a gang 

of men and teams to repair the dyke 
which helps to keep the Kicking Horse 
in order during the early summer.

The smelter company will issue the 
first number of their paper, the Golden 
Star, in a few days.

On Tuesday last Wm. Borthwick, a 
lumberman, wandered away from the 
man who was taking him to the hospital, 
«nd was found dead shortly afterwards. 
An inquest was held, the jury giving a 
verdict of death from heart failure.

Rev. W. Campbell, formerly of Sur
rey, has recently come to minister to the 
Presbyterian congregation.

-i—o—-
3TKL8Q2I.

“The party of Michigan capitalists and 
^speculators, who are en route to the 
Lnrdeau to look over the mining pro
perties in which they are intt rested, had 
an exciting entry into Nelson on Thurs
day tevtiiing,” says the Nelson News. 
“They hari missed connections, and 
played in rather hard hick generally on 
their way west from St. Louis, and to 
round up their annoyances were some
thing ovec^two hours late in getting to 
Mountain station over the Nelson & 
Fort Sheppard. By the time they reach- 

««d the mountain they were tired gnd 
hungry, and the shortest route to a 
square meal was the road they, wanted 
to travel. ’ Accordingly they plied into 
the busses and backs in waiting, and 
started down the hill in the dark. Neer 
the end of the string was a hack con
taining Frank A. Kohlhaae, a Calumet 
capitalists; John McN.inghton, overseer 
at the Calumet & Heels mine; Thomas 
Soddy, assistant superintendent of mo
tive power at the Calumet & Heelo. and 
Dr. J. A. Btowe, of Minneapolis. Tbey 
were coming down the hill at a pretty 
good clip when the pole of the hack 
broke. The horses becoming frightened, 
made a jump, and this, together with 
the plunging of the end piece of the 
pole in the ground, caused the hack to 
Jump clear of the roadway into the ditch. 
Flortnnately it landed right side up, so 
that the occupants received nothing but 
a severe shaking up. The shock broke 
the king bolt and freed the horses. One 

aof them was badly injured and fell help
less in the middle" of the road, but the

(other started down the hill on u mad 
gallop. The drivefc cf the rigs ahead 
Whipped up their hors-s in an effort to 
avoid a collision with the frightened 
animal, and then commenced one of the 
wildest races tlftit ever came down the 
mountain road. That no further mis
chief wp.s done was nothing short, of 
miraculous, but the free horse passed 
one rig after anothefr, and as he shot by 
the drivers brought their horses under 
control and reached the city in safety.
It is said that the injured hack horse 
will have to be shot,”

The death occurred on Wednesday last 
mt Sloean City of the infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. IL C. Campbell-Johnston, 
»mged about eight months.

The Nelson High school is expecting 
•the arrival shortly of a large case of 
assorted and described mineral speci
mens, for whicji applicatiom has been 
made to the geological department fatt 
Ottawa. These cases of mineral have 
been issued to a number of the schools, 
and have been found to be of great as
sistance In the class room.

The body of the late John Boss was 
brought in on Friday evening from Kam
loops, accompanied by W. Ross, a bro
ther of the deceased. A number of 
friends were doftn to the station ter meet
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You drink your 
Own Heatlh

when you drink Abbey’s Salt 
Extracted from the iuice of pure 
fruits, it is both a giver and pre
server of health.

Abbeys
Effervescent

Salt
tended by physicians 

because it purifies the blood, 
cleanses the stomach, invigorates 
the liver and gently regulates the 
bowels. It keeps the head clear, 
the eyes bright and the complex
ion good.

UiWob-Abht/fc-

110 Mi” MODE 
AT THE VICTORIA
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AS LACHLA1 CAMPBELL , 
IH “BONNIE BRIAR BUSH’

He Showed Hit 
Night—A 

West’s

Lest

Thursday.

An old man some distance past the 
span allotted to human kind, but in 
whom genius has apparently kindled the 
fires of eternal youth, last night guided a 
band of willing captives through a desert 
of tears into an oasis of sunshine and 
gratification. The venerable captor\was 
J. H. Stoddart, “Old Man Stoddart,” as 
he la familiarly and lovingly called by 
his colleagues, and his captives were a 
Victoria audience. Impregnable to the 
cunning arts and wiles qjrthe gaudy pro
fessionals who in order to produce a pre
tentious display of their superficial tal
ents assaleinate nature, those playgoers 
who beheld Mr. fltoddart as Lachlan 
Campbell were speedily enhanced, be- 

i cause this grand old player gained ac
cess to the stronghold common to all the 

: heart. He didn’t attempt to tickle the 
| fancy, gratify the eye nor please the ear 
| at the sacrifice of nature, but he gave his 
I audience Lachlan Campbell as he knew 

^—1^ he should be—in brief, h^ was Lachlan
- | Campbell.

the train. The funeral took place on 1 For fifty years Mr. Stoddart has been 
Sunday afternoon from the Presbyterian content to subordinate himself to many 
church, the funeral services being con- an Inferior actor, has satisfied himself 
ducted by Rev. Dr. Wright j solely with the love he bears his art, re-

---- O’----  j gordleea of the applause of his fellows.
VANCOUVER. j Now In what must be the sundown of

Two new mills are being located in ' his career he has arisen out of the self

the principals the support their excellent 
work deserved.

West’s Minstrels.
The American public loves a good 

joke, it loves a heart song, and it lores 
mors than all else to laugh, this is the 
reason that the Wm. IL West Big 
Minstrel Jubilee fills the theatres of this 
country literally from “pit to dome.” 
The mere announcement of the coming 
of this brilliant array of “burnt cork” 
performers arouses the utmost interests, 
and the fact that the company will be 
kept before the public, and that it will be 
maintained at là», highest standard of 
excellence has evidently been very pleas
ing to theatre-goers^ if one is to judge 
by the magnificent houses that have 
greeted them this season. It is said that 
the new scenic first part Is the most 
elaborate and beautiful yet presented 1» 
a minstrel performance, while the cos
tuming is both rich and elaborate.

the East End. The old mill between 
McNair’s and the sugar refinery is to 
be remodelled and operated, and a new 
mill is being built east of McNair's.

The (farmers of Matsqui Prairie are 
alarmed at indications of water under
mining the dyke. They are anxious to 
have tlie dyke repaired and the matter 
investigated by experts.

«—O-------  \
GRAND WORKS.

A case of more than passing interest 
was tried before Justices Spraggett and 
McCallum in Grand Forks, Wednesday 
evening, the end of which carries a 
sequel in the Jbrm of a moral. About 
the first September last Albert Knep- 
per entered Canada at the port of Cas
cade. The only dutiable property he 
brought with him was a horse and sad
dle, and be said he did not ihave enough 
money at the time to pay the impost. 
George C. Rose, the customs officer at 
that port, was lenient with the man sod 
allowed him to proceed on his journey 
rejoicing—on/the promise that the money 
would be forthcoming as soon as he 
could dispose of caynse and saddle. 
Knepper went to the Okanagan country, 
where he sold his property, but in the 
meantime he had evidently forgotten all 
about the customs foe charged up 
against him at Cascade. At least he 
made,no effort to pay it. Customs Officer 
Rose waited patiently until he became 
fully convinced that the man never in
tended to pay. Then he proceeded to 
take action. He had a warrant sworn 
out for the arrest of Knepper. The 
attest was made by Provincial Police
man Venner, who broi*ht the prisoner 
to .this city Wednesday. At the trial 
before the above named justices that 
evening he was fined *125.90 for evad
ing prepayment of duties on one horse 
and saddle. The original duty wgs $10.

Cotton Beet
fiSSBSK

lot

» UU.IM kU te Victoria c,
Dna

Wm. Anderaon, superintending engi
neer far the Cascade Water, Power *
Llgfct Company, eame In on Thursday's 
train, to lay out tiie service line from 
the sob-station to the location of the 
huge ore crusher,, near the Knob Hill 
ore bins, » distance of about half a 
mile. He says nearly everything is now 
ready to turn on the power at Cascade.
Mr. Anderaon aays he will be wady to 
deliver power before the Granby smel
ter can nee It, for the transformera or
dered to reduce the circuit have ' not ar
rived at .Grand Forks yet, although 
they are expected shortly.

Charles Sandner, on3 of the- original 
settlers on Christina lake, arrived In 
camp this week to spend the winter He 
has a pre-emption st the head of Chris
tina lake, where he also hat a shingle 
mill, located in one of the finest cedar 
belta in the province. At present the 
milt is not running, the local demand 
of the season having been supplied Mr 
Sandner states that a dew steamboat to 
take the place of the Myrtle B„ which 
waa blown ashore janJ .wrecked in a 
storm lost summer, has Recently been 
built and launched on Christina lake. It 
Is owned by the Levalleys, the original 
settlers on the lake, is to be called the 
I^valley, and is a much larger qnd bet
tor craft in every way than the Myttle

Two carloads of machinery from 
Sherbrooke, Quebec, arrived last week 
for the Granby, mines, being the pirts 
of the new ore crusher that hate been 
on the way no long, and which when In
stalled will be the largest machine of its 
kind/In the Dominion of Canada. One 
of fchq carloads weighed close to 100,000 
pounds, on which the freight bill was 
over $2,000. The other was nét quite 
so heavy. The crusher is now being set ' JH^at

in the building erected especially for 
near tbe Knob HiH ore bunkers, 

/ w111 b® aH ready to use before 
the 300 horse-power electric motor, by 
which it will be driven, has arrived.

Elizabeth Cady Stanton, the welt 
known woman suffragist, died yesterday 
at her home in West Ninety-fourth 
street, New York, Old age Was given 
as the cause of death. She was consct- 
°us almost to the last. About a week 
ago Mrs. Stanton began to fail rapidly 
This became more noticeable last week, 
and then It was known *o the family 
thatjher death was only a question of 
days and hours.

effacement that was nothing short of 
magnificent, and given to the world one 
of the grandest exhibitions of character- 
acting of the day. These superlatives, 
like criticism, are almost trespasses on 
sanctified ground, but thçre Is none who 
saw him last night will withhold the 
tribute due this grand old man of the 
stage.

There Is a world of pathos in his very 
presence, land his venerable appearance 
awakens mournful memories of the past. 
He is one of the few representatives of 
that noble band which 'boasted the 
Booths. Barrett Wallack and Clark, and 
like Joseph Jefferson, his "hged contem
porary. he remains to teach the younger 
generation how to be natural.

And yet It was difficult to believe that 
Mr. Stoddart was acting last night It 
is said that the great quality of Duse’s 
portrayals is her utter self abnegation, 
her absolute reincarnation In the char
acter she plays. So it was with Mr. 
Stoddart, -so much so that the scenic ac
cessories were Inadequate trt emphasise 
his) character, and a more realistic repre- 
siDtation of Highland environment was 
necessary. This is not by any means a 
criticism of the scenery, which was ex
cellent, but a tribute to the naturnlm 
of the man.

There is also in Mr. Stoddart’s work 
a Mansfield Ian regard for detail which la 
one of the concomitants of developed 
talent Hie make-up was eminently na
tural, every essential feature was appar
ent, while his facial expression was noth
ing less than superb. His attitude and 
a««tare were not tiro work of a poseur. 
Mr. Stoddart wanted to make his audi
ence forget that they were gating on the 
mimic realm «rad to fancy* themselves 
away In the glens of Scotland alternately 
laughing and weeping with people who 
were experiencing real Joy and sorrow.

He impressed his magnetic personal
ity on the audience immediately he en 
t< red into the play. His delivery Is 
“short, sharp and decisive.” His voice 
is well-modulated, very distinct and never 
Inrsh. Even in the most powerful 
emotional scenes, or rather the most de
monstrative, It never becomes strident. 
And yet the voice played but a minor 
part in those affecting passages which 
elevates “The Boogie Briar Bush” from 
the humdrum run of plays. In the sec
ond act when the unbending old Presby
terian elder, under the impression that 
he was doing God’s will, drore his daugh
ter from his home, there was something 
beside the voice that caused many a 
heartache, an Indefinable something that 
made the tears flow, an irresistible subtle 
power born of the old man's wondrous 
art.

The acting is stronger than the play. 
In fact in the hands of anybody bat play
ers such*as Mr. Stoddart and colleagues 
the “Boqpie Briar Bosh” would be on 
a par with the usual type of stale melo
drama, the only difference being the 
higher moral tone and the utter absence 
of the slightest objectionable taint which 
characterize Mr. McArthur’s dramatiza
tion. Another peculiar feature is the 
fact that there is no villains—wonderful, 
truly wonderful. It proves beyond a 
doubt that villains are not indlspensible 
to melodramas when handled by capable 
actors. Only the greatness of Mr. 
Stoddart’s portrayal of the leading role 
preveittdd the ascendancy of Ruben Fox 
ns “Posty.” The very v best class of 
comedy work was exhibited by this 
splendid actor, who was as natural, as 
true to the requirements of hie part, and 
as conscientious as his leader. A tippling 
mail carrier and busybody, he was as 

favorite with a Victoria andl-

BRITISH BUILT, LOCOMOTIVES.

To the Editor:—With reference to the 
leading article in your issue of the 25th 
inst. I may point out that Is ie not neces
sary to look outside British Columbia, 
or, Indeed, Vancouver Island, for in
stances of British built locomotives run
ning in Canada.

The Canadian Pacific railway has had 
within the last few months, and prob
ably still, an eight-wheeled engine nuK 
ning on the Crow’s Nest branch, two on 
the Robaon A Nelson branch, and one 
on the Sica mous & Okanagan branch. 
These were all built by Dubs & Co., 
of Glasgow, about 1585, and have sur
vived most, if not all, of their Ameri
can contemporaries.

There ie to be seen at Nanaimo an 
English tank engine -In constant use, 
built, I believe, by Manning, Wurdle & 
Co., of Leeds.

A. B. BARROW.
Victoria, Oct. ,27th, 1902.

A Breakfast Relish Prepared Ac
cording to the Ideas of Great 

Medical Food Experts.

Matt Breakfast Food
CONTAINS tTHE TRUE) ELEMENTS 

OF HEALTH FOR YOUNO - 
AND OLD.

The ideas and euggeitlons of such 
celebrated food exporta a. Dr. Fother- 
£11. l’rof. W. M. Williams and Sir 
Henry Thomson regarding the ute of 
Melt in connection with grain rood» 
hare been practically and successfully
£î'T]e'L ou‘ b* **ie manufacturera of 
Malt Breakfast Food
«r» M*“ Breakfaat Pood obtain

all the rlrtuee of pure Malt in a form
™hL UCt', 40 hea!th. -trength and 
robuatuees. It should be rwnetobered 

°°*. P***-»* «1 Malt Breakfaat 
food contains more nourishment than 
can be found in a dosed bottles of liquid 
malt extract» coating vastly more money. 
All Proper, rail Malt Breakfast Food/

ranniiKM.
ric.mer MeJeetlc from the Sou.d- “ra (inanpln t- Whiter,. J.s Lmeïr j fienger. B Leonard, F B (Jill \

ÏÏKVÎ.Sïr “ ■K’ïh'.s
Vancouver—

(l lb. and $ lb. cans.)

Its Parity is its Strength
Flavor and Fragrance its umm attribue,.

CHASE & SANBORN,

Mice ns was the original in the glen of 
Drumtochty. People will remember Mr. 
Fox When he calls here again. Mias 
Katherine Mnlkina as Flora Campbell 
had.a part pregnant with possibilities 
for failure, but she sustained it admir
ably throughout and established herself 
M a very capable actress. The whole 
company was considerably above the or
dinary, and accorded Mr. Stoddart and

cttVw tAx* üKfitir as
A ^,nrir«teîinîf vRosa,,e from th* Sound— 
M w Ly.on’ P ° Hill, V T Child*,

^£.a.Wheeler’ U » Pother-
A TK'udfJJ?

Audrcw H.r^ VV E ui.mb.fc S n
HaOeaon ÇWpt F* W Getter, C U Carter 
ï'”"1' «mUh. F fihnenL W 8.ndmt 

L Jacob., lira ’rooruc, H A
WlhrtfT ?*£US1 Wm Sullivan,
» » u ’ J JtoHjf B Jacobson, Misa Adie
s.LUnJ

COMIUIfBKS.
—e-r «teenier Row.ll, from the Sound— 
S VI ’ï-t™* Co. Turner. Breton *®Co, 
!,’JL Co, M W W.ltt . Co. J
7*CZ .* Co, Weller Brow B a Prior A Co. 10 U Marvin * Co, C it KlngTw J 
Anderaon, fi William. * Oo. WUaon Bro. ’■“^“to Ko«-ln« Co, W Wllby.'B* £5 
Mlg Co, Vic Qu Co, .N W Smelt Co Pill A ”M ltorii. iftebltt Lire ™ B 
. .“ i. o.1 .A MoCresor * Son, B Lelier * Co, P t Patton. Jeo Bell.

BBTUBNINd HOME.

“*"Jr ot '."î!,??*1*™ C-mlng From South 
i>akota Are Canadian».

„1A,t" yt-otllog thrcTTreka In epring oat 
tond. Dr. Poitou, of Uurou, oouth 

nii.0 KdmwST1 *“ W“““l’e* on. Friday 

ooootry Ie all right," Mid Dr. Fox- 
ton to a 1 ribuue reporter, -h is easy to
ôrer”îfi.T> m,Ulr •* mir, people arc coming 
over alter one conies here and sees th» 
opportunities this laud afford*. 1 have no
SSiSwK to 6nd w»h booth Dekotn*
although there ore many wuo are eom- 
piuimug tneru We are mnipiy eel Hug out 

‘’“'2* Jemle which „ hougot a few year, ago for ,4 to M an «ere and
umtlo ‘‘.“h/T;*’*' ln “» «ret- By

di»«rr.c- In price. In cattle, .1 “h,!*,f*”cb‘u« wc ere going lato, w»
then* heretoforoi.t"U*> ““ “ m"v“ '*r«er «*•* 

"Are lucre a number of yon coming porter16*1 d“trlct luen>’' Inquired the r*

w111 *° oat In a bunch and 
•tart ranching together near Bdmooton. 
f„î prepared to go heavUy Into ranch- 
log and to begin on a good 8e.hr et once.
, , .wee originally a Canadian,. an many 

ît-tirep» eettlera are," Dr. Foxton added. 
My home wee at Chatham, Ontario. I 

*°. return to my satire land for 
*.eet?, to ere le no better land on earth than 
the location I have chosen, for the bush 
nés* I am going Into."

-Ten case* Hlgh-clae. 20th Cental, 
Suite just In; all reduced to Bala Prices. 
B. Williams * Oo. a

Strictly rinMIaea
H. ORIStVB, Proprietor.

KINGHAM&CO
tbouhcb alley.

flood Wished But Coal, «6.80 per ton. 
Tkis Is * tood fall for cook stoves. 

TELEPHONE 647.

Tea Table 
Delicacies

Our Bigllsh bnna toasted are delicious. 
Iced coffee rings. Frêne* brioche. Try 
our whole wheat baffa, an excellent addi
tion to the tea table. Mads only

AT CLAY’S
TEL. 101. 89 FORT ST.

Doncaster. town council baa 
carved chair madebeen preaeetedwih V__ _ ___ _

out of oak found In the bed of ths river 
Don half a century ago. The «hair won a 
medal tor1 Its maker at the 1881 exhlMilee.

m

Direct free 6rewr.r to Ceosmcr
C. R. King & Son,

iscribe for the Times.

DOMINION OF CANADA
SIHMB OP BE6ULATI0I8
Far Disposal of Minerals on Domialast 

ï*aâM In Manitoba, the North wee* 
Terri tori ee, and the Yukon r~
tory.

COAL X

,____ —f be pare he Md it
ra far sort coal, and 120.0» tor a______
Not more than <20 acre, can be ee-

-------1 by one individual or compeer
Jqyalty at such rate as may from timet» 
tisre be RwclBed by Order In Council aha» 
bs collected on the gross output.

QUARTS.
Pwaooa of eighteen rear, end over ud 

^tattoo» compMto. holding Free MlreF. 
Omtotoatoe may obtain entry tor a--------g

A Free Miner'. CertUcate to granted fee 
one or more years, cot exceeding eve, see*
payment In advance of <10.00 per------pm
fw an Indlrtdaal, and from <60.00 t- ;• ye 
SJltoT""" according »

A Free Miner having discovered mineral 
■ O1*0- “Y leeate a claim 1,600x1.000 toot 
by niarklng ont the earn# with two too» 
Posts, bearing location notices, one as 

•»» os the Uae of the lode or veto.
The claim shall be recorded within Iftssm 

days If located within tea milee nf« 
tog Recorder’s Office, one additlonalday al
lowed for every additional teo miles ee 
f&oo!00* Tàe lN f0e recordln* s claim to

^ loaat $100.00 must be expended os tht 
datai each year or paid to the Mining r*. 
corder In lieu thereof. When $600.00 has 
beta expended or paid the locator may, 
upon having a survey made and upon 
Plying with other reqalrementa,

« $1.00 an acre.
Permission may be granted by tn« 

tor of the Interior to locate clalma Wetam- 
tog Iron sad mica, also copper, in the Ta.
hoe Territory, of —----------
*00 acres. *

The patent for » mining location m 
provide for the payment of royalty os 
***** ®®*3excee<img five per cent. "
PLACER MINING, MANITOBA AND THB *

N. W. T.t EXCEPTING TH* YUKON 
TERRITORY.

Placer mining claims generally are MR 
feet square; entry fee $8.00. renewable 
7**dy. On the North Saskatchewan River 
claims are either bar or bench, the former 

.,e*t Icsff a»d extending betwee» 
clude*^bLr°di^nter 1Sa»k* Tb5 latter to-

« beVk”» a« ^
credlag 1,060 feet. Where .team njwe»» 
“•* «“a* 2UU feet wide may 5 5?ÛSe£
dR*BOING IN THE RIVERS OP MANI

TOBA AND THE N. W. T BXCBra INO THB YUKON TBRh$ORyT*
A Free Miner may obtain only two I mere 

of five miles each for a term of twretr

rso'i&'iz
water mark, and subject to the righto to 

- ho have, o- —-------

its ___________
year of the da

Tbo lessee ih
tioo within twl____ ____________

tor each .
” l*”1Veuch date.- *'T. $2f "tilh fbr first year, ai 

pw mile-tor each aobeequent year.
WoKoiT ** «tinn/to
PLAOBB MINING,lit TUB YUKON TBB.

>££S54T2
direction of
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IT CURES
leodoD Hospital Ceofib Cere

!• ««ceded to be one bt the 
beet remedies for coughs, colds, 
bronchitis, etc., on the market. 
During the last 12 years the 
sale has steadily Increased.
- Fill OB 60c. PBR BOTTLE.

JOHN COCHRANE,
CHEMIST, ;

N.W. Cbr. Yates ft Douglas Sts. 

^DoooooooooooooooooooooocS

TERRIBLE ACCIDENT ON
‘COAL HULK TOTTER

A Seaman Was Caught In Shaft and 
Frightfully Crushed on Sunday 

Last.

An accident occurred last Sunday 
evening on board the coal; hulk John C. 
Potter, in which one of the seamen re
ceived injuries likely to prove fatal. The 
skip was at Ladysmith at the time trans
ferring her cargo to the Kinross in con
sequence of mishap in Portier Pass.

The unfortunate victim of the accident 
. was standing in the dooi of the donkey 

toom cheeking buckets of coal which 
were being deposited in the Kinross, 
When his coat was caught by the clutch, 
which instantly wound up the loose cloth 
and chained him to tha rapidly revolving 
shaft. Being alone in the room his cries 
jrero unheard by the other men on board, 
mnd time after time he was hurled 
•round, his helpless body striking the 
deck at each revolution of the shaft. It 
was only when the engineer, failing to 
xfioiyg from the checker the signal to 
luiul away another bucketfull, went into 
the room to see what was,the trouble 
that the seaman’s plight was discovered.

When found he was to all appearances 
dead, still held to the shaft by hit 

> clothes, and the whole interior of the 
tionse spattered with blood. Assistance 
was hastily summoned gnd the checker 
released and taken ashore. A surgical 
examination there revealed terrible in
juries. His left leg was broken in no 
less than four places, while his left arm 
was broken and crushed into a shapeless 
mass. Scarcely a whole rib could be 
found in bis body. He was made as 
comfortable as possible and conveyed to 
the hospital at Chemainos. Preparations 
were made yesterday to amputate his leg 

in hope of 8avln* his life. 
The nifbrtnnate seaman was a stranger, 
having shipped on the Potter just previ
ous to her start for Jnnean when she 
went on the rocks at Cowichan gap, 
which necessitated her return to Lady- 
•mith. and subsequently to Eequimait, 
where she arrived yesterday,

V' ZINC ORE SHIPMENTS.

BallWay* Have Agreed to a Rate of $11 
Per Ton to the Smelter.

As the result of the negotiations that 
have been pending for several weeks 
with respect to the shipment of the sine 
ore* of the Slocnn to the zinc smelters 
«I. Kansas, H. E. Macdonell, district 
freight agent of the Canadian Pacific, on 
Friday made an announcement that an 
finrangénient had been arrived at between 
the railways interested whereby a rate 
of $11 per ton coaid be quoted from the 
urines to the smelter.

The interest in the zinc ore question 
was aroused by Thomas Jones, who is 
interested in zinc smelting at Iola, 
Kansas. He has been in-the Slocan for 
several weeks looking over the available 
supply of zinc ores, and after going into 
tiie question thoroughly it was decided 
that there would be a profitable margin 
pu the shipment of Slocan zinc if a rate 
sf $10 per ton could be secured from the 
vaUways for tra nr porting the same to the 
amelter*. At the time the request was 
■aade for this rate there was some doubt 
as to whether it could be secured, as it 
made for n very material redaction from 
the existing rate on lead ores to the Kan
sas smelting points,' and for the addi- 
txmal reason that to reach the zinc 
mnelters the ore would require to be 
hauled hr two independent lines of rail
way after it had been landed in St. Paul,'

It will he uoted that the rate quoted 
hy the railways is $1 higher than that 
asked for by the owners of the zinc 
producing properties, and although they 
have been communicated with sufficient 
time ha* not elapsed to learn from them 
whether they will feel like experimenting 
wîrt» the business under the $11 rate. 
"While ft is scarcely probable that a dif
ference of $1 per ton would be sufficient 
to convert what was confidently an- 
*rf»tae-?d as a profitable market into nji 
« profitehie one. jtlrere are nevertheless 
ether unfavorable circumstances which 
l.*are entered into the question since it 
was first mooted, not the least of which 
Is the probability that the zinc ores will 
t»e held to be subject to a United States 
Import duty of 20 per cent.

Fhesc. hbwever, are probably initial 
•dittetdties which will be overcome, so 

while they may delay the marketing

of the zinc ores of the Slogan they can 
hardly be regarded as blocking it The 
matter has gone too far, and has received 
too much attention from the mine owners 
of the Slocan to admit of the possibility 
of Mr. Jones and themselves knowing 
practically nothing of the conditions 
which would govern the business.—Nel
son News.

COMMUNICATIONS.
THÉ SEWERS.

experienced and careful man employed 
regularly for this purpose.

O. H. HADWEN,
Vice-president and representative for 

British Colombia of the Dominion Cat
tle Breeders' Association.
Duncans Station, B. 0., Oct 28.

■> BRIEF LOCALS.
---- O—

—British ship Lindenhall, Captain 
Edwards, with sugar from Java for the 
B. C. Sugar Refinery, called at Wi'linm 
Head this morning after a stormy pas
sage across the Pacific. Two Greeks ago 
the ship shipped n sea which caught tire 
mate, carrying him against the vessel’s 
side, breaking his leg. The Jjlndenhall, 
it will bo remembered, met with an ac
cident after leaving Java, arid had to 
call at one of the Oriental ports en 
route for repairs. .

To the Editor:—l wish to endorse 
with much etnphaeis the statements con
tained in “Laborer's’’ li tter to the editor 
of the Colonist of this date. The un
sanitary state of the sewerage of this 
city is a disgrace to any community: The
very sewers themselves, constructed at „
great eost for tire purpose of keeping the TT~^e ^e™an ship Antiico leèt 
dty c^gan and sweet, are converted, 
tlirough the indifference of those in au
thority, Into distributing centres of in
fection and disease. There have been 
three cases of scarlet fevér within a 
stone’s throw of each other, and in the 
vicinity of the man-hole mentioned in 
“Laborers” letter; and each of these 
bases has broken out at different periods 
—periods separated so far as to pre
clude the possibility of one patient bav
in communicated it to another. One has 
only to cross the street to leeward of 
any of these traps in Superior, Michi
gan or Menzies streets, particularly in a 
foggy night, when the atmosphere is 
heavy, to be immediately made most dis
agreeably conscious of the fact that our 
perverted sewer system is a source of 
grave danger to the community. In the 
interests of our city aud our citizens, 
this should be immediately remedied. No 
doubt whatever exists in my mind that 
the cases of fever Just referred to are 
the direct result of the unsanitary con
ditions of our drains, arid the citizens 
should unite in demanding redress.

SPEIIO MBLIORA.

IMPORTING THOROUGHBREDS.

EIGHTS
THAT NOT ONLY LIGHT 
BÜT GIVE EVKHY SATIS

FACTION.
i V WE SELL THEM.

ARC EIGHTS,
NER.NST EIGHTS, 

IVCANKSCffcT
ELECTRIC LIGHT

B. C ELECTRIC BY. CO.,
W YATES ST9EET.

To the J£ditoh>-Ib view of the growing 
iuterprovluviul trade in live stock, the 
Ontario department of agriculture has 
perfected arrangements whereby orders 
sent there can b_- tilled expeditiously aud 
couonticttlly.

It is patent that in several lines of 
live stock the supply in British Columbia 

not equal to the demand, and our 
stockmen tind it necessary to procure 
from outside scources both breeding ani
mals and stock for feeding. Indeed, im
portations of new blood will always be 
required to keep up the standard of the 
stock in this province, just as Americans 
and Canadians generally have found it 
neceesary to make frequent importations 
from Europe.

To meet this demand in our province 
we must look largely at the present time 
to Manitoba aud Eastern Canada, where 
it is possible to secure in a short time a 
large number of animals at fair prices. 
Some very good stock is now raised in 
Alberta, but just at present prices are 
relatively higher than in the East. It 
is possible that very suitable stock may 
l>e secured in the Northwest in the near 
futur?, and arrangements have been 
made to purchase these, when occasion 
lifers.

I shall be pleased to furnish informa
tion as to prices, etc., at any time and 
to supply proper forms for ordering 
stock. Perfect banking arrangements 
have been made for the prompt, safe and 
economical transaction of this business, 
particulars of which,may be obtained on 
application to me.

No responsibility is assumed by myself 
or the Ontario department of Agricul
ture for the quality or safe transporta
tion of the stock, but every precaution 
and care will be taken to insure a satis
factory carrying out of the orders. Mr. 
A. Pj Wcstervclt, secretary and manager 
of the Dominion Live Stock Associations, 
Parliament buildings, Toronto, will be 
responsible for the selection, purchase 
und shipment of all stock ordered.

The charges for the transportation of 
pure bred live stock from the collecting 
point in Ontario to any point on the main 
line of the C. P. R. in British Columbia, 
will be as follows: Cattle, males or fe
males, under 8 months, $18; over 8 
months and under 18 months. $20; over 
18 months, $25. Sheep, per bead, $0. 
Pigs, under 8 months, $6; over 8 months. 
$10.

Railway charges on car lots will be 
less, and quotations for either pure 
breds or stockera In car lota will be fur
nished on application. The above rates 
include feed, attendance and stop-over 
charges, but do not include freight to the 
collecting point In the Bast, or over 
branch lines in British Columbia. If a 
car is filled (or nearly so) with stock for 
points on the 8. & O. R. R. the rates 
would be the tame as to a corresponding 
main line station. As nn example: If 
only a few head intended for Okanagan 
points were included In a car gôing West, 
the charges from Sicamons south would 
be extra, but if the majority of animals 
in a ear were consigned to a station on 
the branch line, the car would leave the 
main line at Sien mous and animals for 
noints West would be transhipped there. 
Each car will be s?nt out In charge of an

Hasting* mill in tow cf the trig ïxrrne 
last evening. The tug will to-morrow 
take the Aberfoyle from the Fraser to 
Port Townsend, where she will ship a 
crew prior to proceeding lessee.

~®^wanl Oibhard, the marine who 
fell Into the dry dock early on Sunday 
morning while ret timing to hia ship, the 
Shearwater, Was still unconscious at 2 
o clock this afternoon.

The brigantine Olympic passed up 
Sound*** thl* m0n,lng' bomMl for ‘he

—The China Mutuel liner Hyaeon I, 
Pow- due from the Orient.

nuuoiAL

‘he tew Arm of vuu k of Dnweon, le paying”
vl.lt houi,-. He arrived from the North 
last evening, having been away for the 
but couple of years. Mr. Smith, It will he 
remembered, only recently went North 
th£u * W, t6, h,lm a hrldH end shortly after 

Mr-
• • »

There Is at the Dominion g number of 
mining men who have couie down from 
Quatslno ,on the Queen City. B. D. Hob 
comb and F. O. Kellogg, of Tacoma, who 
are pushing work on thé June group; A. f\ 
Gwln. of Clarke, Owln ft Lee, anti John 
Watkins, are nil Included In the party.

• so
W. b\ Robertson, provincial mineralogist, 

has returned from the Cariboo district 
Lack of water in that district bus inter- 
fered with hydraulic mining in the various 
camps this year. He believe*, however, 
îîîJhid* LUrib0° h8S ” 3et been

Geo. Nordstrom, who has been teaching 
school st Quutsluot arrived on the Uueeu
I tit V Uht s.L'niilnir VI— I-__ ka.

:::

THE WHITE HOUSE. !
I ■ 1 1 ■ „

We Are Showing Good Values in

^ DRESS 
GOODS
54-inch Ladles’ Clothe..............65c. yerd
54-Inch Indies’ cloths............$1.00 yard.
42-lnch Homespuns................. 75c. yard.
54-inch Homespuns................$1.00 yard.
46-Inch Camel Hair Effects . .90c. yard 
50-Inch Zlbelenes................... $1.46 yard

Firsit Class Dressmaker on the Premises

.. HENRY YOUNG 6 CO..

A. McGregor& Son
i} BUILDERS’ HARDWARE.

Steel Stoves and Ranges, Paints. Oils. Etc.
• ( —*   1——

Telephonic 658 98rJohneon Street

NEW KÇALAND8 PREMIER.

Report That Ho Will Go to South* Africa- 
Attacked In the House.

A dispatch from Dunedin, New Zealand,
sayn:

The Star, a pro-government paper, de*. 
Clare* that the /coming home from tiuglaml 
of Prime Minister beddou is for the pur-V1™ 'if* H* Is on hi. wly'to i pose of mating k farewell visit. It la

uner ,wh*re .**' »>H resume probable tbet lu ail muutbe h<vzwlll leave
iiüniôn dlW" He ** staying at the Do- * New Zealand for ever, going to South
m mou. . * Africa on his own account, and not as an

* • ; Imperial olliccr. The paper adds that Mr.
Kollack, Pacific Coast agent for twuùvn bu* pecuniary arid political ambl- 
—.-----»---------- — - — F -- th Africa.

..P- _£• «-«oaca, racine uoaat age-. ... ,
the Pennsylvania lines, and H. A. Kyre • tlvua In Soutl

—------ -- M---  - V -• ---- * ..* Vim U.tl.i...general agent for the 
way, were among the 
Sound this morning.

Great Western rail- 
passengers from the

Sydney H. Lee, of Toronto: Wm. Holden, 
of Vancouver; end U. B. Johnston, of He- 

commercial men who are staying 
husbantLen,on' Mre* Lee accompanies her

• so
J. R. Anderson, d<

Mr. KtMdou, before he left New Zealand 
to visit Bnglarifi, was the subject of much 
adverse criticism because of his oratorical 
vagaries, which it was felt was making 
the colony a laugulng-stock. Since bis de
parture he bas laid litinself open to further 
strictures by his repudiation of certain 
statements that he made before he left the 
colony. During s receut discussion In the 
House of Représentât Ivtw at Wellington, 
It was brougut out that a book, descriptli. tuur of «he ÙiieTud DucbeT. 

M ^i.hLl^.îrîS^Sîïï.‘ïiî. * of York, published at government «pense,York, published at government expense, 
was largely dtWoted to the glorittcqgiou of 
Mr. SeddOtt. ‘One member declared that 
the work x4-as.,;*ttna apotheosis of flunkey-
ism.”

Another speaker declared that the photo
graphies engaged to provide the illustra
tions for the bhok were Instructed to never 
take n snap-shot unless Mr. Seddou was 
near the Duke! It was also brought out 
that Mr. Seddon has an engagement by 
which all his speeches In New Zealand are 
cabled to Bneiand by a news association 
at government expense, and while he was 
In England all his public remarks were 
cabled to New Zealand at the expense of 
the government.

This caused Very warm comment In the 
a a a ! House, and some of the members did not

F W Welsh rrn mi ^ . I mince words lb dealing with the matter,
r wr wn « ’ ,ra, m**ter iof tha A. O. 1 it j- possible that the personal attacks
Victoria lï°. r<51C«a,i made upon him In the colonial parliament

R R I>onH.,,lon^t!^ May have had much to do with Mr. Bed-
j **■ “rown, of Seattle, travelling freight Hon'» allseed determination to leave theand passenger agent of the White Pm? ft alle,Ml dete 10

Yukon railroad, la at the Dominion. colony.
Rev. A. Owing, Oapt. CoUleteT,

Cot. Shepherd and Mr. Anderson will ad- 
kress the Farmers' Institute meeting.a. •
„ D_i- OUinerniy, 6. V. Boyce and R. J. 
Crawford, of Dawson, are staying at the 
Dominion. The first named was formerly 
a clerk at the Dominion.Ses

F T Childs, CHlef Justice Hunter and 
d. s. Fotherlngham were among the ar- 

ti«e Sound by the steamer 
Rosalie this morning.

see
tJfr- “J Ttijele, of tbe Ix>ndon hotel, 

?erday m0nank tor Los Angela

MEW ADVERTISEMENT!.

WANTED—A general servant. 
Quadra street.

Apply 128

LOST—On Friday evening, 24th Inst., in
Victoria theatre or between theatre and 
Kingston street. & lace handkerchief. 
Finder will be rewarded on returning to 
Times Office.

FOUND—A small row boat. Owner can 
have the euroe Uy proving property end 
Paring expenses. Apply Head street, 
near Barrack gate.

TO LET—Pleasant front rooms; moderate 
terms; board If desired. 60 Yates street.

DON’T FORGET—Hallowe’en concert and 
Scotch social to-night in Temperance 
Halt Fine programme, Scotch refresh
ments, shortbread, scones, bannocks and 
cheese, oatcakes end coffee. Admission,

Kills and D. M. Jones arrived from Van- 
coaver by the Yoeemlte last evening. " 

Fred. J. Argell, of Three Rivers, Que., 
and A. Fraser, of London, Ont., both com
mercial men. are at the Drtard.

CALIFORNIA'S WHEAT CROP.

J. Sawyer, advene* agent for the “Hunt
ing for Hawkins’’ company, la at the Do
minion. 1

John Ha slam and wife, of Baa Francisco, 
are staying at the Veen on.

Mrs. H. Ç. Bellinger, of Spokane. Is 
registered at the Drtard.

Dr. A. S. Procter, of Kamloops, Is a 
guest at the Driard.

WE HAVE HOT ADVANCED THE
Of T2”ACCOS- ameerSMOKING TOBACCO, BOBS, CUtt- 5JF™CT AMD. FAIR PLAY CHEWING 

TOBACCOS ARB THE SAME SUB 
AMD PRICE TO THE CONSUMER AS 
FORMfcRLY, WE HAVE ALSO EX
TENDED THE TIME FOR THE 
REDEMPTION OF SMOWSHOH TAOS 
TO JANUARY 1ST, 1804. THE EMPIRE 
TOBACCO CO., LIMITED.

Afboet has been Invented for the use of 
duck hunters. In which the oar la thrust 
through the middle and bottom In a con
trivance not unlike a centreboard. The 
leverage obtained la enormous, and the In
ventor daims that a small boy, through the 
uae of his device, can beat a professional 
oarsman In a shell.

So much damage was done to the crops 
In End last year by locusts that native 
collectors have been offered about l^d for 
every pound /weight of locusts* eyes that 
they gather.

Card of Thanks
On behalf of the brothers and sisters of 

my deceased wife, myself and son, 1 wish 
to slncCrdr thank all the friends for their 
many kindnesses shown to my deceased 
wife during, her recent illness, and also for 
the many tokens of heartfelt sympathy 
which have been extended to me at this 
tlnie of my serious loss and bereavement.

WM. M’KAY.

Public Jleetinâ
To Dbcuu Chinese in Public 
Schools, Labor HaU. Wednesday, 
Oct. 29th, 8 p. m.

Held Is Mues Below B.tlmate-Large 
Quantity of (Iraln Booked for 

Australia.

(Associated Preea.*
San Francisco, Oct. 28.—The upward 

movement- lu the price of wheat Is causing 
considerable excitement In Ideal commer
cial circles, aud the market Is showing 
more activity than for mmfy months. The ■ 
fact bus developed that early estimates of 
the crop of this slate were far from the 
actual toeta.v <Phe reports at first Indicated , 
a yield of about H00,U(O tons. Now that 
the harvest Is over, the crop Is beMeved to 
I*? only 8UO.UW or a trifle over.

- The exleui>t the wheat shortage is 
Aowu by tbarestItnate that there will be 
tetween 25.UU0.000 and 30,000.000 grain 
lu ge carried over this year, against 10,000,- 
oou to 16.JUO.OOO la ordinary seasons.

The great drought In Australia is turn
ing a large quantity of wheat In tlut di
rection whlcMswould otherwise be shipi**.!, 
to Europe f*m this part, although the 
ster.mer Zoloiiu lia brought news that the 
drought wu«j hreaklng afid better çondi 
th us prevailed, ’lhe Brltiàh ships «Jlavcr- 
di U- Trafalgar, Giendlva. Blytbswood and 
\ liuiera ha*c un been chartered to N>ad 
bore for Auatrai.-a, and other cargoes may 
be engaged DM-ie the end of the week.

TORONTO MINING EXCHANGE.

We're Always Awake
And on the look-out for cnancee whereby 
we can benefit our customers. We fear no 
competition in quality or price of our win
dow shades, drapery, upnolsterlng, poles 
and trimmings, etc.

BROCK ft ONIONS,
TEL. 844. 62 FORT ST.

(Furnlhned by the Stuart Robertson Go., 
Ltd., Successors to A. W. More ft Co.,

1 Ltd.. Mining Brokers, 28 Broad St.

“Lmt the HOLD OUST fwlos,

Northwestern
Smelting & Refining Go.

Buyers ot
GOLD, SILVER AND COPPER ORES, 

MATTES, BULLION, FURNACE 
AND CYANIDE PRODUCTS.

Location of Works:

Cfofton, Vancouver Island, B. C
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Toronto, Oct. 28.—The following were the 
closing quotations on the Mining Exchange 
to-day:

— Asked.
«lack Tall ................................. 10%
Canadian G. F. 8......................... 4%
Cariboo McKinney .............   21
Cariboo Hygeaullc ................. 90
Centre Start.1........................2• 40
Crow’s NestiPass Coal ...4. $125
Deer Trail Con........................  2
Falrvlew Ccip.................................. 7
Golden StaEU.................................. 6*
Giant ........ ............................ ri. 5
Granby Sm^rer ..................   .$2.90
Iron Mask «£........................ 8
-Lone Plne—ftarprise Con.
*Mornlng ÔBgy ................... .
Morrison .7r.................

Payne ............. ......
Rambler Cariboo Con............. 60
Republic .......................
Sullivan ...............................
Virtue ..........................

CITY AUCTION 
MART BfOfid 8t«

Wm. Jones
Fetate and

Sales Every Tuesday
Dm Furniture bou««. uutiUkt tar umIl

ResMeatM Sales a Seadalty.
Will «11 arrotutmwt. u> City cc ouuatry.

Alexandra Royal College of 
Music and Art

Miss Stone, taaclier of dramatic art,

Shetorlc, elocution and physical culture, 
as been engaged by the Director. Ladles 
and gentlemen desiring a course in #ny of 

these branches hill kindly communicate 
with the Secretary.

Winnipeg ... 
Wonderful i 
Dote. Cons.

Toronto Sales To-Day. 
War Eagle—1,000 at 18%. 
Winnipeg—2,500 at 2îft

Rostand Rales Yesterday. 
Cariboo MeKlrney—500 a* ti**.

Republic—L000 at ft

RV4 4
8
3

1714 1*4
19% 16
16*4 14
60 56

8 6%
6 8
8 7

20 17
8 Vi A
4
4
6 4

46 35

MONUMENTS
BE MME TS

6et STEWARTS Prices

LEE & FRASER
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

FOR ©ALB
h0"e’ 7 *Mm‘ *11 neceMiry outbuilding 

acres in good orchard. Cap b® purchased cheap. $2.060 
Nice cottage and loi, on Lansdowne toad, $600.

9 AND 11 TROUNOB AVENUB, VIQTOBIA, B. O.

I

Fire, Life, Marine and Accident- 
Insurance

Losses settled with promptitude and liberality.

ÜALL, GOEPEL & CO., 100 Government Street

MONEY TO LOAN at lowest current rates 
SHARES AND DEBENTURES of reli

able local industrial concerns dealt in 
CITY AND FARM PROPERTY bought 

and sold. -And
FIRE- INSURANCE written in the Cale

donian Ins. Co„ of Edinburgh, and 
Phoenix, of London. ~ Forwh,cb companies 1 solicit

9 a share of your b usines*.

A. W. JONES,
88 FORT STREET

WE MAKE

Paper Boxes
Plain and Fancy Cartoons and Folders for all purposes--

T. N. Hibben & Co.
Factor/ and Warehouse, 

a 8 Broad Street. 69-71 Government Street 
Victoria.

>00000000000000000000000<£)fr

WE GUARANTEE

“White Horse Cellar”
SCOTCH WHISKY

10 Team Old.

W. A. WARD & CO.,
Victoria, B. C Sole Agents for B. C 6.

oooooooooool ;
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooc

r/\/\Tn ATT ^ A new assortment just arrived from 
| JjALLü Ene,and- Also a stock of Ski»

FOX'S. 78 GOVERNMENT STREET.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOÔOOOOOOOOOOOOC

CHALLEME CUPS.
ON EXHIBITION

,
A. B. C. Cap for Boxing, at Morton’s.
Player’s Cup for Tng-of-Wsr, at Army and Nary Cigar Store.
Meet * Chandon Cup for Horae Races, at Brown Jag.
Four Crown Cap for Trap Shooting, at Brskine, Wall * Co. 
Corby Cap for Homes, at Grotto.

Turner, Beeton & Go., Ld., Agents.

i
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I MUST BE SOLD 1
We offer for sale a

(ÜÏE MODERN
kw In good location, large, sunny rooms, nice grounds, hedge, J1 

ehrubbery, etc., with aUble on premises. Price $3,000, on easy “
S terms. A rare chance to own a home.

HI Fo< particulars apply to - ijjB

I Heisterman & Co. i
’ 75 GOVERNMENT 8TRKBT.

Subscribe for the Times.


